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Mustafa Natur and his .,, וטוMuna Salman. [ש,[ רtheir daughters Athmar and
IVo~r, celebratiny Athm~r's t),ird birthday. The photo 11(0ת10,"17 ןפ,],11נ
Mustafa Natur's )15 טו,0 Jordan  מןSeptember 7998.

; ,, שטwith  עוווwife by telephone. ; call, she cal~s, and that 03,ס
costs money. ,1 עwife and daughters being far a~Day makes ,ן
impossible 70, me ,0 be  םhusband and father. ; don't haue the
joy of coming home after  םday of work with  סsma~l present
for  עוחwife. !0 surprise her ulith something that she likes. ;
dream about coming home and  ערחdaughters running ,0 me and
jumping ,0, עוח חarms, and giuing them  סpiece of candy from
 עוחpocket. ; u)ork [ וזthe market and see people living normal
liues, doing their shopping and going home with bags , חtheir
arms, and ; am alone. This 15 something  וshould neuer haue ,0
experience.
From the testimony of Mustafa Shahadeh Natur, resident of the
ח]ח2 נrefugee camp. ]1" wife, Muna Musa Salman, resides 117
Jordan with their 10 ועdaughters, one  טyear Old and the other
three years old. The Israeli authorities have refused 10 allow
Muna Natur 10 live with her husband  תןthe Occupied Territories
and have even prohibited her from visiting him_
family's
HaMoked " handling the
case. The testimony was given
B'Tseiein
10
researcher Najib Abu-Rokaya 0 ח10 July 1998.

Summary 01 Findings
 שThe right of persons 10 marry and live with their family 5 ןrecognized
~ חinternational
law. The immigration
laws of most nations, Israel
included, enable the immigration of close relatives of citizens for the
purpose Of family unification and provide the immigrants with  נlegal
status  מןthe state.
9 Israel has never recognized the right of Palestinian residents of the
Occupied Territories 10 family unification,
,.ן. שthe right of their
spouses and children 10 receive the legal status of resident. Israel' 5
policy has compelled tens of thousands of Palestinians 10 live apart
from their spouses, leaving children separated for prolonged periods
from one of their parents. This separation causes emotional and
economic hardship, precludes parents from raising their children
jointly. and makes 1 ןdifficult 10 develop proper family r~lationships.
8 Israel's policy orl family unification 5 ןbased 0 תpolitical considerations,
8 חillegitimate
basis for decision-making
under international
law
relating 10 occupied territory. The policy's underlying objective 5 ן1ס
alter the demography of the Occupied Territories. The means used "
the refusal 10 allow spouses of Palestinian residents 10 immigrate
there and encouragement of divided Palestinian families 10 leave the
Occupied Territories and settle  חןother countries.
8 Marriage
within
the extended
family
5 ןwidespread
among
Palestinians 01 the Occupied Territories.
These marriage patterns,
which continued after 1967 and remain  חןpractice, have led 1 ס8
large number 0, marriages 6ששת, שויresidents of the Occupied
Territories and Palestinians residing  חןother countries, among them
refugees from the six-~ay War, of 1967, and the descendants of
refugees from the 1948 war. Israel has chosen 10 ignore this reality.
imposing 8 rigid family unification
policy that conflicts with the
normal pattern of life within Palestinian society.
1 [ חimplementing "5 rigid family unification policy, Israel offers three
possibilities 10 Palestinian residents 01 the Occupied Territories who
are married 10 -ח0חresidents:
- living separately, where the spouses live apart
and the children
reside with 0 חשof the parents;
- maintaining 8 truncated family life
and spending 1" תש1,ה1 ןtheir
spouses only during the spouses' short visits 10 the Occupied
Territories, which are subject 10 Israeli approval;

-

moving
homeland.

elsewhere,

abandoning

their

homes,

parents,

and

Because of the obstacles inherent  חוeach of these possibilities, many
-תסחresident spouses chose 1 סremain  תןthe Occupied Territories
visitor's
permits expired. Remaining there compels
illegally after their
them 1 סlive 8 חunderground existence, forever fearful of fines and
deportation. .
 שOver the years, Israel has modified
unification  חןthe Occupied Territories:
- 1967 10 1973: limited allowance
refugees;

115 policy

regarding

of family unification

family
for Ivar

-

almost total refusal 10 approve requests for
1973 10 1993:
family unificatlon, and deportation and threats against -חסתresident
spouses who remained  תןthe Occupied Territories without  מvalid
visitor~s
permit;
- August 1993 10 November 1995: family unification allowed for
spouses up 1 ב סquota of 2,000 families  מyear, while compelling
the families 1 סremain separated during the prolonged period prior
10 receiving approval;
- November 1995 10 the end of 1997:
the family unification
Israel's
procedure was frozen because of
refusal 10 meet the
demand of the Palestinian Authority 1 סeither increase or revoke
the annual quota;
- 1998 10 the present: reimplementation
of the family unification
procedure,

applying the sanne quota as that of 1993.

8 Following intensive legai activity by human rights organizations, most
notably HaMoked: Center for the Defence of the Individual,  חןthe
visitor's
early 19905, the authorities allowed - by 99 זמתהח10-9חterm
-חסחresident
permits 10 the
relatives
thousands of Palestinians 1ס
live together  חןthe Occupied Territories. The authorities applied this
arrangement arbitrariiy only 10 8 limited number of families, thereby
maintaining the overall policy denying the right of family unification
1 סPalestinians
 חןthe Occupied
Territories.
Furthermore,
the
authorities frequently breached the arrangement.
"1ס
1 חspite 0, the undertakings mentioned  תןthe Interim Agreement
reunification"
"reflect
promote and upgrade family
 חןorder 10
the
process,"
spirit of the peace
the 0510 Accords did 10 תsignificantly
alleviate
the problem
 ווןthe Occupied
of family separation
Territories. Even following implementation
of the agreements, Israel
retains ultimate decision-making
authority
over unification
and
separation
of every famiiy  חןthe Occupied
Territories.
Israel

unilaterally
determined
that family unification
 חןthe Occupied
Territories would continue 1 סbe subject 10 the annual quota set prior
10 the Interim Agreement,
even though the quota 5 ןwoefully
Israel and the Palestinian Authority currently have more than 13,000
pending requests for family unification  חןthe West Bank. 11 the quota
remains as ," , ו1111עtake וו1 טתthe year 2006 10 meet these requests.
Requests filed now 1,11 ןtake almost  נdecade 10 be approved.
Consequently,  מParestinian who marries  מ-ח0חresldent today יוועו

 עוחסbe able 10 live with his or her spouse תןthe West Bank 1שת

years from now, 1 ןever.

Over the years, the bureaucratic procedure for handling requests for
family unification
has been convoluted,
prolonged,
secretive, and
replete with harassment and high financial cost. The authorities have
never taken the trouble 10 solve these problems, leading 10 the
suspicion that this failure " part of the policy ,0 place every possible
obstacle before persons requesting family unification,
 חןorder 1ס
reduce the number of applicants.
[ ווחטNovember 1995, Israel refused 10 register  חןthe population
registry Palestinian children whose mother 5 ן10 נ חresident of the
Occupied Territories,
even 1 ןthe father 5 מ ןresident. The 0ע1ח
avenue available for fathers ,0 register their children was by
requesting family unification
 חסtheir behalf, requests that were
rarely approved. Since November 1995, the Palestinian Authority
has been allowed 10 register every child up 1 סthe age of sixteen 0תש
of whose parents ,5 8 resident of the Occupied
Territories.
~owever,
there 5 ן0 מprocedure for registering children between
sixteen 10 eighteen, requiring parents ,0 submit 8 request for family
unification 0 חtheir behalf.
The Supreme Court has rejected the vast majority 0, petitions
concerning family unification  חןthe Occupied Territories. The High
court of Justice wholly accepted the State's position and ruled that
the petitioners are 10 תentitled 10 family unification. The Court totally
government's
ignored the fact that the
policy, which denies family
unification for spouses, severely infringes  נbasic human right, valid
also  תןoccupied territory, 10 maintain  מfamily life. The Court took
for granted the State's contention that approving entry of foreign
spouses 01 ןחthe region entails security ramifications,
without
examining the relevant security considerations or their significance.
The court did 1 חסexposet or even try 10 expose, the actual
Israel's
objective of
policy - 10 change the 10-9חterm demographi (ן
balance between Palestinians and Jews  תוthe Occupied Territories.

The relationship between the residents lof the Oecupied Territories]
and the Occupied Territories 5 ןlike that betlMeen citizens and their
co~ntry, even though the resident do 10 חhave the status of citizens
of the Occupied Territories. They grew up there or Iived there for
 עמ"חזyears after arriving as refugees; most are 10 חcitizens or
residents of another state and are 10 חimmigrants who came 10 the
Occupied Territories from another country, 50 they have 0 מother
homeland 10 which they can go 10 live with their family. Their right
, סmaintain  טproper family life  מןthe Occupied Territories " 8 basic
right, which Israel may 10 חdeny.

חסו~פטט~ז~חו
lsrael has never recognized the right of Palestinian residents of the
residents'
spouses
Occupied Territories 10 ~amily unification, .!. ש1 סhave
and children receive the legal status of resident. Over the yearst the
authorities have approved family unificatlon infrequently and according
10 undisclosed criteria.
This situation did 10 חchange after the 0510 Accords. which provide that
Israel continues 10 have control over 1,) decision Of which families may
live together  חןthe Occupied Territories and which must live apart.
During the lengthy period of waiting 1 סreceive  חמanswer 10 the
request for family unification, the family 5 ןnof permitted by law 10 live
together  חןthe Occupied Territories. Separated families have 0 חchoice
but , סsettle for short. truncated visits dependent 0 חthe approval of
Israeli authorities, which 5 ן1 חסalways granted.
Because marriage between residents 0, the Occupied Territories and
~sident Pale!~stinians 15 wide!~spr(
:ead., tens 1 סthousands of Palestinians
 תסח-res
have been compe[led 1 סlive apart from their spouses, leaving their
children 1 סlive for long periods witilout one of their parents. 1 חthe
of cases, the only way residents 0, the Occupied
vast majority
Territories married ,0 -חסחresidents may live together lawfully 5 ן10
their house.
thereby abandoning
leave the Occupied Territories,
parents. " רופhomeland.
This report describes the historic, social, and legal aspects of the
'ferritories
and of
separation of Palestinian families  רוןthe Occupiea
Israel's
policy concernin~ family unificatlon. The report relies 0 חmilitary
judgments,
extensive
regulations. . of~lclal
documents, , court
correspondence with the Israel Defense Force, the Ministry of Defense,
and the Ministry )(1 Justice. professional literature, and documentation
of human rights organizations relating 10 the thousands of separated
families they endeavored 10 assist.
the West Bank
Over the years~  ערוהדווPalestinians from throughout
Center for the Defence of 1, שIndividual for
turned 10 HaMoked:
operated
through
administrative
assistance.
HaMoked
and legal
channels 1 סsolve problems related 1 סfamily unificatlon. This report 5ן
[ חס.573
requests for assistance that
based  חסclata collected
Palestinians submitted 1 סHaMoked between 1991 and 1996. Some
ninety percent relate 10 separation 1 סspouses. The report presents
statistical data culled from these requests. We shall also present data
Na'im.
נ
from  מsample of one hundred separated families from Bani
-The
B'Tselem
report
village  חןthe Hebron District. whom
15 assisting.

1] עוןillustrate various family unification problems by describing individual
cases handled by HaMoked and B'Tselem.
The report begins with background 1 סthe problem Of family separation
 חןthe occupiea Territories since 1967 and Israel's fundamental position,
which holds that allowillg family unification fo Palestinian residents of
the Occupied Territories 5 חפ ןact of benevolence and 1 מ חסright. The
Israel's
report also describes the development
of
p~licy 0 חfamily
Israel's
unification
over the years. and examines
use of legal and
administrative mechanisms 1 סachieve ifs demographic objectives.
The last part of the report presents the legal background
of the
phenomenon:
infernational
law relating 10 family rights and family
unification,
Israeli law relating 1 סfamily unification.
and the laws of
other states 0 חthis subject.
Two )0 והווו51 שחconcerning termi )סחוlogy used  חןthis report: :
"Children"
.]
 חןthis report means minors under the age 01 eighteen.
which conforms 10 the definition set forth  חןthe Convention  חסthe
Rights of the Child.
2. Under international law, East Jerusalem 5 ןoccupied territory identical
,0 the rest of the West Bank. However. this report 1] ןעו1 חסdiscuss
the matter of separated families  חןEast Jerusalem. The reason 5ן
Israel's
that. since
illegal annexation of the eastern part of the citv
and application
of [sraeli law there, the procedures
for family
unification of 51 ןresidents are handled separafely according 1מ ס
different legal basis than that applying  חןthe rest of the Occupied
Territories. ן

1. Concerning the status 1 סEast Jerusalem under international law, see
~aMoked: Center f(hr the Defence of the Individual and E'Tselem. The Quiet
[]eportation Continues (Jerusalem. September 1998(.

Chapter
One: Creation
01 1"8 Problem
01 ע8זחו8 קSeparation
 חו1"8 Occupied
Territories
A~tertheSix-Day
War,1ת1967, Israeldeclared
theWestBankandthe

Gaza Strip closed areas, with entry ס1 וחand exit from these areas
requiring the approval 1 סthe military commander.2 During Au~ust and
September 1967,
Israel took  מcensus of the Occupied Territories.
Every person above sixteen living and present there 1 מthe time of the
census was recorded  חןthe population
registry of the Occupied
Territor:-,5 ןשrecelved the
status of permanent resident of the Occupied
Territories,
and was issued  חנidentity Card.3 Children under sixteen
parents'
cards.4
were recorded
0! רtheir
identity
The status of
permanent
resident entitled the holder 10 reside  חןthe Occupied
Territories and work, own, and bequeath property there.
Israel denied these rights 10 residents of the Occupied Territories who
l~ere 10 חpresent during the taking of the census. Some 240,000
Palestinians had been expelled from the Occupied Territories or had left
them during, or immediately after, the Six-Day War, most of them
going 10 30]5. המח1 חaddition, another 60,000
Palestinian residents
of the Occupied Territories were living  חןother countries during the
war.
Persons with permanent residency status were liable 10 lose ." Israel
revoked the residency status of residents who stayed abroad for more
than 5 ןאyearsl or for more than three years 1 ןthe~ did 10 חextend their

2. Order Relating 10 Closed Areas (west 8ank Re~ion) ).0 ח5. ן5727-1967, of 8
June 1967. 4 5 ןורווומץorder 5 ןענissued for the Gaza strip. These o[ders were
"" ברחpursuanf 1 סsec. 7 ס1 סthe Order Relating !0 Emergency Defense
Regulations.. 5727- 1967 .  וס7  שרווונ1967 . pursuant 10 which the military
commander may )105, areas and allow.  ו[ןwriting, entry ()1 ו)( ןיוOY~ffrom them
3. Pursilant 10 the Order Relating 10 Identity Cards and Population Registry
(Judea  הרוםSanlaria) ).0 א234(. 5728 1968. of 17 March 1968. /1 similar order
was issued (or the Gaza st[ip.
4. Pursuant 1)( the O[der Relating 1 סIdentity Cards and Population Registry
(Judea and Samaria) .( סא297(. 5729-1969. sec. 11. /1 similar order was issued fo[
the Gaza st[ip.
5. See Guide ,0 L/NR~A )1,~,שויחבApril 1992, 6.
6 . /1) (  רוו] היס1 ס,," ן511"1 חרנ1 סDr. Taysir Amru. Pale!511
 רונוחrepresentative 10
the discussions 011 [eturning persons uprooted  חן1967. presente(- 1מ
conference ( חל1השsubject. held  ןוןRamallah  חס15 November 1995, 1 מthe Shamel
Center 1)(! Palestinian Refllgees " חמDispersed Persons.

exit permit during the ensuing three 7.57 עשמOver the years, Israel
revoked the residency rights of almost 100,000
persons: most of
whom now live  תJordan. 5
Palestinians whose residency rights had been revoked could appeal,
through relatives who had remained  חןfhe Occupied Territories, fo the
Administration's
C~vil
Latecomers Iformer residents] Committee.
This
commitfee was authorized 1 סreview cases  חןwhich residency stafils
had been revoked.e 1, the commiftee oenied the application, relatives
relative's
could then submit  נrequest for family unificafion 0 ורtheir
behalf. The likelihood that the request would be approved was minimal.
With the transfer of CIVll and administrative
powers 10 the PA רון
November 1995, Israel lost the power , סrevoke residency status of
residents of the Occupied Terrifories.Io
The Latecomers Committee

7. Becoming  מcitizen or permanent resident of another count[y was also  מbasis
fo[ revoking permanent residency status  רוןthe Occupied Terrilories. although
Israel rarely revoked TJermanent residency status 0 חthese grounds. See HCJ
1.68/6 סTabateh 'Odeh . ט,(] וטוAdministratiorl Commander /or Ramallah
District 1 ש..[ םPiskei [, חן40131 645.
8. . פוויGen. Ariyeh Ramot (Shifman), 111"-חdeputyCoordinator of Government
Operations  רווthe Occupied Territories, indicated  תו1994 that acco[ding 10 data
"latecomers"
provided by Jordanian officials, there are 0 ורוע89.000
Iformer
residents of the Occupied Territories, those who did 10 תrenew their exit permits
or [eturn 10 the Terrifories 0 ורtime. and thus )ost their residency statusI חן

Jordan(the in~ormation
was provided רוב רוןaffidavitsubrnittedby the State
ihereafter:
Ramotaffidavitlרוןresponse
10 נpetitionbroughtby HaMoked
 תןHCJ
.39/0185.606ה
Nazyeh Muhammad Ahmad "1 ., ם. לCommander of IDF
Forces , חthe West Bank). () ח19 June 1996. Khalid 5. מווחרexecutive director of
the Supreme Committee fo[ c~vil Liaison, 0, the Palestinian Authority ].(4קו
infol"" תווhuman rights organizatior'5 ורrepresentatives that Israel had revoked the
resldency rights of loo,ooo Palestinians. Is[acl has llever published official figures
~-ךhe
E'T:-selenl,
017 the "וווטח, ץof revocations.
PA lil~erior Mi,,istry ווזושנ01(וו
דוו
May 1997, that Is[ael even refuses 10 provide these figures 10 the PA. although
the oslo Accords reqJre Israel 10 provide the PA with  יונfhe data related 1 סthe
population registry of the Occupied Territories
~-ןhe committee's
9.
procedures 4vere incorporated  חוthe infernal operating
procedures of the c~vil Administration and were confidential. Some of these
procedures L~erEprovided 10 the High cou[t of Jusfice  רווthe Ramot affidavit
Neither the applicant nor 5 ורוattorney was allowed 10 be present during the
committee hearings. or fo argue the matter. HaMoked filed  נpetition  חן1993
~-ךhe
concerning the righf 10 be heard ) וןcases before the colnmittee.
petition,
referred 10  תןthe previous footnote. was 10 ורheard  עהthe High (Ollft of ,Iustlce
prior 10 dissolution of the commiftee. 1 מthe end of 1995. See, also, 14-ןHaq. The
Right ,0 Unite - The Family Keunification Question , חthe Palestinian
Occupied Territories: La~ and Practice (RamallaY).1990( 12.
10_ See below. . ע95.

18

15 ענdissolved 1 נthe same time, and 1 ןwas agreed that the subject
would be handled within the context of the Israeli-Palestinian
[0,וח
committee.
The parties have 10 חyet reached agreement 0 תthe
matter. and there has been 0 חchange  חןthe status of Palestinians
whose right 10 reside  חןthe Occupied Territories had been revoked.
Revocation 01 the right 01 hundreds of thousands of Palestinians 1ס
-:-וeside תןthe
Occupied Territories led 10 the division of many Palestinian
families. Because Palestinians often marry within the extended family,
revocation of residency rights created  נparticularly complex situation. ]]
'Aziz
Dr.
Khaider,  רונexpert 0 חPalestinian society, notes that these
marriages are entered 01 ןחaccording ,0  נrigid hierarchy  חןselecting מ
wife: the preferred and most common choice 5 ןwhere  מmale marries
his first cousin. and the lesser pre~erence 5 ןmarriage within fhe
extended family. within the hamula.
or between persons from the
same villa~e. Dr. Khaider contends that these [narriage r~les are
"extremely
powerful and are anchored  חוsocial tradition and religion.
regardless of state or other borders. 11 5 ןcustomary 10 send the bride
,,12
from country 10 country.
The Israeli-ןחןןח15ש1 קפconflict af~ected, therefore, the Palestinian social

fabric.
Members
01 the extended
family became separated
by
international borders. Maintaining close family ties. like contact between
siblings and between parents and children. was made difficult by almost
impenetrable
border
crossings,
military
orders.
and
permit
requirements.
Traditional
Palestinian
marriage patterns continued. ,
despite the political obstacles. after 1967 and 51]11continue. leading ,0 מ
large number of marriages
betwcen
residents
of the Occupied
Territories and Palestinians living abroad, among them refugees from

11. According 1 נ ס1995 demographic survey conducted  עלthe Palestinian
Central ~ureau 01 Statistics, almost thirty percent of married Palestinian women
~-ךerritories
117the Occupied
had married their cousins, and anot)]er thirty-seven
percent had married other relatives. Palestinian Central ~ureau 01 Statistics, The
Demo~raphic Suruey, Preliminary Report (Ramallah. March 1996( 126. ~-ךable
3.4.7.
12. The expert opinlon of .[, ץKhaider was annexed , ס1ורשpetition fo[ family
unification filed by The Association for (] ייעןRights  חןIsrael  חו11)[3 1979/90.
'Aaashreh
," ., ם. לCommander of IDF Forces , חJudea  לחםSamaria. These
customs also exist  יןנק חן511
rllall village~ within Israel, and also existed  חוthe
West ~ank when 11 lvas under Jordanian cont[ol See Richard Antoun, Arab
Village (BloolTllngfon, Indiana: Indiana University Press, [972( 118: 'Abdallah
Lutfiyyeh, Eaytin. ,4 Jordanian Village (ורהסת0] וMouton :" Co., [966( [29[30: Henry Rosenfeld, "Social and Economic Factors , תExplanation of the
Increased Rate of Patrilineal Endogamy ! חthe Arab Village  חןIs[ael,"  רון3_)[.
Peristiany ,)."( שMediter-ranean Family Structure (Carnbridge: Cambridge
University Press, [976, 115, 119.

the 1967 war and descendantsof the refugeesfrom the 1948 war.

Such marriages are routine among almost every family  תןthe Occupied
Territories.
Na'im,
Bani
located east of Hebron, 15  נPalestinian village of
B'Tselem
residents.
Since 1994,
has been
some 13,000
followin~ the cases of one hundred separated families 1 תthe
village. Among these families. the spouses are separated חן
eighty cases. 1 וןנ תof the families, the -ת0תresident spouses are
13
Palestinians.
of them.
Na'im
 שthirty-five
were born  תןBani
(three of whom are
refugees from fhe 1967 war). The others lost their rights 10
residency  חןthe Occupied Territories following stays abroad;
1 twenty-seven
 חןJordan) 10
were born abroad (principally
Na'im;
families from Bani
 שeighteen are Palestinians about whom B'Tselem has 0 תother
information concerning their place of origin.

Ordinarily,
these marital
relations
should have created two-way
immigration,
with some couples deciding 1 סlive  חןthe Occupied
Territories,
and others  תןthe country of residence of the foreign
spouse. Two-way immigration " also  ןresult of the widespread custom
husband's
14
 תןPalestinian society whereby the bride joins her
fami ען
Israel ignored this reallty and employed over the years  מrigid family
policy that conflicted with the normal pattern of life חן
unificatlon
Palestinian society. Since Israel rarely approved applications for family
unification of Palestinian residents of the Occupied Territories married
1 ס-ח0חresidents,
Israel left these couples with three options. One
possibility was ~or the couple 10 live apart, with the children residing
with the father or mother and  שןחווlikelihood that  תנapplication for
family uni~ication would be granted. The second possibility was 10
maintain  מfragmented family life, with the foreign-resident
spouse
frequently entering and leaving the Occupied Territories pursuant 10
visitor~s
permits of short durdlioIT. Tllis option precluded the stability
required for raising children and maintaining normal family life. The
third option Ivas 1 סlive abroad. which was liable 10 result  חןrevocation
of residency status 01 the resident spouse.
B'Tselem's
Na'im,
13 Regarding
handling 01 ~amily separation  רוןBani
~ee
Appendix 11].
"Change.
14. Khaider affidavit ~ חוAwashreh. See. also. Henry Rosenfeld.
Family,' '
Earriers 1 סChange. and Contradictions [ חthe Arab Village
70
American Anthropolo~ist 4 (August 1968( 734.

Amaneh Mahmad Mahmud -םTraireh.  םresident of Bani ; רוון'םע,""ו,,לחב עם
hPV ,-0שyear-0, לdaughter_ Zinab. Amaneh 0-Traireh's husband 15 ם
Jordanian resident, She raises their daugh(er " עherself. LOit)l har husband
"ור,,,5, לthem from ",,[ ור,0 1," וררpursuant ,0 limited-duration uisitor's permits.
Because of the difficulties inherent  חוeach of these three options, ער[הררו
couples decided 10 remain  ר[ןthe Occupied Territories illegally by 10ח
visitor's
exiting when their
permits expired. 1] רdoing so~ they were
forced 1 סlive underground, constantly fearing deportation or fines.

855י888ז
Chapter
Two:
Position
0ח
זחו~ע8וסח ק18טחו~וס
 חו1"8 Occupied
Territories
As theoccupying
power~
Israelundoubtedly
hastheauthority
10close,

 החפdetermine who may enter, the Occupied Territories. However.
exerciseof this authority 5 ןpermissibleonly where 1 ן5 ןnecessaryfor
the securityof the region or the needsof proper administration.Israel
exercisedthis power ,0 prevent family unification of residentsof the
OccupiedTerritorieswith their spousesand children.
The position of the military government,
presented by the State
Attorney's
Office before the Israeli High Court of Justice, 5 ןthat
"~amily
urification 15 ,0 פ חvested right" nor " חנacquired personal right
whose fulfillment
may be demanded 1 פany 1ל1". ו]חשTherefore.
approval of  פreqllest for family urlification 15 " נspecial benevolent act
authorities,"
of the Israeli
and Israel 15 ,0 חobligated 10 approve such
11 5 ן0 חlonger acceptable that any male resident of 0 חשof fhe
reglons who 50 desires may marry  פwoman from abroad and bring
her 101 חthe reglon, or that every female resident... may marry מ
foreign resident and bling him 101 חthe ....ח019 ישThe decision who
enters and who settles  חוone of the regions (Judea and Samaria or
the Gaza strip) 15  פdecision 10 be made by the authorities. and 0ח
resident, male or female, ma~ compel the authorities 10 accept his
or her private determination  חן1, 5 matfer. 1ל
State representatives
argued that approval
of reque~ts for family
"with
unification
constitutes  פproblem
security 71",5ח0ן,ן)פ1ןנוחן
,11ל
have never detailed the specific ramifications.
 חןaddition, only נ חן
handful of cases " והthe milltary authorities justify the rejection Of family
unification
requests 0 חsecurity grounds.18 1 מmany cases where the
1. לPar. 6 of the State Attorney's Office's sfatement, 1 כ18 November 1992. רון
HCJ 4494/91.
Sarhan "1 ., ם, טCommander of IDF Forces , חJudea and
~he
Samaria ," ., ם. filed by ך
Association fo[ civil RigI,ts 117Israel, and  חןsixtv
three other petifions, 115 תכof which were filed  עלHaMoked. Despite the
subsequent changes  רוןpolicy. Israel emphasized that 1 ןcontinues 1 ס,01 הthis
fundamental posifion.
16. Ibid.. par. 7.
17. See, fo[ .ש%שוכןרו~פthe State Attorney's Office's stafelnent  רוןSarhan . par 6.
15. According 10 ~iles of HaMoked. only 18. לpercent of the requests for family
unification since August 1993 were rejected ior security reasons.
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requests for family unification 0 חbehalf of spouses were denied, the
authorities allowed the foreign-resident spouses 1 סenter the Occupied
Territories for regular ,5151 עwithout considering their entry  םsecurity
threat.
Officials'
statements that the policy of rejecting requests ~or family
unification 5 ןbased  תסsecurify grounds do 10 חrelate ,0  נspecific
danger, imminent  מ תיJordanian ~'oman married 10  מresident of the
Occupicd Territories and  חןtheir child. but rather 10 some undefined
and abstract securify risk.
Statements over the years made  חסbehalf of the State indicate that the
Israel's
objective of
policy 0 חfamily unification 5 ן1 ס1 ןו]חוimmigration of
Palestinian spouses 0, ןחthe Occupied Territories. Brig. Gen. Ephraim
Sneh. while head of the C~vil Administration  תןthe Gaza Strip, stated חן
his affidavit submitted 1 סthe High Courf of Justice  חן1986 that, "lThe
policy 0 חfamily unificationl
ultimately
became  נcomplex
and
problematic matter - with political and security aspects - of  םrneans of
regions."lo
Attorney's
immigration
,01 תthe
The State
O~fice also
argued 1 נtimes before the High Court 01 Justice that the numorous
requests for family unification raise  נcomplex problem with security,
.ס2ע
political. and economic ramifications.
Israel has never indicated the
ramifications 10 which 1 refers. has 1 חסoffered figures 0 חthe scope of
the immigration,
and has 1 חסindicated whether the immigration
of
spouses ס1 ןחthe Occupied Territories 5 ןgreater than the number of
emigrating residents.
Attorney's
The State
o~fice conceded that the policy of rejectin~
requests for ~amily unification compels persons wanting ,0 live with
their spouses 10 go abroad. 11 suggested that those seeking family
"Families
unification leave the Occupied Territories:
 תןsuch  מsifuation
can unite outslde the ...[,חסופ
by the local spouse leaving the region
,,2[
and going ,0 where the foreign spouse 5 rpql " פח
Statements 01 Israeli officials indicate that the objective  חןrejecting
requests for family uni~ication 5 ןpurely demographic:
10 prevent תן
increase  חןthe Palestinian population  חןthe Occupied Territories, by
prohibiting spouses from immigrating 10 the Occupied Territories, and
encouraging separated families 10 leave the Occupied Terrifories.
[9. Quoted  ד[ןHCJ [3,58/86.
Shahin , ש., ם. שCommander (; זIDF Forces ,ח
Judea and Samaria ," ,., םPiskei 1 לוח41)1( 197. 2[4.
Attorney's Office's
20. See, for .ש%שיקררימthe State
staten]ent  תןSarhan . par. 6.
Attorney's
21. Statement of the State
OffiCE  ר[ןS~rhan, par. 1. סeniphasis  חןthe
o[iginal See. also, HCJ 618.724.728/85.
Khalil "1 ., ם. לCommander of Jude~
and Samaria Negion, Takdin 86)2( 84; HCJ 673/86. !4,-Saudi ," ., ם. טHead of
the "(] עןAdministration , חthe Gaza sfr~". Piskei 1ח, ל41)3( 138. 140.

Israel does 1 חסseek 1 סconceal that the political--demographic
consideration 5 ןone of the considerations dictating 115 family unification
policy. For example,  חן1980, the State Attorney's Of~ice stated that
"5ן
approval of requests ~or family unification
granted accordin~ 1ס
criteria based 0 חsecurity considerations,
which. .. include political
considerations relating 1 סthe international relations of the 5122".ש1 נ1ח
1988, the u.s. State Department maintained that Israeli officials admit
that family unificafion
5 ןlimited
for demographic
and political
]32ל....5סח5שמ
Oolonel Ahaz Ben-Ari. while serving as legal advisor of
the Civil Adminilistration  חןthe West Bank  מן1990 . was asked about the
importance of demographics  חןIsraeli policy  חסfamily unification  חןthe
Occupied Territories. He responded that. "11 5 ןimpossible 1 סdeny that
demographics
5 ןpart of the dispute, and % ןp~r, of the political
,,24
problem.

Criticism
1 . Disregard

for

Welfare

01 the

Palestinians

Under customary international
law, the occupying power may only
act  חןoccupied territory according 10 two considerations: the welfare
power's
of the local population,
and the occupying
military needs.
Other considerations,
such as political
considerations.
are strictly
prohibited. 2 לThe Supreme Court emphasized this principle:
The military commander may 1701 weigh the national. economic. or
social interest of his own country
insofar as they have 0ת
ramifications 0 תhis security interest  תןthe area, or 0 חthe interest of
the local population.
Even military needs are his needs ,.[ן. שthe
22. The State Attorney's Office's response  חןHCJ 802/79.
Samara ," ., ם.ט
Commander of the Judea and Samaria Region. Piskei 1ח, ל34)4( 1. 3. [ רון987.
the ~igh court of Justice determined that the authorities refuse. fo[ political
reasolls. 10 Issue permanent-residency stafils 10 relatives of residents. )נ1 ן137/
86. Aljera . טHead of the )[1"1, Adrninistration  חוthe Gaza 5,,,. קTaltdin 87)21
[.2.
23. u.s Department of State, (ountry Reports 0 ת,, ח"ורונRights Practices for
19"5. . כן1394.
24. Hadashot. Magazine, 9 April 1990.
2. ה51. שfo[ exampic, Yoram Dinstein. "Legislative Power  תןthe Occupied
Territories"
( רוןHebrew).
2 lyuney
Mishpat
)19771
505,
Georg
Schwartzenberger, International La~ 5 םApplied by International courts and
Tribunals. vol. 1]- The La~ of Armed conflict ):ור0 ן_סחהStevens 8! Sons Ltd..
19"8, [93.

military commander of the Occupied Territories] and 10 חnational
security needs  חןtheir broad sense. 2ל
population's
Weighing
the local
welfare includes the duty of the
occupying power 10 ensure the continuation 0, normal public life, ] חן1מ
ifs aspects, 1 חthe occupied 172.זע01 ש]]וThis auty infensifies as the length
of the occupation increases.zs The occupying power may harm the
wel~are of the local population 0 ורועwhere there 5 ןsignificant military
necessity. and never where the motivation 5 ןotherwise.
Israeli control 01 the Occupied Territories has continued for more than
thirty years. During this time, persons were born, grew up, and
married
under occupation.
 חןemploying
procedures
leading 10
prolonged
separation
01 families wanting 10 live  חןthe Occupied
Territories.
with 170 defined security basis, Israel contravenes
51ן
duty under international
law 10 act for the welfare of the local
population  הר[ן10 enable life 10 develop under prolonged belligerent
occupation.
8 עadopting וסח מ1]5 קסof dellyillg

family UIll[lCdtlOII. aespite the cultural

reality  ר[ןwhich marriage betweenresidents" חםrelativesfrom outside

the Occupied Territories 5 ןextremely comrnon. Israel total[y 1gnoTeS נ
natural human need and forces residents 10 choose between shattering
family unity and uprooting theniselves from their homeland. The Israeli
authorities
 חןfhe Occupied Territories
knowingly
elected 10 cause
ongoing
suffering
10 the privafe
lives of many.
10 harm the
deve[opment of children entitled ,0 be with both 01 their parents, and
10 create wldespread family instability. These severe blows 10 human

Juat'iyat
-,םMuhdduda(
2". HCJ 393/82.
-,ם
Iskan -,םMu'ulimnn
].1.'טו)עענה3 ם-ןeacher's
Housing Cooperatiue Society. Duly Reyistered 1ם
Judea and Samaria Headquarters . טComm~nder of IDF Forces  רווJudea and
Samaria "1 .. ובPiskei 1ח, כ3(4) ך.58 ך.י9ך-49ל
27. See Eidmund Schwenck. -"Legislative Power 1 ס1," Military Occl)pant under
Article 43. Hague Regulations." 4 יYale [ שםJournal )1944-1945( 393. 398.
See. .ס51 ןTeacher's Sociefy, . ק798 HCJ 202/81. Tabib "_ י1ם." Minister of
Insh-'-םוUsra Society
Defense e?t ..[ םPiskei [) רון3")2( "22. "29: )[נ4"" ל.38/ס
. טCorilulander 0,  קל[ןForces )[[ Judeu [( ווםSurr)urin. Piskei 1 כוח43)(" ן.3ד
".4ל
28. [ חthis context, 1," High cou[t of ")ן15 נטhas noted that. --The life 1נ ס
population, like the life of  ד[נindividual. does nof remair] static. but ]5  ר[וconstant
movement, [[ רwhich there 15 developrnent, growth, and change. ,4 milita[y
government cannot ~gnore [[ ב1,15. ]1 ]5 ]10יס[[מ" ר, יfo bring lifc 1 מ סstandstill."
Teacher's
Society. . ק804. 5,. שalso. Yoram Dinstein. Laws of War 1!ורHebrew)
(]ש'ך-Aviv:Schoc)
;ken Publishi[ פןוCom~
lpany  הד[מTel-Aviv Univel5ץHty. 1983( 2 16"The
217: Eyal ~envenisti.
Applicdbillty 01 Human Rights Conventions 10 Israel
-Territories,"
and 10 the Occupied
26 Israel Law Reuiew 11992( 24. 30.
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dignity were inflicted without any defined security need, while waving

 חמaccusing finger 1 מthose residents who decided 1 סmarry
~rom outside the Occupied Territories_
2. Violation

of the

Temporary

Nature

persons

of Occupation

Commentators  חסthe laws of war point out that the occup~ing power
"atom
sovereignty"
does 10 תhave even חנ
of
over the occupied
-'the
1(2,זע01ש]]ו
and that
occupation
of territory
 חןwartime
5ן
5ס3".וסור1טמ,ן
essenfially  בtemporary,
de fact(J
Therefore, the military
commander
may 1 חסcreate permanent
changes  חןthe occupied
territory,
unless they are necessary for the wel~are of the local
population. 31
The demographic consideration naturally takes 11710account long-term
consequences, because 11 15 intended 10 affect the composition
of
the future population  חןthe Occupied Territories,
and through that,
the future arrangements that 1,1] ןapply there. 1 חadopting  מpolicy
based 0 חdemographics,
Israel acts as the sovereign of the Occupied
Territories,
and 1 חסas the party
tem~
Iporarily
occupying
the
territory.
Furthermore,  מpolicy whose objective 5 ן1 סbring about the emigration
of residents and alter the demograpilic balallcc  שוןן ווןoccupied territory
5 ןinconsistent with article 49 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, which
strictly prohibits the forcible transfer of residents of the occupied
territory 10 the territory of another country. 32
3.

Discrimination

Occupied

Between

Territories

Palestinians

and

Israelis

* חthe

The West Bank and the Gaza Strip are closed areas: under military law.
every person, including Israeli citizens, wanting 10 enter the Occupied

"The
29. Lassa Oppenheim.
legal Relations between  רומOccupying Power and the
Inhabitants,"
33 Law Qu~rterly ""1(,ע,) ק7943( 363. 1 מ. קק363-364.
3. סJean Pictet .,.( השCommentary: The Fourth Geneua Conuention Relatiue ,0
the Protection of )[1םח1,1 לPersons , חTime of War (Geneva: International
Committee of the Red c[oss. 1958( 775. The Hi~h court of Justice also
recognizEd this fact: see HCJ 351/50, The Electric Company for the Jerusalem
District . טMinister 01 Energ~ ! ש,.1 םPiskei 1 לוח35)2( 673, 693.
31. Gerhard Von Glahn. The Occupation of Enemy Territory (Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota Press. 1958, 156. See. ,05] בTeacher's Society , . ק805.
"Family
32.  נQuigley.
Reunion and the Right 10 Return 10 Occupied Territory," 6
Georgetown Immigration Law Journal )1992, 223. 23.ח

Territories for  ןperiod exceeding forty-eight
authol וןization of the [ווחlitary comlImander. 33

hours must obtain

the

1 חpractice, the military administration
discriminates  חןexercising 51ן
power 10 allow entry 01 ןחthe Occupied Territories 10 persons wanting
1 סreside there: Israeli citizens are allowed 1 סcross 01 ןחthe Occupied
Territories 1 סlive there and bring their relatives 01 ןחthe aroa, even 1ן
the relatives
are foreign
cifizens,
1 תorder ,0 live with them
permanently,
without bureaucratic proceedings or opposition
of the
military government. Furthermore, over the years: [sraeli governments
have even encouraged Israelis ,0 move ס1 ןחthe Occupied Territories
by granting economic benefits. () חthe other hand. Palestinian residents
of the Occupied Territories are unable ,0 unify their families  חןthe same
manner, ewen where first-degree relatives are involved.
The "וקן(חו[ק
of equality and the prohibition 0 חdiscrimination
are חמ
integral part of customary international
law, and appears  מןalmost
every international
convention
dealing with human 43.51 זופהThis
) ה5ו חוון וination 5 ןalso illegal under international humani וitarian law, which
power 10 discl:rimil ש1 חנbetween different
 קrol,hibits the occupying
populations of residents of occupied ferritory. 3 לSuch discrimination 5ן
also prohibited under Israeli administrafive law, which also applies 10
Israeli authorities operating  תןthe Occupied Territories.
According ,0 repeated Israeli statements about Soviet Jewry. Israel has
a[ways sought 10 achieve family unification  חןthe country of residence
of one of the spouses. based 0 תthe choice of the couple; however,
Israel does 10 חrecognize this principle as regards Palestinian residents
of the Occupied Territories. This discrimination 5 מ ןdirect result of the
demographic consideration  חןestablishing the ~amily unification policy חן
the Occupied Territories,
whose objective 5 ן10 reduce the numerical
gap between Jews and Palestinians residing there.

33. For entry 01 ןווthe Occupied Terrifories via the  תנוחבהוסנbridges or Rafah
terminal, Seethe Directive 0 חPayment of Fees. 5725. . ק517: for entry info the
Occupied Territories from Israel, see General Entry Permit ).0 א5( (lsraeli
Residents and Foreign Residents)(Judea and Sama[ia). .079.[-037 לsecs. 6-7.
34. See Yoram Dinstein, Supra-National International Law  רווןHebrewI (Tel
Aviv: Schocken Publishing co. alld Tel-Aviv Universify. [979, 128. Examples 1ס
specific references  רווinternational conventions are art. 2)[1 of the International
Covenant [) ר[ס111 עand Political Rights, 01 1966. and the International
Convention ר1סthe Elimination 01 ;411Forms , סRacial Discrimination. of [969.
35_ See ." ן3[ of the Convention. For  נcomprehensive discussion  חםthe
applicability 01 fhe Fourth Geneva Convention 1 סthe Occupied Territories. see
B'Tselem.
Israeli Settlement , חthe Occupied -Territories as  םViolation of
Human Nights: Legal  עחםConceptual Aspects (Jerusalem, March [997(.
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Thc Sharif couple  חןthe '-,םArub refugee camp after Shehinaz Sharif entered
-Territories
the Occupied
0 ם תuisitor~spermit , תAugust 7995.

We haue been married for almost 5,1 years and haue ,0מ
succeeded  חיhauing children.
We u)Qnt ,0 take tests and
undergo treatment
 ה!ושthe hope that tue Can have children.
We " וש170, be able ,0 do this unless  עוחwife 15 here with me,
otherwise we euon't be able !0 start any treatment_ My wife ,5
afmost thirty, and we Qre concerned that [ue'~l be too late and
lose the great priuilege Of having  םchild.
'Abd ~-1מHa
From the testimony of Khalid
Sharif, resident of -1ה
~Arub
refugee camp.36 Shehinaz Sharif, his wife, lives  חןJordan.
~er parents are Palestinian refugees from the 1967 war. Khalid
Sharif has been waiting more than two years for  פresponse 10
his request for family unification with this wife_
For  פyear, Israel refused 10 allow Shehinaz Sharif ,0 enter the
Occupied Territories and stay continuously with her husband,
despite ifs commitment 10 grant such requests (see pages 46-47(.
After HaMoked intervened, Israel granted the request. Shehinaz
Sharif entered the Occapied Territories  חןAugust 1998.

36. The testialony 3 ןעבgiven 10
 עוטנ1995.

~'Tselenl

researcher Najib Abu-Rokaya 011 14
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Three:

Family

Occupied
10

וסח18וס1טחו

Territories,

1895

Over the years, israel has changed 115policy 0 חfamily unification  חןthe
Occupied Territories_ After 1967, Israel allowed family unification of
war refugees  חןlimited numbers.  חן1973, Israel began 10 deny almost
11 פrequests for family unification.
1 ח1993,
Israel granted partial
recognition
1 סthe right 1 סfamily unification
for spouses, but
simultaneously
imposed  פrestrictive
policy that  חןfact compelled
prolonged
separation.
This policy was implemented
]י1 טחpower
over the population registry was transferred 10 the PA  חןNovember
1995.

1 . Israeli

Policy

over

the

Years

. ג1967 10 1973 - Family Unification for War Refugees

Shortly after the Six-Day War, Israel initiated  נprocedure enabling
residents of the Occupied Territories
10 submit requests for family
unification
for their relatives who had become war refugees. War
"who
refugees were defined as Palestinians
ha(l been permanent
residents of Jerusalem and the West Bank 1]1 טח5 June 1967 and left
the West Bank 0 חlater than 4 July 1967 ,,37
The authorities described the family unification
just after the war, as ~ollows:

policy during the years

This policy considers family unification 10 be  פphenomenon whose
basis was the situation
created by the six-Day
War and the
developments immediately following .1 ןOccupation of the territories
by fhe IDF and closing them led 1 סsome families finding themselves
outside the region.
and rclatives separated from each other.
The policy 01 family unification since then has intended 10 provide
37. The dccision lvas reached 1 מ מcabinet nleeting held  ר[ס1 סSeptember 1967.
See Shlomo Ga;it, 77 , (:nrrot 1)( םחhe ~Stick, The Israeli Administration דוו
Judea and Samaria 1 : Hebrew) (Tel-Aviv: Zemora Beitan-Modan. 198( ל59. /1
governmenf decision  ןל13 SEptenl~er 1967 granted the Minister of fhe Interior
fhe power , סdeal , י. הthe request~, See HCJ 263/85. 'A~ad ," ., ם. טHead of
the )11ךיטAdministr~-.ןד0יי.לRamallal~ District. "1 .., םPiskei [)[ ח412) ס251. 253.

 פhumanifarian
response, subject 1 סsecurity considerations
and
needs
of the governing
administration
 חןthe Occupied
Territories. 38
Israel instituted
 נprocedure whereby family unification
would be
approved only 11  נresident submitted  נrequest for his or her spouse,
unmarried children under sixteen. orphan grandchildren under sixteen,
unmarried
sisters,
0] parents
over sixtv who have  סחother
39
relati Ives.
The authorities implemented this policy for about five years. During this
period, 1 ן5 ןestimated that. of some 14ססס, סrequests, Israel approved
the return of between 45,0סס
10 סס0,לס
refugees 1 סthe Occupied
Territories 1 סbe united with their 1ס4.ישן1 סעו מתרוdata exist as regards
the degree Of familial relationships  חןthe cases approved.

8. 1973 10 1993 - IncreasinglyHarsh Policy
)1(

4 More

Severe

Family

Unification

Policy

1 חthe context of the procedure employed since [967.
Palestinian
residents 1 סthe Occupied Territories also submitted requests for family
unification for relatives who did 1 חסfall under Israel's definition of ["נעי
refugees.'Over the yearsl the proportional
share of these requests
increased, most of them being for family unification with -חסחresident
spouses. The military government was empowered , סhandle these
41
requests.
1 ח1973,
new and harsher criteria were established for approval of
requests for family unification.
The criteria remained confidential
because the military government opposed their 24.ןסח,קטלוו)נ
Because
of the stricter criteria. the number of approvals fell sharply. According
38. Statement of the State Aftorney's office  תן/-,ןSaudi . . ק139.
39. Meron Benvenisti. Judea and S~maria Lexicon (Jerusalem: Cana. 1987( 21.
4. סAccor(iing 10 Benvenisti's estimate, 01 40סס. סrequests, SOfilE 45,00ח
persons ~vere allowed fo refurn between 1967 and 1972 .(."לן1 פ תן וspeech 1ס
the  אטGeneral Assembly  תס26 October [977.
יומה
, פסץזשהIsrael's
ambassador 1 סthe .4 טוstated that  תוthe 11]51decade of Israel's control of the
Occupied Territories, 48.000 requests for family unification had been approved
According 10 the Israel Wational .sectio[l of the International Cornmissiorl of
Jurists, the figure 15 a[ound 50.00. חIsrael National Section 01 fhe International
Commission of Jurists, The Nule of Law  תוAreas Administered  עלIsrael )-1זש
Aviv, 1981, 86.
'Awad,
41.
. ק284.
42. Samareh. . ק2.

10 Meron Benvenisti, fhe authorities approved between  שחוחhundred
43
and twelve hundred requests per year from 1973 1 1983
/11 the end of 1983, the autilorities reevaluated the policy Of family
that the
They contended
 חןthe Occupied Territories.
unificatlon
over the years, the type of
reevaluation
was required because.
 חןdeviation
changed si~nificantly.
requests for family unification
from the original objectives of the sald policy, dealing instead with
1,44".]מ
The authorities used
~amilies that had been created after the
submitted by
these terms 1 סdescribe requests for family unificatlon
Palestinians
from the Occupied Territories
for their -חסחresident
spouses.
Following the reevaluatlon,
the authorities adopted  פpolicy whose
01ד
reduce, as much as possible, the approval of
declared intention was
י4ד.ח0]1טחוו])נ
According 1 סBrig. Gen. Ephraim
requests for family
Sneh. 1 נthe time head of the C~vil Administration
for the Gaza Strip,
"means
of immigration ס1 ןחthe areas,
these requests are מ
although
there was  בnegativc immigration balance ס1 ןחthe Occupied Territories
during those years, .ן. שthe number of Palestinians leaving the Occupied
47
Territories exceeded the number enteri חח
of the stricter policy,
approvals
After implementation
for family
unification fell by one-third. Israel did 10 חpublish official figures orl the
number of requests for family unification
that ~vere submitted and
approved each year. Partial figures, published by various sources,
indicate that, after 1984, only several hundred requests were approved
54.ע11בחחטמ
The Palestinian population 1 בthe time amounted 1 סmore
than 1.3 million persons.
The consequences of the strict policy were aggravated  עלthe order,
stipulating that children born 1 נ סfather who ]5
issued  חן1987,
resident of the Occupied Territories and  פ-חסחresident mother are 10ח
entitled 1 סbe registered  חןthe population
registry  חןthe Occupied
Territol 'r'pg and they are comlIparable 10 illegal פ1ןוןדודד
)rants. without
status or rights. Thus,  חןdivided families, this change revoked the
children's
right 10 live  חןthe Occupied Territories with their parents.
The only path available 10 fathers [ חthese cases was 1 סsubmit  נrequest
43. Eenvenisti. Lexicon. . ק2_ד
Attorney's Of~ice's
44. Par. 6  וםthe State
statelnent [[ רSarhan.
Attorney's
4. לStatement of the State
Office 1 חSaudi . quoted  רויthe judgment, .ק
140 .
46. From h~saffidavit. submitted  רוןShahin . quoted [[ וthe judgment, . ק2[.ל
47. See Central Bureau of Statistics, [987 Statistical Yearbook for Israel. .10ע
48. For details, see Appendix 1.

for family unification for their children.
being granted was minimal. 49

The likelihood

of such requests

1 חearly 7990,
newspapers published statements of officials  חןthe
-11
Ministry of Defense that,
5 ן,0 חcustomary 1 סapprove family
unification. Once, after the Six-Day War, there were clear rules  חסthis
matter_ Now there are .... שחסחOnly  חןvery excepfional and relatively
,ס5י
few cases ,5 family uni~ication approved.

As of August 1993, 536 of the separated families, whose cases
were handled by HaMoked, had submitted 1 מleast one request
per-~cent of them
for family
unification.
Some thirty-one
submitted two or more requests, among them persons who
submitted 1, שחeleven, and even seventeen requests. Ninety
percent of these requests were submitted for spouses. /111 01 the
requests were denied_

)2(

The Rule Denying
Exceptions

Family

Unification

and 11$ Two

The new policy Of 1983
revoked absolutely and completely
any
possibility for family unification of Occupied Territories residents and
their -ח0חresident spouses and children. Under the policy. Occupied
Territories resldents married ,0 -ח0חresidents could 10 חlive with their
spouses within the Occupied Territories.
leaving the residents the
option of leading " single life  תןtheir homeland or emigrating and
1.טמ
establishing their family
abroad. 51
This policy had 0 חplace for criteria for approval of requests for family
unification.
but there were two exceptions 10 the rule of inevitable
rejection: requests for ~amily unification would be approve~  ווןcases
where the government was interested  רוןhaving the request approved
-]5
'governmental interests'-(,
exceptional
and where the request
"תם
(
that
substantial
extremely unique  חן3 ןוdetails, such
and extremely
ס
unique humanitarian
aspect 15 present. which justifies  נbeEeficent
,.,י
gesture_
49. For  חנextended discussion of Israeli policy  רוסregistering children. 5"" belo~v,
- קק103-.70ד
50. Mu'ari~l, Weekend Magazine, 12 Ja[lua[y 1990.
31. see footnotes 15 and 21.  רווparticular the quotations.
Attorney's
52. Sllahin. . ק214 (omphasis  רוןthe o[iginal). See, also, the State
,(עורול
Office's
-,םSaudi,
statement quofed חן
. כן14-ח
 רוןexceptional and very
special cases. ir)r humanitariarl 7 סgovernlTlental reasons. are reqilests fo[ 1נודרווע
4"_4)ייזסע
llnificaflon

"substantial
The authorities never explained the
and extremely unique
aspect"
"8
gesture,"
humanitarian
that justifies
beneficent
except for the
repeated response of the State  חןcases before the High Court that the
involved
must be exceptional
matter
and extremely
rare. The
authorities have repeatedly stated that they do 1 חסconsider 8 request
for unification of spouses 10 be  חמexceptional humanitarian
matter,
because the objective of their policy 5 ן10 deny family unification based
couple's
 חסthe
marriage. 53 The State has malntalned this position even
where the couple presented
special facts, including
additional
humanitarian reasons.

tAkrameh

Salim Sharab, resident of Gaza, 5 ןmarried 10 8 nativeborn Gazan who lives  תןKuwait with her family. /1 child was
born 1 סthe couple  חוGaza. Sharab submitted several requests
for family unification with his wife. Each was flatly denied, even
though his spouse was 1 חס8 citizen of any country and had 8ח
infant child. Follo~ing the denials, Sharab petitioned the High
court of Justice, but the Court denied his petition
0 חthe
"5ן
45,י
grounds that his case
0 חdifferent from many others.

Also  חןcases Of family separation where the relationship was other than
husband and wife and included humanitarian elements, Israel rejected
"-חסחhumanitarian'the requests 0 חthe grounds that they were
cases.
The authorities have 1 חסpublished  מsingle case  חןwhich  מresident of
the Occupied Territories had been granted family unification for special
humanitarian reasons, raisin~ suspicions about the existence of  מ-'special
)"ש5פ
humanitarian
category for family unification.
"governmental
interests'The military government defines
for family
unification as those where the administration
has 51 ןown interest like."ss
security, political. economic, [ סeconomy-related.
and the
חו
practice, the military government took advantage of the dependence

"The
53.
vast majority 01 the hundreds and thousands of requests fo[ family
unification submitted each year 117the two regions are fo[ unification of husband
and wife. ]1 15 clear. therefore. that the fact that spouses are involved. cannot, חן
and 0, 115"1שbecome  רובexceptional and special request within the afo[esai(l
Attorney's
meaning" Statement 0, the State's
Office. quoted  חן-,םSaudi. . ק140.
See. also. Khalil. . ק55.
54. HCJ 31/57. Sharab . טHead 0/ c~uil Administration  חוGaza , ש,., םPiskei
1ל~וו41)4( 670.
court's
55. Sneh affidavit  רוןSh~hin. . ק215 of the
judgment.

of residents of the Occupied Territories
0 חthese approvals,
by
approving family unification fol- Palestinians who agreed 10 collaborate.
Pressuring Palestinians 10 become collaborators  חןexchange for family
unification clearly violates article 31 of the Fourth Geneva Oonvention.
""ס
~hich stipulates that,
physica[ 1 סmoral coercion shall be exercised
against protected persons~  תןparticular 1 סobtain information from them
parties."
or from third
According 10 the commentary of the ICRC, the
article relates also 10 cases where indirect or hidden pressure .5 used. 5"
Such pressure also violates article 51 of that convention,
which
"The
stipulates that,
Occupying Power may 10 חcompel protected
persons 10 serve  חו115 armed or auxiliary forces.  סאpressure or
propaganda
which
aims 1 נsecuring
volunteer
enlistment
15
,75י
permifted.
 חןspite of these prohibitions. the authorities condition the provislon of
Israel's
various services and essential permifs 0 מcollaboration
with
security forces. The authorities use this method as  פprincipal rfleans 1ס
5י.5]וק01ך'ש]]ו
recruit collaborators  חןthe Occupied

3.5..
26, 8 resident of ~ebron,
married 5.5.,
 פJordanian
resident,
 חןAugust 1990.
 חן1991,
3.5.
requested family
unification 0 תbehalf of his wife. Because much time passed
without receiving approval, 3.5. requested,  חןearly July 1992,
 חפexit permit 10 go 10 Jordan 50 that he could visit his wife.
Following the latter request, the General Security Service [GSSI
summoned 3.5. 1 חhis affidavit 10 ~aMoked, 3.5. stated:
"Captain Adiu"
asked  שומ,0 work with him, after ulhich ! woaId
be granted ווחהו, עunification
for my wife, and e~ery other
permit as well, like  חםexit permit. 1 rejected the offer. He
told rne !0 think about ,,, that ! Ainow u)here ! caYl find him...
( מל20 July 1992,
1 5 שםtold that  עך)וrequest for fami~y
unification
had been denied. ( חל23 July 1992, ! requested
from the fciviII Administration
" םisitor's permit for my wife.

56. Piciet. Cornrnentary. , קק21_ס22-ל
.7 לAccording fo the ICRC interpretation. fhe ilrticle 5 ןabsolute, and allows סרו
derogation. י, קPictet. (:ornrllentary, , נן293, .]-1 נ147 , סthe same convention
-(ירווון(ק)חס
 רו(ישcategorizes
 נprotected person fo service 1]1 the forces 1פ ס
hosfile Power' ' נ ןgrave breacli of the convention.
E'Tselem.
55. For " רוextended discussion  חס1"15 phenolllenon.
see
Collaborators , חthe Occupied Territories "91,1, נthe [ntifada:- ,1 טו(("חRights
Abuses ב, נוViolations (Jerllsalem, January 19941 26.

3.5. further informed HaHoked
that his
permit had "50 been rejected, as were ,0ע
visitor's
permit for his 95.ש1ן, יTo pressure
with the GSS, Israel prevented the young
each other  חןthe Occupied Territories or
than  מyear.

request for 8 חexit
other requests for 8
.5. נ10 collaborate
couple from seeing
elsevvhere for more

Media reports have indicated that the Civil Administration also approved
requests for family unification for Falestinians who invested money חן
the Occupied Territories.
! חSeptember [99[,
Dauar reported that,
-'The
'family
unification'
Military
Government
77 ועוapprove
for
Palestinians who are 10 חpermanent residents of the West Bank and
who 77 יעוinvest large sums 01 money  חןestablishing
industrial
region.'enterprises  חןfhe
The nledia also reported the decision of the
military governof  תןNablus. which stated that  חנindividual who raises
calJital  וונ רוןalllount capable  ןסeslablisiling  וומinaustrial enterprise can
city's
submit. through the
Chamber of Commerce,
 מrequest for
,~מmily unification. The C~vil Admi חןllstrat1ח0 ןstated that the proce(~dure 5ן
1 חסnew, and that approval 1] סpermanent residence 5 ןgiven only
7יש1 מthe promoter proves fhat he or she has  חוfact established חמ
enterprise and intends 1 סsettle  רוןthe region permanently. During thaf
-Civil
~fa'aretz
5 ןוחשmonth.
reported that,
Administration
sources
'family
investors'
confirmed that  מproject called
unification for
indeed
exists."bo
1וחחוחפ) ור1 סודהוap[Jroval Of fanlily urli[icatioll orl services provided by
the resident. such as collaborating or investing, Israel has disregarded 51ן
residents'
obligation 10 respect
family ri~hts without conditioning them
0 חtheir wealth or willingness 10 aid the military government.
1 חimplernenting tho new policy of 1983, Israel also applied the stricter
rules 1 סrequests for ~amily unification
submitted prior 1 סthe new
policy, but which had 1 ורחbeen handled  חןthose years.61 Dinstein
criticizeLl this practice, and stated that. "This 5 מ ןsituation that 5ן
undesirable 1 מ מtime where humanitarian considerations are involved.

59. 5. נgave h~s affidavit 1 סattorney Andri Rosenthal, of HaMoked. 0 ח4
Noveniber [992_ Sinlilar testinlonics "7 מpresented  רון-פוHaq's report  חסfamily
llnificatlon: ,1-יHilq, Application IJenied (Ramdllah, [9911 9-[.ל
60. Dauar. ] September [99[, Ha'aretz. 5 Sepfember [99[. 5"". also. -[-,םa/ar,
2 Scptelnber [99[. ~ התמfa'aretz. 2 October 1991.
6[. vor example. 1ו[שpetitioner ,' חAwad, lbrahim Nasri 'Awad. submitted [ רון95[
 תנapplication for family unificatlon. Years passed a[ld the authorities did 10ח
handle his request. [ ח1985. he received notice fhaf his request Ilad been denied
after !1  המדןbeen  השעישוע"ן777,(( רומהן)(((מwith the . עי"רןstricter flllES.

Why does the individual have 10 pay such  פdear price for the
bureaucratic disorder prevailing  מוthe governmental authorities?"62
B'Tselem
The stricter policy remained  חןforce 1]1 טחAugust 1993.
and
HaMoked do 10 חhave numerical data  מסthe suffering this policy
caused ,0 divided Palestinian
families.
How many families were
compelled 10 emigrate from the Occupied Territories?
~ow many
couples remained separated? How [ עחנחchildren were compelled 10
live Wlthollt fheir father or mofher?
)3(

Family

Members'

visits

10 the Occupied

Territories

Because of the small number of approvals for family unification,
the
divided families wanting 10 be together  חןthe Occupied Territories
were compelled 1 סsettle for short visits by the foreign-resident spouse.
This possibility, which did 10 חsolve the problems of separated ~amilies,
was utterly closed 10 some of the families  תן1985, when Israel initiated
"51]5עו
 נnew regulation, which provided that
 חןthe region  ש[פ1תס
allowed by persons for whom " request for family unification had been
submitted, ]11 טחdecision  רוםthe request for  עוותומוunification has been
made."
The authorities explained this decision  חסthe grounds that, "נ
visit? particularly during pregnancy, would create consummated facts
through which the applicant would seek 10 bypass the request for
36".עפו0]פקק
family unification and force 15
Following
this regulation,
and because of the extremely
remote
likelihood that the request for family unification would be approved.
 עתפרתresidents did 10 תfile family unification requests. " חמsettled for
visits  חןthe Occupied Territories with their spouses.
These visits depended 0 מthe Israeli authorities' granting  נvisitor's
permit, which was generally given during the sul~]mer for  פperiod of
up 10 three months_ When the permit expired, the visitor was required
1 סleave the Occupied Territories.
Children who entered with their
visiting parent were required 1 סleave with them. As regards the West
Bank, once the visitor ]211, he or she had 10 wait 1 פleast three months
before being allowed ,0 visit again.  חוthe Gaza Strip, the waiting
period was 5 ןן46.5ח1ח0 חר1 חmany instances, the authorities did 10ח
visitor's
approve  פIIew
permit even after the waiting period had
passed.

"Family
62. Yoram Dinstein.
Unification [ חthe Occupied Territories" ( חוHebrew),
13 Iyuney Mishpat (April 1988( 221, 225.
63. HCJ 683/85, Mishtaha . טMilitary Commander of the Gaza 5,,,, קPiskei
[), ח40)1( 309. 310.
64. Sneh affidavit, referred 10 , רוShahin , . ק200.

Families living under these regulations had 0 תfixed framework for their
lives. Their family life was characterized by constant and repeated
separation of the husband and wife, and of the children from one of the
parents. This way of life also entailed tiring and difficult journeys and
delays , נborder crossings, which lverE especially hard 0 חthe elderly,
pregnant women. small children, and infants_
10 stay 1 חJordan for extended
Family members WEre compelled
periods of time, without knowing  תוadvance,  וון01051 cases, for how
long. 1 חmany instances, they stayed with relatives and friends, or 1נ
hotels.
Most of the -ח0חresident
spouses lMere women,
who
particularly
according
suffered during the waiting period:
10 Dr.
Khaider,  ןwoman living alone  חןPalestinian society has difficulty
maintaining 8 household and integrating socially - even 1 ןmarried - and
5 ןconsidered inferior  חןstatus. 65
Because of these difficulties,
and since there was 0 חother way 10
prevent separation from their families for prolonged periods,  תןmany
cases family members remained iry the Occupied Territories after their
visitor's
permits had expired_ The military authorities considered these
"lawbreakers,"
persons 10 be
and since 1989 have used various means from threatening them financially 10 deporting them from their homes
 חןthe middle of the night - 10 make them leave.
IDF's
struggle against the intifada,  חן1989 the military
As part of the
government deported rnore than two hundred -ח0חresident Palestinians
"staying illegally"
from the West Bank for
 חןthe Occupied Territories.
The large majority of these persons were -מ0חresident women married
10 West Bank residents, 1,, סhad remained  חןthe Occupied Territories
visitor's
after their
permits
had expired,
and their unregistered
66
children.

1 חthe cases documented by PHRIC, family unification requests
had been filed for sixty-5% ןof the eighty-0 חשmen and women
prior 10 their deportation.
None of these requests י,שזש
granted. 67

65. From the Khaider a~fidavit' חוAwashreh.
66. For more information 0 חthe deportation, see 8'Tselem, Renewal 0/
DeIJortation of Women and Children from the West Bank 0 חAccount of
"llle~al Residency" (lnformation Sheet, September-October 1991(; B'Tselem,
1989 Annual Report, . קק84-85; PHRIC, Deportation of "-אסחResidents,"
Fieldwork Results, 31 October 1989.
67. Ibid. (PHRIC).

Deportation was generally conducted by soldiers who raided homes 1מ
"51 חand transported,
10 the bridges leading 01 ןורJordan. persons
thereby removing them from the OccuIJied
subject 10 deportation.
/11 0 חpoint did the authorities erlable the deportees 10
Territories.
The wave of deportations
created  נdaily
appeal their deportation.
threat and climate of fear fnr many families living  רוןthe West Bank.

( תל12 שז6 אסעשיח1989,
the authorities
evicted relatives of
'Abuin,
Ramallah Distri~t. 1 גnight,  פcurfew was
residents of
placed  מסthe village and  יןםthe men  חןthe vi[lage IMefe brought
soldiers came 1 סthe home
? לthe village center. ~1 ן5:00 /1.,.)ן
of Husam Mazah~m, 24,  נresident of the viliage. 1 ח1984,
l'araj,
'Asma
Mazahem had married his cousin
Abdallah
 פresident
'Issa,
01 Kuwait. They had  םson,
 תן1985. who was registered תן
the poputation registry, and  חו1988 another son. Islam, whom
65
they were unable 10 register.
l'araj
, One 01 the soldiers info~med Ms.
that she and her children
.Territories.
must leave the Occupied
He gave them fi~teen
Mazahem's
brother went 10
minutes 1 סorganize their departure.
the village center and told him that the  עח[זפwas about 10

deport his wife and children. Mazahem requestedone of the
saldiers 16 allow hial 10 say goodbye 1 סhis family. The soldier
refused, kicked him, and ordered him 1 ס51 ןdolvn.
l'araj
and her  סעיchilaren, four-year-old
lssa and one-.year.-old
'Issa
Islam, svere taken 1 סthe bridge leading 01 ןחJordan.
Ivas
deported with his mother, even though he hoids the status of
69
resident of the Occupied Territories.

( חל30 January 1990, the Washin~ton Post published  חנarticle 0 תthe
deportations, resulting  חןinternational pressure being placed 0 חIsrael. 70
One day after 51 ןpLlblication, 1 ןwa5 reported that the Minister 0,
''for
reasons,"
humanitarian
Defense. Yitzhak Rabin, decided,
10 delay
"expulsion
Territories'of foreign persons from the Occupied
]]1טמ
the
68. As lTtentioned above. commencing [ חן937, Israel did 1 תסallow children with
-ת0חresident mothers 10 be registered. ev/ell where the fathers were residents.
see below, Chapter 6, . ק103.
~-ךhe
[amily's
69.
details are taken from the hlazahem
petition fo the High Collrt
~-ךhe
Association for c~vil Rights  ר[ןIsrael
of Justice, filed 0 ורtheir behalf by
('Awashreh).
70. see Ha'aretz, 3[ Janua[y 1990, ] February 1990
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71 This announcement did 10 חrelate 10 the spouses and
further review.
children who had already been deported, and 0 חdecision was rnade 10
permit their return.
Israel's
harsher policy 0 תfamily unificatlon continued without
~owever,
change. This policy did 10 תleave the divided families any lawful way of
l~ving together  תןthe Occupied Territories_ Submitting  מrequest for
family unification
entailed  מwait of years, during which the -ת0ת
resident spouse would be prohibited
from visiting  מןthe Occupied
Territories. Furthermore, the likelihood of the request being approved
was infinitesimal. visits 10 the Occupied Territories were allowed only
for several months  נyear, and entailed much bother and prolonged
periods of separation.
This situation led, commencing  חן1990, 1 סthe filing of rnore than
eighty petitions 10 the ~igh Courf of Justice. These petitions *,ere filed
0 חbehalf of almost five hundred families, who demanded that Israel
enable them 1 סlive together  חןthe Occupied Territories.
HaMoked
filed most of the petitions. Following the filing of these petitions, the
State proposed arrangements
intended 10 solve the problems of מ
limited number of groups among the separated Palestinian families_
-111ש
Agreements,"
These arrangements,
called
High court of Justice
are described below.

. ם1990
)1(

10 1993

The High

)8טזו

- The

High

of Justice

court
Agreement

of Justice
of June

Agreements
1990

1 תMay 1990, The Association for C~vil Rights  תןIsrael (ACRI)
petitioned the High Court of Justice  חסbehalf of fifteen Palestinians
who had been deported or whose relatives had been deported חן
1959.72
The petition demanded that the commander of lDF forces חו
the West Bank approve falilily unification of the petitioners and of
others  חןsimilar circumstances, by granting residency 10 their spouses
and children_ The petition requested the Court 10 reexamine the legality
of the po[icy 0 חfamily unification  חןthe Occupied Territories, insofar as
 חן51 ןprevious rulings 1 ןhad approved the policy. 73

71. According 10 the announcernent of the spokesperson of the Ministry 01
Defense See Dauar. Hadashot. and Fla'uretz, 1 February 1990.
72. 'A~ashreh. Five of the petitioners !שתשעInarried 10 woa]en who had been
deported. Their children, who had been deported with their mothers, were the
other fen petitioners. The Nafional Council fnr the Child also joined the petition.
73. For 1 השHigh cou[t 01 Justice's position 0 חthe policy 01 family unification,
see below, . קק122-131.

 חוJune 1990, just prlor 10 the hearing 0 חthe petition, the State
Attorney's
"ג
Office announced 1"81,
solution has been found 10 the
humanitarian problem of separation of the petitioners and their children
and wives who are 10 חresidents of the region_"74 Under this solution,
Israel would allow the deported women and children 10 return ,0 the
"long-term visitors,"
Occupied Territories as
enabling them 10 remain חן
the Occupied Territories legally under the permits, which would be
extended periodically.
The entry of relatives could be denied 0 חthe
"specific
reason_"
basis of נ
security
The State Attorney's Office also
announced that during the -ח0חresident relative's stay  חןthe Occupied
Territories,
the resident relatives could submit,  חסthe -ח0חresident
member's
family
behalf,  מrequest for family unification without the
-חסתresident
relative
having
10 remain
outside
the Occupied
Territories
while waiting for  פresponse. The statement suggested
that the arrangement
would apply 10 11 מcouples married  חןthe
Occupied Territories where the husband 5 פ ןresident of the Occupied
Territories
and the wife 15  מ-חסחresident,
and ,0 their minor
children.
After 1,5 ןarrangement
had been made, the High court of Justice
rejected
the petition.
11 did ,10 חhowever,
reject outright
the
petitioners'
claim that their relatives are entitled 10 permanent residency
 חןthe Occupied Territories. The Court did 10 מreject the possibility that
 חןthe future 1 ןwould examine 15 fundamental position 0 חthe policy of
family unification  תןthe Occupied Territories. However,  לnoted that,
"Without
stating  חפopinion as 1 סwhether we should reexamine court
rulings 0 תthis subject, and even 1 ןwe assume, without ruling, that such
5 ןthe case, we are of the 0ח0 קוחוthat the matter 5 ן51]11,0 חripe... and
we should examine the new policy and the developments that 1,11ן
follow from 1 מן ןthe context of י7".ע111 זשפThe High Court added that
visitors"
creating " special status of "long-term
cannot achieve 8
permanent solution: "The question of the status of the petitioners, one
way or the other, cannot remain open."
After the High Court gave "5 judgment, the new arrangement ("the
High Court of Justice Agreement")
was applied ,0 the women and
children covered by 1"( ןthe High Court of Justice Population"):
previously deported wives and children were allowed 10 return. and
wives and children of residents of the West Bank who had stayed  חןthe
"illegally"
Occupied Territories
wEre granted extensions of their visitor's
permits. Subsequently, the Justice Ministry agreed that the status of
wives and children among the High Court of Justice Population would
be almost identical 10 that of residents - they would be granted the
74. Statement of the State Attorney's Office 10 the High cou[t of Justice חן
'Awashreh, 3 June
1990.
75. 'Awashreh. The Courl gdVC5! יjudgment  חס5 June 1990.
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same services ,.(ש.פ

health and education)

that residents recelve,

and

their visitor'spermits would be extendedevery six 67.5ל1חוסחDuring the
agreement's
first year of the
implementation,
550
"long-term
,,77
were granted the status of
visitor.

wives and children

Implementation
of the new arrangement
seemed 1 סprovide
מ
response, albeit temporary, , סthe problems of most of the separated
families from the West Bank. Later, however, the hope that  נsolution
had been found disappeared: 8 year after the agreement was made,
the authorities informed ACRI that the agreement applied only 1ס
spouses who had married and entered the West Bank prior 10
announcement
of the agreement, ,.ן. שprior 10 5 June 1990,
even
though the arrangement had also been applied 10 women and children
who had entered the Occupied
Territories
after that date. The
authorities stated that the arrangement had been applied 10 them תן
error, but that they would continue 10 benefit from [1 5 נ עמspecial
,57י
consideration 10 them_
The restriction
0 חapplication
of the agreement contradicted
the
written " תמverbal declarations 0, the State Attorney's office before the
High court of Justice. /11 0 חtime did the State Attorney's Office even
1 לות1 סthe court that applicability of the arrangement depended 0 חthe
date of marriage or of entry ס1 ןחthe Occupied Territories.
The
arrangement
was clearly 1 סbe 8 continuing
policy_ The judgment
approving the agreement, and the comments made 81 meetings and חן
correspondence
between ACRI and the authorities during the year
after the agreement did 10 חmention anything about limitations 0 תthe
population
that would benefit from the arrangement,
and gave 0ח
significance 10 the date of the hearing before the High Court of Justice.
 תוresponse 10 the requests of B'Tselem and ACRI, the office of the
legal advisor 10 the Civil Administration
for the West Bank gave the
State's
interpretation
of the agreement. According 1 ס," women who
married, before June 1990,
residents of the West Bank, and their
minor children come within the agreement [1 they meet one of the
following conditions:
entered the Occupied Territories
)ל

prior 10 June 1990;

 חןJune 1990 were situated outside the Occupied Territories waiting
10 ,1ו5 עוprovided that they had visited the Occupied Territories
previously, but 0 חlater than the beginning of 1989;

76. The announcement was made 0 ת28 June 1990 10 representatives of ACRI
1 נ נmeeting with ]1. col. Moshe Dayan, assistant 10 the Coordinator of
Government Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories.
77. From par. 12 of 8 statement filed by the State Attorney's Office  חןSarhan.
78. Stated 10 ACRI  נ חןletter of 17 June 1991 from Col. Moshe Rosenberg,
legal advisor of the c~vil Administration  חןthe West Bank.
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)(

were deported from the Occupied Territories

)" received

visitor-s

1 ח1989;

permits for six months after the High Court of

Justice Agreement, even though they are 1 תסincludecl within
State's
agreement according 10 the
position. 79

the

Under this interpretation,
the ~igh court
of Justice Agreement
did 10 תprovide
 נsolution
for 11 נresidents
01 the Occupied
Territories already married 10 -חסחresidents,
and would 10 חprovide
any solution for Palestinians who would  חןthe future marry -חסח
residents.
)2(

The High

court

01 Justice

Agreement

01 November

1992

1 חAugust 1991, the authorities renewed the deportation of persons
visitor's
whose
permit had expired. These deportations were made חן
State's
accordance with the
narrow interpretation of the High Court of
Justice Agreement. and the deportees 1uere members of families ,0ח
included  חןthe agreement under this interpretati  חס50
Simultaneously,
the authorities imposed harsh restrictions 0 חvisits 10
families  חןthe Occupied Territories, conditioning visitor's permits 0 חthe
inviting resident signing " נ15 00ס, לguaranty that would be collected 1ן
the relative did 10 חleave the Occupied Territories upon expiration of
visitor~s
visitor's
the
permit.  תוaddition, requests for נ
permit could be
made only for parents, siblings. spouses, and children of the applicant,
and from 1991 10 June 1992,
entry of visitors 10 the Occupied
Territories was almost 101ע11מprohibited.
The deportations
 חן1991 were different from those of [989.
This
time, the authorities
did 10~ חorcefully remoire persons from their
homes. Rather, the Civil Administration
summoned residents 10 115
offices and threatened that, 1 ןthey do 1 תסensure that their relatives
visitor's
without  נvalid
permit leave the Occupied Territories,
the
authorities would take measures against fhe resldents. These n)easures
included arrest, collection of the guaranty signed by the resident, and
deportation
of their relatives by the IDF. The authorities
denied
residents'
visitor's
requests for extension of the
permits of their spouses
and children, threatening deportation and collection 01 the 51 ח5,000
guaranty. Some threats were even directed 1 נwomen covered by the
State's
narrow construction of the High coult of Justice Agreement.
79. Accordin~ !0 the letter of 27 August [99[ from ]1. Yehuda Cohen, assistant
!0 the legal advisor of the c~vil Administratlon  חןthe Wesf Eank. 10 ACRI, and
~rom  מtelephone conversation between Cohen and attorney Netfa " ןGoldlaan,
Of ACRI.  ר[ס1 Septeniber [99[.
80. For more 0! ת,5 ןmatter, see B'Tselem, Renewal of the Deportation.

'Abdallah
1 ת1985,
Shukri "-Najas, resident of ~irbata, Ramallah
'Abdallah
District, married Tahrir
Namer, 8 native of Jordan.
'Abdallah
twenty-two
was
and Tahrir seventeen when they
married.
By the summer of 1991,
the couple had three
daughters: Meisa, four and  בhalf, who was registered 0 תher

father's
identity card, Mai, t~ree and  מhalf, and hdagdalen,8 few
weeksold. The requestfor family unification, ,hich 4 Najas had
previously

submitted,

was rejected.

1 ת1989,

Tahrir

had bee"

deported for  פmonth 0 תthe grounds Of "illegal stay"  חןthe
Occupied Territories.
B'Tselem, 'Abdallah 8-Najas
 חוhis testimony 10
stated:

( מכ22 June 7990, ע7 חwife entered the country by means of ם
permit "alid for ninety days. We haue !0 חrenewed her permit
because UJEdo !0 מhave the money. ( מכ12 August ,199 נ1 was
summoned by ~etter 0 טוthe m~khtar of the villa~e !0 90 ,0 the
Nirbata administration.
"Captain
() מ13 Augusf 1997, 1 Luen~ fo the administration....
Sami"
toid me that  עחוwife had ,0 leaue the countr~ within
seuen days. 1 toId him that ן עודו,!,, שdaughter  וfort~ days old,
and that she ha(i broken her leg and ,, was  ם חןcast. 1
"Captain
requested that they extend  עוחwife's permit,
but
Sami"
refused.

1 חseveral cases, the relatives left the Occupied Territories following
pressure placed 0 חthem and their family. Wives compelled 10 leave
the Occupied Territories. despite being included  מןthe High Court of
Justice Population even under the State's narrow interpretation,
were
allowed 10 return later.
When tens of thousands of Palestinian refugees from Kuwait requested
permission 10 enter the Occupied Territories, Israel limited application
of the High Court of Justice Agreement, threatened deportation,
and
reitricted family visits 10 the Occupied Territories.
1 חAugust 1990,
when Iraq occupied
Palestinians were living  חן15.1נו,אטי

Kuwait, Inore
Following
the

than 350,000
occupation
of

5[. See Middle East Watch,  גVicrory Tl(rned 50)" - ,,ע, חםדדRights , מKuulait
since Li,5eratiorl (New York, September 1991( 54. PHRIC, Coming iforne, ג
Suruey 0 חthe socio-Ecorlomic Conditions of West Bunk and Gaza strip
Neturnees Qfte, the 7991 Gulf War (Jerusalem. August [993( 2.

Kuwait,

the Gulf War, and the return of the Kuwaiti government,

some

300,000 Palestinianswere deportedfrom or left Kuwait, most of them
10 28. נסזהמחOnly some 37,000 of them, whose rights as Occupied
Territories
Territories.

residents
83

were

preserved,

returned

,0

the

Occupied

Israel refused 10 allow the other refugees from Kuwait 1 סenter the
Occupied Territories,
even where the refugees were the spouses or
were otherwise related 10 residents of the Occupied Territories.
The
"lsrael
authorities contended that
has 0 חinterest that Palestinians who
are refugees from Kuwait, Egypt, or Jordan as  נresult of the war
enter the Occupied Territories.
We do 10 חneed them, and the
tendency 5 ן10 ת10 11שthem enter. Family unificatlon ו1ן, יcontinue, but 1ן
4,.ןו
,,84
be limited.
1 חSeptember 1991, HaMoked began ,0 file dozens of petitions 1 סthe
~igh court of Justice  חסbehalf of Palestinians who were compelled 10
have their relatives leave the Occupied Territories.
These petitions
visitor's
demanded that the milltary commander extend the
permits of
or,  חןthe alternative,
the relatives of the petitioner,
approve their
request for family unification.
Simultaneously, ACRI filed,  חןOctober 1991,  פgeneral petition 0 חthe
matter
of family separation.85
The petition
demanded that the
82. Some 180,000 of them left Kuwait during the Iraqi occupation. A~fer Iraqi
troops retreated from Kuwait, 0 ת26 February 1991, the Kuwaiti government
refused 0 יallow alally of them 10 return. The government grossly violated the
human rights of those who returned, the violations including deportation.
execution, arbitrary detention, and torture (see Middle East Watch, 14 Victory
Turned Sour). According 10 PHRIC, as  בresult 01 this treatment,  רובadditional
120,000 Palestinians left Kuwait between March and September 1991 (PHRIC
provided this information 10 B'Tselem  חן, letter of 14 October 1991(. 4ח
additional two 10 three thousand Palestinians were deported from Kuwait. and the
Jordanian Ministry of the Interior estimates that some 289,000 persons from the
Gulf States went 10 Jordan from the time of the occupation of Kuwait 10 the end
01 Augusf 1991 (P~RIC, Comin~ Home, . ק6(. According 1 סPHRIC, some eighty
percent of them )230 ,000 persons) are Palestinians, most of whom came from
B'Tselem
Kuwait )1"1 info[mation was provided "
" the aforementioned letter).
Micha'el
83. Stated by MK
Bar Zohar, Israeli representative 1 בthe meeting of the
Committee 0 חRefugees, of the European Council, which discussed.  תןSeptember
1991  חןParis, the problem of refugees 01 the Gulf War. See Ha'aretz and Dauar
of 16 September 1991.
84. Provided by sources  וון111שc~vil Administration, as reported  רוןHa'aretz 0 ח8
September 1991.
85. Sarhan. ACRI filed the petition 0 חbehalf 01 eight residents of the West Bank
whose wives are -ח0חresidents, four of those wives, and ~our ז0 וחוחchildren of
the resident petitioners. The National Council for the Child joined as  פpetitioner.
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commander of IDF forces 1 חthe West Bank approve family unification
for every married couple  חןthe Occupied Territories,
by granting
permanent-residency
status 10 the spouses and children
of each
resident, or~ alternatively,  עלissuillg thenl  נ10-חפterin visitor's perlTlit
1 חmaking this petition, the petitioners sought 10 turn the limited High
Court of Justice Agreement of 1990 0, נ ןתcomprehensive policy of
family unification  חןthe Occupied Territories.
Between September 1991 and rJLlne 1992, sixty-fOLII petitions were

filed against removal of relatives. The petitions affected 271 adult
relatives of Palestinian residents and 350 of their children, who had
entered as visitors during the summer of 1991.56 Nearly half of the
family members who were the subject of the petitions were refugees
from Kuwait.  תוeach of the petitions, the Court issued, 1 נpetitioners'
request,  חנinterim order directing the IDF ,0 refrain from deporting
the relatives ]]1 נ טחdecision had been reached 0 חthe general petition.
During the Sa1TIEperiod, the military government began 10 expel other
relatives, who had 10 חyef filed petitions. The authorities reJected the
requests of human rights organizations 10 treat [[ מseparated families
alike, and 10 ח10 compel other spouses and children 10 leave the
Occupied Territories as long as the petitions were being heard.
[ חthe autumn of 1992,  ןnew wave of threats of deportation began.
These were directed against that summer's visitors who had 10 תleft the
visitor's
Occupied Territories after their
permit had expired. The wave
of threats.
upon the background
of the pictures of the violent
deportation
of 1959,
created much distress and fear among many
families  חןthe West Bank. From September ,0 November
1992,
HaMoked filed eleven additional petitions,
0 מbehalf of some two
hundred families that had been threatened.

,.1ן.א
 נresident of Daheishe, married Y.A.  תן1987.
4 הwas
twenty-5% ו1 נthe time, and  יtwenty-0.תש
 גyear later, the
couple had 8 daughter, Bisan. 1 חSeptember 1990,  ץentered
the Occupied Territories 10 visit her daughter, and stayed with
her husband for  נlong time after her visitorts permit had expired.
/1 year later, the couple had another child, 'Odeh. 1 חJune 1992,

56. Among the petitioners represented by HaMoked )248, some ninety percent
of the petitioners). 195 needed approval fo[ their wives and 246 unregistered
children, 47 for their husbands and 27 unregistered children. and 6 for other
family members (brothers, parents, and adult children of residents).

 אwas arrested 81 the checkpoint neal. Daheishe, where he was
interrogated about h~s wife, and was required 1 סleave his identity
card. The next day,  אwas summoned 10 the )111 עAdministration
offices 1 תBethlehem. 1 תh~s affidavit 10 ~aMoked,  חstated:
"Captain "ח0,ל'ם
" ךוסCaptain Colin" informed me that  עוחu)ife
had ,0 leaue the region within  םweek. They refused ,0 giue me
bach:  עחזidentity curd ,[! מטshe leaves the region. This demand
remained , חeffect euen after 1 expiained !0 them that  עךחwife
,5 about !0 give birth  עווםday ....ש0ח
They toid me that עוח
name wouId be passed out among the so~diers. and that they
would 5,0 ק, שה1 םeuery checkpoint.
They 05, םthreatened !0
co~lect the 15; ע5,000
for the delay ,, חleaving the regionf.
"Captain "ח0,ל'ם
told  שוחthat the soldiers would come ,ס ח
jeep ,0 take  ש"ש עחוfrom the house. Hy wife gaue birth 0 ח9
June 2992. The next day, 1 went !0 "Captain Guy" ! םthe ;(]וטן
Administration
and exp~ained !0 him that , עחwife had just
gi~en birth. He agreed !0 !, שher leaue 110 later than 24 June
2992,
that ,5, five days after she gave birth. ( מל24 ,; שמטנ
returned !0 the )7," טAdministration.
They extended her stay
!0 27 . שחטנbut 0 חlonger_
( תל18 June 1992, Y.M. left the Occupied Territories with her
'Odeh.
four-year-old
three children:
Bisan, one-year-old
and
Majid, wtlo was  שדהחdays old.

( רול18 November 1992, shortly before 11) דscheduled ,1 סוודhearing 0ח
Attorlley's
the dozens , סpetitions.
 שהןState
Office submitted
מ
statement 1)( the courf indicating
fhat fhe High Court , סfJustice
Agreement of JulTe 1990 would be expanded 1 סinclude spouses and
children of residents of the CJaza Strip " הרוfhe West Banl( who had
entered the Occupied Territories.
while married. prior 10 31 August
1992. Their inclusion  חןthe population covered by the High Court of

Jllstice A~reement would enable them 1 סobtain the status of -10-חפ
visitor'term
and submit requests for family unification
staying  תןthe OccuIJied Territories.

while they were

1 חaddition 10 extending 115 application. the State expanded the IJrevious
agreement  חס1 יעסadditional significant
points: inclusion of males
married 1 סresidents of the Occupiecl Territories.
 התמfhe male התמ
female spouses of Gaza Strip residents (the previous arrangement
applied only 1 סthe wives 01 west Bank residents).
State's
1 חlight of the
announcement. the atforneys fol the petitioners
~-ךhe
theirlvithdrew
petifions.
State explained that,  חןthe framework of
visitor's
the arrangement.
the relatives WOllld recolve מ
permit
renewable every 5 ןןmonths and would be entitled 1 סrecelve health
46

services and education and 1 סwork  חןthe Occupied Territories. 11 was
further agreed that the relatives included 1 תthe arrangement who were

10 חthen staying רוןthe OccupiedTerritorieswould be allowed,0 apply

visifor's
permit, and their entry would be permitted a~ter their
for ם
entitlement was checked. י
authorities'
According
1 סthe
figures, the expanded Hi~h Court of
of November 1992,
enabled some 5 ןןthousand
Justice Agreement,
spouses and children of residents 1 סstay  חןthe Occupied Territories as
,,58
"long-term
 עisitors.
)3(

Criticism

 דוןthe High Court of rlllStlCe
1 גthe basis of the arrangement
-~humanitarian
of
agreements
lies the recognition
01 מ
problem
separation between the petifioners " רובtheir children and wives who
region.'The arrangement was intended 10
are 10 חresidents of the
-proper solution"
provide מ
1 סthis ל8.לושורד0קן
~owever. the arrangement applied 10 only  מlimited group of residents
of the Occupied Territories:
families  חיwhich the husband and wife
married before the end of Allgust 1992 and families where the -ח0ח
resident spouse visited or stayed  חןthe region between the 5 טוחוורשו1ס
The arrangement
indeed parfially
1990 and the sumnler 0, 1992.
solved the problem for this grollp. enabling fhem 10 live together  חןthe
1)ל
Occupied Territories. although without  בpermanent status.
( רולthe other hand. families  רוןthe Occupied Territories suffering ~rom
-~humanitarian problem"
the same
who did 10 חhave the good fortune
of having the -ח0חresident
spouse 1151 ע1 השOccupied Territories
during the relevant period were 1701 included within the agreement
 הרובdid 10 חbenefit from the partial solutlon offered. Couples who
married after the sumIT]er of 1992  ש[שעיalso 10 חincluded.
The
87. Notice , סthe Partios Relating fo Revocation of the Petition. Sarhan, 23
November ;992. N()tice 1 חCL)nSElltRelating 1)( Revocation ( ןיPetition 578/92
" ריבsixtv-three other Petitions. 2,[ November 1992. 11lvas subsequently agreed
visifor-s
that 1" הarrangelilent WOllld also ap~Jly 10 relafives ש5וס,יע
perrnit had
been Issued DflOI 10 :31 August 1992 and had actually entered the Occupied
Territories affer that date (approved  דוןthe letter, of 3( December 1992. f[om
attorney ,1 שחב)השוחMazuz fo ACRIi
Attorney's
Office. 0, 22 Augusf 1993. ,[ וhC,1 4495/
88. Statelfent of the State
92. Hadr~h ," ., ם. טComrnander of IDF Forces , תthe )[020 strip " ו,.~ וםiledעל
1 laMokecl.
Attorney's
Office ' רוןAwashreh. pars. 6  הדומ17.
89. Statelnenf of the Sfate
permanent-residency
status 11(the Occupied Territories leads 1ס
9. סThe lack 1ס
varlolls resfrictions, anlong them: the impossibility 01 working  חןIsrael: great
difficulty 17( [eturning 1 סthe Occupied Terrifories a~ter having left: uncertalnty
about the ri~ht of long-term visito[s 1~ ח-וemainalways 11]]ן1" Occupied Territories.
because the authorities re~rained~[om making such ) מ0.1ח(ש]ר11(חדח

agreement did 10 חapply 10 the future and thus did 10 תrelate 10
These groups were 10מ
resldents who would marry -ח0חresidents.
and the
allowed 10 conduct  נfamily life  חןthe Occupied Territories,
remained
denial Of family unification
strict policy of sweeping
unchanged for them.
created  מnew policy,
Court of Justice agreements
The ~igh
ו ה15וinguishing between two groups - one entitled 10 live as  מfamil ען
," חטand the other .10 חThe two groups were identical except for the
arbitrary date 0 חwhich the spouse entered the Occupied Territories.
The dates of entry determining who would be included within the High
and arbitrarily,
חן
Court of Justice agreements were set unwittingly
accordance with the dates of the hearings 0 חthe petitions 10 the High
court of Justice.
According 10 principles Of Israeli law, such  נdistinction - without
groups
relevant
basis - between
two comparable
any logical,
19.ח
Such
constitutes prohi )לוlted, unacceptable, and 189ש11ןdiscrimini נ, ן0
הliscrimination 5 ןalso prohilibited under ש1~ןחrnati(ional humani מ1וIrian law, ,
between
which prohibits the occupying country from discriminating
92
different groups of residents of the occupied territory.
The High Court of Justice agreements advanced the right of  מsmall
number of persons 10 maintain  מproper family life, but left the Israeli
policy intact, thereby denying this right ,0 the general Palestinian
population  חןthe Occupied Territories.

.ם

August

)1( The High

1993
couft

- Setting
of Justice

Quotas

for

Agreement

Family
of August

Unification
1993

the authorities again threatened deportation
of
1 חDecember 1992,
family members who were 10 חincluded within the High Court of
visitor's
permits
Justice Population ,.(ן. שthose entitled 10 renewable
91 The , פוהcou[t of Justice defined prohibited discrimination, holding that.
"] ץסק,1" ~Jurpose of the above-mentioned matter, persons should be treated
equally where significant differences between them do ,0 חexist. where those
differences are relevant 10 the said purpose. 11they are ]1רסtreated equally, then
discrimination"
(Additional hearing 10/69, Rachel
the case before us 15 orle of
Bronouski . טChief Rabbis 0/ Israel , ש,., םPiskei 1וו, ל25)1( 5. 35. ןSee. also, the
commcnts of the High court of Justice regarding the prohibition 0ח
lination between diffel~rent groups of persons residing  חןthe Occupied
 ןנIscl!ררו ן
~-ךerritories:
Indeed, the military commander must implement equality  חןthe
ך-,ש
residents."
HCJ
commander 5~ ןorbidden 10 discriminate between
reglon,
165/91. Morcus . שMinister of Defense, Piskei 1ת, ל45)1( 467. 471.
92. Art. 27 of the Follrth Geneva Convention.
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under the High court of Justice Agreements
of June 1990
and
November 1992( and did 10 חleave the Occupied Territories after their
visitor's
permit had expired. Beginning  חןJanuary 1993, HaMoked filed
five petitions 10 the High court of Justice 0 חbehalf of twenty-eight
families with relatives whom the Civil Administration
threatened 10
deport from the Occupied Territories.
Attorney's
() ח22 August 1993, the State
Office announced,  חן51ן
response 10 the petitions, that.  חןthe context of the peace talks, Israel
",0
had decided
implement  ןnew, more lenient, policy 0 תrequests for
39".מ0ןשפו
~amily unification  חןthe
 חוthe framework of this policy, 1ן
had been decided 10 take the following measures:
)/1( /111 requests for family unification of spouses and children included
within the High court of Justice Population 1ה, ןbe approved, and
the relatives ן, ווןbe granted the status of permanent residents of
the Occupied Territories.
)8( /1 חannual quota of approvals for family unification ן, וןןbe set. The
quota י, וןןbe divided 0, ןתtwo categories:
requests for farnily
unification Of husband and wife, and requests based 0 חhumanitarian
reasons. The approvals for permanent residency for the High Court
of Justice Population 1, ןוו10 חbe taken 01 ןחaccount  חןfilling the
annual quota.
The previous
('Aeashreh)
government's

High Court of Justice agreements
of June 1990
and November
1992
(Sarhan)
did 10 חchange the
basic policy, according 10 which marriage or parentage
Attorney's
are 10 חcriteria for granting family unification.
The State
Office's
notice 10 the High court of Justice  חןAugust 1993 indicated 8
significant change of conception,
and  חןadopting the quota policy,
Israel recognized for the first time that the marriage relationship
'חוי
justifies ~amily unificatlon:
the past, marriage  חןand Of itself was
10 חconsidered  מbasis 10 justify granting  מpermanent-residency
permit,
while under the ע1 תשpolicy,
 נlarge proportion
of the
category."
quota  ןוושbe allocated within this
However,
the State
Attorney's
Office made 1 ןclear that the new policy did 10 מconstitute ם
State's
waiver or change  חוthe
fundamental position, which holds that
"family
entitlement,"
"נ
unification
5 ן10חנ ח
but
special act of
,,94
benevolence.
The authorities set the ומו1 ןחוannual quota 1 נ2,000 persons, and noted
"5זהו
that.
number 5~ ןnore than twice the annual amount that had
59".מקק!סעשה
previously been
The authorities also indicated that the 5ש2ו
Israel subsequently
of the quota would be examined periodically.
93. Statement of the State
94. Ibid., pars. 5)( לand 7.

Attorney's

office  חןHadreh, par. 2.

announced that the quota would include 2,000 requests, where each
applicant's
spouse and minor
individual request may include both the
children. 96
The State

Attorney's

Office's

response 10 the court

stated that,

Requests [for family unificatlon] that are 10 חhandled  פ חןspecific
year because the quota has been met for that year 111ועbe placed 81
the head of the [[51 for the following year, without the necessity of
submitting  בnew request.
The response also emphasized that,
- that
Under the new policy,
too~ the previous requirement
requests for permanent residency י, וןןbe submitted and heard only
when the person who 5 ןthe subject of the request " staying outside
the region, and whose entry 01 ןתthe region 1,111 be allowed 0חוע
.ת
97
effect.
after the request 5 ןgranted - would remain
The quota policy lvas offered  חןresponse ,0 the petitions relating 10
residents'
after the
relatives who entered the Occupied Territories
beginning of September 1992 and were 10 חincluded within the High
Court of Justice Population. However, this policy did 10 חallow these
relatives 10 remain lawfully  חןthe Occupied Territories with their family
111 טחthe request was approved. Following the demand of HaMoked,
"long-term
10 grant
the authorities also agreed,  תןFebruary 1994,
visitor"
status 10 spouses and children who had visited the Occupied
95
Territories between 1 September 1992 and 31 August 1993
The High Court of Justice population defined  חןthe High court of
Justice agreement of November 1992, which includes spouses and
children
or were entitled 10 enter, the Occupied
who entered,
1,ןןי
Territories
from the summer of 1990 1]1 טח31 August 1992,
tfHigh
1."99
Members
Court of Justice Population
be called below the
of this class were entitled 10 the status of permanent residents of
96. Supplementary Notice of the Respondents and 301 ןתApplication 10 Cancel
the Petitions (Hadreh and other petitions), 5 February 1994.
Attorney's
Office  חןHadreh, pars. 5)" and 5).(ה
97. Statement of the State
98.  חוlight of the agreement ensuring the status of the petitioners, the two
parties requested the court 10 strike the petitions (Supplemcntary Notice of the
Respondents and 301 ןחApplication 1 סCancel the Petitions, Hadreh and other
petitions, 8 February 1994(. Despite the extensive correspondence 0, ~aMoked
 תןthe matter, the authorities have 10 חyet determined unequivocally 1 ןthe
relevant date for inclusion within this population " the date of issuance of the
~erritories
permit or the date the relative entered the Occupied ך
as  לvisitor.
99. The beginning date set for inclusion  חןthe High court of Justice Population
5 ןunclear, and was 10 חexplicitly set by the authorities. The experience of human
rights organizations  חןmonitoring thousands of cases of separated families
indicates that persons included within this population were spouses who had
entered the Occupied Territories from the beginning Of 1990.

the Occupied
quota.

Territories,

and were

1 חסincluded

within

the annual

"]0-חפ
The population recognized  תןFebruary 1994 as being entitled 1ס
visitor"
term
status, which included spouses and children who entered
the Occupied Territories between 1 September 1992 and 31 August
'High
11."
1993,
 ןוויעbe called the
Court of Justice Population
As
regards these persons, requests for family unification were approved
within the annual quota framework. 100
)2(

Implementation
of the Quota
November
1995

Policy.

A,igust

1993

10

The annual quota of 2,000 requests for family unification was divided
ס1 ןמ1,200 approvals per year for the West Bank and 800 approvals
for the Gaza Strip. The quota for the West Bank was broken down ס1ןח
"spouse quota"
900
requests  חןthe
category
and 300
 חןthe
"humanitarian
requests"
category.
These categories
were divided
among the districts, as follows: 101

District

Spouse

Quota

Humanitarian

70181

Quota

38ח1ת

140

50

190

Nablus
Tulkarem

150
170

50
50

200
220

Ramallah

145

45

190

Bethlehem

110

40

150

Hebron

170

60

230

3

2

5

12
900

3
300

15
1200

Jordan

Jericho
Total

Valley

The requests were handled according , סtheir date of submission  תןthe
relevant category. When the quota  נ תןspecific district was met,
subsequent requests from that district were relegated 1 סthe following
year.

100. Supplementary Notice of the Respondents and 3011 חApplication 1 סCancel
the Petitions, Hadreh and other petitions, 3 February 1994
101. Provided  נ תןletter, Of 11 June 1995, from .,[ Col. Henry Levy, head of the
administration and services division of the office of the Coordinator of
Government Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, 1 סHaMoked.

B'Tselem

received 0 תreply 10 %5 request 10 the authorities for data 0ת
the number of Palestinians who had submitted  חפapplication for family
unification
since implementation
of the quota system began. 1ש
policy's
However, review of the
implementation
shows clearly that the
quota 5 שפtoo small and did 10 חmeet the needs of the population. For
example, Tulkarem District received  תפannual quota of 220 approvals,
even though during the year before the quota was set, 640 family
unification requests had been submitted  תוthat 301.1)"ו51 תו נApril 1995,
HaMoked was informed that, as regards  פrequest submitted עוטנ חו
"The
1994  תןthat district,
request,  חוeffect, also " 10 חincluded within
the quota for 1995,
and , ןווויapparently,
be handled  תו עוחסearly
 יי104
1996
Israel admitted
that the annual quota 11 had set does 10 חmeet
population's
the
needs. 1 חMay 1995,
the Civil Administration
indicated that, Since the number of requests submitted 0 חthe spousal
criterion 15 significantly greater than the annual quota,  פsituation has
been created where the requests are forwarded
for handling the
following year, and sometimes hso years aften#ards."loe
 תוJuly 1995,
"there
the authorities
indicated that
are several thousand requests
pursuant 10 the quota that are waiting [for processing  תוthe West
 יי105
Bank].

of the separated
families
whosoughtassistance
fromHaMoked,

279 applied  זסוfamily unification under the quota framework.
The authorities approved 125 applications and rejected twentyseven. The average delay  מוreceiving  פresponse was more than
 פyear. Approximately
one half )137( had 10 תreceived any
response as of November 1995, when the quota system ended.
Some had submitted their requests as early as July 1994.

102. For example,  פletter of 21 July 1996 10 ]1. Col_ Shmuel Ozenboi, assistant
10 the Coordinator of Government Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, and פ
letter of 11 February 1997 10 . טCol. Henry Levy.
103. State Comptroller, Annual Report .0 א44, for 1993, . ק1120.
104. Letter of 30 April 1995 from Capt. Yoav Alkayam, assistant 10 the head of
the civil Administration  תןthe West Bank, 10 HaMoked.
105. Letter 0, 7 May 1995 from Capt. Alkayam 10 HaMoked.
106. Letter of 20 July 1995 from Capt. Yehuda Cohen, assistant 10 the legal
advisor of the Civil Administration  חןthe West Bank,  שattomey Leah Tsemel_
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The low quotas, resulting 1] ח05 תdelays  תוobtaining
answers 10
requests, greatly affected the separated families. While waiting for פ
response, which could take  חפunknown amount 01 time, the family
members who were the subject of the request were prohibited
from
entering Israel, even for  פshort visit (except for those persons included
within High Couft 01 Justice Population 11(, and the family had 0ת
choice but 10 rennaln separated as they waited months or years.
Furthermore, the resident could 10 תstay with his or her family outside
the Occupied Territories
for  פprolonged
period for fear that the
request for family unification would be denied. The fear was justified
because Israel customanly denied requests for family unification 1 תsuch
1118"
"center
cases, contending that the resident had moved his or her
of
10 outside the Occupied Territories.

107. Letterof 30 May1995 הזסזוCapt.Alkayam! סHaMoked.

'4111
5.8. ,  פwoman from
village, Tulkaren] District, 15 married 1ס
?:8.,
" resident of Kuwait. Their five children were born ,ח
Kuwait, Their 140 adult sons are 10 מregistered  תוthe population

registryof the Occupied.54זשזזושי
5 appliedfor family unifieationfor her two sons, 'Iyad and Emad,
who were then 5189ת1ע1~ חordan with their father. Tlne
application 5 שפrejected vithout explanation. HaMoked asked

the legal advisor for the West eank why th,? request was
advisor's
"One
rejected. The legal
offi~e responded:
of the main
criteria for approving  פrequest for famil~ unification 15 that the
perso" submitting the request be  פresident of the region who ש
living 1 תthe ....וסת9ץש
11 עthe time of her request under
discussion, [your clientl was staying outside the reglon, for which
reason the request lvas rejected."los 1 תthis way, the mother's
visit 10 her children led 10 rejection of her request for family

unification0 תtheir behalf.

Residents with these difficulties
chose 10 ור10 apply for family
unification.  חוorder 10 see their families  חוthe visitation framework.
they were compelled 10 settle for short, broken visits and repeatedly
"center
life"
face separation
between visits. The
of
criterion
was
also applied  תוdetermining whether 10 grant permits 10 1]5 חן עוthe
Occupied Territories:
residents livillg oulsl~e ן, שOccupied Territories
with  נ-ח0חresident
spouse were denied visitor's permits for their
spouse, the officials alleging that "they had transferred their center of
'
21 ןי10 another location, and that they do 10 חlive  מןthe Occupied
Territories.
This trap caused many relatives 10 enter the Occupied
Territories 0 נ תvisit and stay there after their visitor' 5 permits had
expired.
The authorities
continued
10 deport relatives who stayed  חןthe
Occupied Territories without  נvisitor's permit and had been caught by
chance, for example 1 " נdoculTTentS check 1 נ נcileckpoillt.
TI,e Civil
Administration continued 10 issue threats and s~lmlT]onses 1 סappear 1נ
their offices, When the individual appeared, the officials 1 פthe Civil
Administration
offices often confiscated documents, such as visitorts
permits, passports. and identity cards_ and informed fhe individual that
the documents would be returned only when the visitors leave or upon
delivery of  נmonetary guarantee ensuring they 111 יוexit the Occupied
105_ Letter of 22 November 1993 from ]1. Cohen 10 HaM~ked

109
Territories
by  נparticular
date.
The Civil Administration
also
confiscated identity cards of Palestinian residents after Issuance of~  חןthe
"חנ
words of the legal advisor for the West Bank,
unequivocal directive
according 10 which , ןwas strictly forbidden 10 take  חנidentity card
from residents for the purpose of compelling them ,0 remove their
,,110
visitors from the region_
HaMoked's
Following
complaint concerning C~vil Administration threats,
Capt. Yehuda Cohen, assistant 10 the head of the Civil Administration,
stated that, 1 ןthe authorities succeed  חןremoving the "offenders" by
rel!peatedly 5ח[ טיחloning them ,0 the Civil Admi ן חןistration offices and by
. ן,,111
טןוע1'י
the use Of pressure, he
welcomes

One deportation took place  תןMay- נטתש1995. According 10 4
B'Tselem,
testimony given 10
soldiers entered the homes of
residents of Qablan.  נvillage  תוthe Nablus District, 81 night. The
soidiers removed the men and wonnen and threatened 10 deport
forcefully
their spo~se 1 סJordan , ןthe residents did 10ח
undertake 1 סremove them immediately
from the Occupied
Territories.
Representatives
of the C~vil Administratlon
תן
Hawarah who participated  חוthe action even compelled Ashraf
Ghassan Aqra, one of the visitors, 10 pack h~s belongings and
accornpany them. The officials allolved him 1 סremain  תוhis
home only after the mukhtar intervened and after he undertook
10 leave the Occupied Territories
within two days. His wife,
-~ferritories,
Asala Hamed Aqra,  נresident of the Occupied
told
B'Tselem
husband's
that her
documents were taken that Hight
and that he left the Occupied Territories
within forty-eight
hours. 112

109 Confiscation of the identity card greatly affects residents " עseverely
[estricting their movement. i[lsofar as military  עימןprovides that 1 ן3 רומ ןoffense
]701 ,0 ca[[y 1] בidentity card 1 ב11פtimes (sec. 4 0, the Order Relating 10 Identity
Cards and Population Registry (Ju~lea and Samaria) )0 א297( 5729-1969,.
Palestinians whose idelltity cards had been con~iscatedface the risk of detention,
delay 1 מcheckpoints. and violence.
110 From  בletter of 22 February 1995 ~[om Capt Cohen 10 HaMoked. For
example.  חןJuly 1995, the authorities confiscated the identity card 0, Yaqub
Nahla Qisiyah.  בresident 1 ולBefhlehem, as  נmeans 10 remove his sisfer. Mary
Nahla -מיQaysi, f[om the Occupied Territories. 1'יTselem handled this case_
.
111. Comment made  מ רוןtelephone conversafion 0 ו23 November 1994 with
Dalia Kerstein, executive director 01 HaMoked.
B'Tselem
'Eid
researcher ~assem
 דוןQablan
112 Aqra gave her testimony 10
village 0 ור4 June 1995
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'Abed,
Samer Mahmud
also 8 resident of Qabian village, was
required 10 sign 8 חundertaking 1 סremove h~s wife from the
Occupied
Territories
the following
morning.
The officials
'Abed
required
10 provide  תפaffidavit given before the Islamic
court that his wife had been taken 10 the bridge. 113

Since the change  חוpolicy  חוAugust 1993, ~aMoked has received
ninety-0 חשcomplaints about deportation or threats 10 deport
relatives
of residents 10 חincluded  חןthe ~igh Court of Justice populations. The
complaints related 10 333 relatives.  חו14.3 percent of the cases, the
officials threatened ,0 confiscate documents,
like  חפidentity card,
visitor~s
passport, or
permit.  חו5 ןאcases, the relatives left the Occupied
Territories following the threats.

The quota policy was implemented for more than two years,
1]1 טחtransfer of population registry matters 10 the Palestinian
Authority  רוןNovember 1995. Israel ~emanded that the policy
remain intact, even after the 0510 Accords. 4 dispute between
Israel and the PA led 10 the freezing of the quota policy  חןthe
West Bank 1]1 טחthe beginning of 1995.

)3( Criticism
The right
individual
criterion
belong 10

10 family integrity and the right 10  נproper family life are
rights. Setting ר1 נarbitrary annual quota does 10 חmeet any
of the government's
duty 10 respect these rights, which
each and every person.

 נ חוcomment 0 חthe Quota that the Soviet Union instituted against
Jews leaving that country, Prof. Dinstein wrote that the applicant '1,5נ
10 חinterested  חןthe statistical calculations and numerical quotas_,. . As far
as individual human rights are concerned, each person 5 ןconsiidered. ' 114
Even  חןcountries with immigration quotas, like the United States. 0ח
quotas ,0 enter the country or gain citizenship exist where close
relatives of citizens or residents are involved.
'Abed
113.
~ave 5] ןtestimony 10 B'Tselem researcher Bassem 'Eid  תןQablan
village 0 ח4 June 1995.
114. Yoram Dinstein, "Freedom of Emi~ration and Soviet Jewry," 4 Israel
Yearbook 71סHuman ~ights ]1974, 266, 274.
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Israel's
Although
new policy recognized the marriage relationship
of
residents of the Occupied Territories as  פbasis for obtaining family
unification, implementing the quota limited the number of families able
10 exercise their right 10 family unification and denied this right 10 every
Israel set low quotas, which did
other separated family. Furthermore,
10 תmeet the needs of the residents of the Occupied Territories,
and
families had 10 wait many months, sometimes years, 10 receive  פreply
10 their request.
Israel's
policy prohibited relatives from visiting the Occupied Territories
as they waited for  נresponse from the authorities, while compelling
residents 10 remain  חןthe Occupied Territories out of fear that the
application would be denied 1 ןthey left. This led 10 years of family
separation, and children being raised by one parent and denied the
possibility of living " normal family life.

Family

tlnifieation
Extended-Familp

for

Immediate
Members

and
,

As part of the cluota policy, Israel re~ognized  ע[חסmarriage and
the parent-child relationship for children under sixteen as  פbasis
for family unification.
Consequently,
Israel did 10 חrecognize פ
parent-child
relationship
where the children
were between
sixteen and eighteen years ,נ1 סthe brother-sister relationship, or

the relationship between parents and grown children. This was
the case even where the -ןוסחresident family members had 0זו
other family and were dependent 0 חtheir relatives residing  חןthe
Occupied Territories.
The  ע[חסchance for approval of family unification for  פ-חסת
"hum~
5ipouse was  חו8 case the authorities defined as
 תנ1פIrlan and
placed Ivithin the specific quota set for this category. Since the
"humanitarian"
criteria for being considered
have never been
published,  אwas impossible 10 know the basis 0 חwhich the
authorities would approve  פrequest for family unification
חס
these grounds, and the degree of relationship required,  חany.
The authorities
denied mafiy requests for family unification
submitted
6 עresidents 0 תbehalf of their extended family
members, stating that the request did 10 חcome within the
humanitarian rubric.
1 חJune 1984,
]4.),.נ
84, submitted
 פrequest for family
unificatlon 1 סזher 50,ז" ח.(ן
51. The authorities had revoked the
son's
residency  תןthe Occupied Territories 0 חthe grounds that
he had lived  מןJordan and Saudia Arabia since 1976. The request

mentioned the advanced age of the applicant, 4 widow, and her
 זססקhealth. The request al~o noted that she requires daily

assistance
andthatT.Q. 15herעוחםson.1חFebruary
1995( the
authorities denied her request. 115

,.1/.וו
" vidow
born  תו1919,
resides  תןShweika village,
Tulkarem District. She submitted 8 request  זסןfamily unification
0 חbehalf of her sister, ,4./1., who was born  חו1918  תןShweika

village and since %963 had lived with her husband תןKuwait.
During

the Guif INar,

M's

husband

died,

and she wanted

1ס

return 0 ןher native village 10 live with her sister,  אneeded
family assistancebecause01 her poor health, 5ו]ע8, קש)ןחhigh
-related problems.  תוMarch 1993, the
blood pressureand 1ת1נס
authorities denied the application, submitted , חDecember 1992,
without explanation.  אentered the Occupied Territories under 8
visitor)s
permit and remained 81 her sister's home even after the
permit had expired, [ חJuly 1993, three military Jeeps can]e 10
the house and informed  אthat her sister had 1 סIeave the
Occupied
Territories
within
8 few days. After
HaMoked
intewened, the threats ceased.
The nuclear family " 10 חthe entire 1 נ!תווע1, חן טחPalestinian
society. The most basic socioeconomic " חן חטthis society " the
extended family, in~luding the couple, their sons and 50'5ת
spouses, and their grandchildren.
411 these persons traditionally
live together or nearby and run 8 communal household. 1(6
1 חapproving family unification only for the nuclear family, Israel
ignored the family structure
of Palestinian
society  חןthe
Occupied Territories. Ysrael thereby failed 10 meet the criteria set
by the Red Cross for defining the family as well as the criteria
applied by countries - including Israel - 10 their citizens. 117
1 חforty-three percent of the cases - 163 of the 383 families -

handled by HaMoked dealing with separated families 10 מincluded
within the High Court of Justice agreements, extended-family
members are separated. Some one-fourth of these relatives live
alone and have 0 חother relatives. 1 עמנחו תinstances, they are
elderly or sick and require assistance lrom their relatives.

115. HaMoked handled the matter () תheh~lf of the 1)לח,לולקו
116. Affidavit 01 0 ן1AZIZKhaider ' חןAwashreh. See. also, Lutfiyyeh.  קק142,
143.
117. For details. see below, 1 קק_ נ120-121. Some jurists argue that international
law requlres states fo respect family unity, where the concepf Of family they refer
10 must be that actually existing [ חthe territory under discussion See
Gerassimos Fourlanos. Souereignty and the Inyress of Aliens (Stockholm:
Almquist ( אWiksell. 1936( 92-93.

2. Bureaucratic
Obstacles5מthe Family.UnificationProcess
The bureaucratic process relating 10 requests for family unification has
consistently
been characterized
by complexity,
delay,
secrecy,
harassment, and great financial cost. The authorities have never acted
10 solve these fundamental problems, raising the suspicion that the
bureaucratic
obstacles are deliberate
and intended 10 reduce the
number of applications. These obstacles have,  חןfact, deterred many
Palestinians from submitting requests. The main obstacles  חןthe family
unification process follow.
.ג

Criteria
for
are Unknown

Approving

Family-Unification

Requests

The authorities have never published the criteria used  חןapproving
visitor's
requests for family unification or מ
permit. Prior 10 the quota
policy, initiated 117 August 1993,
the authorities provided the High
Court of Justice with  נbroad and vague definition of the exception 10
the general rule that family unification requests are denied.lls
() חthis
Comptroller's
point, the State
report stated that the authorities did 10ח
"sufficiently
establish
detailed criteria
10 which family
according
submitted_"119
unification requests could be
During application of the
quota policy. begun  חוAugust 1993, the authorities also did 10 חpublish
criteria by which separated families could be included within the
"humanitarian"
Quota.
"center
life"
The authorities also never published the
of
criterion. used
1 סdeny applications of residents staying abroad while waiting for פ
response 1 סtheir application
for family unification.
 חןanswer 10
HaMoked. the office of the legal advisor for the West Bank indicated
that this criterion 5 ןused pursuant 10  חנinternal procedure 10 חintended
10 be made publi (  ו2ס
The authorities did 10 חinform Palestinians of changes made over the
years  חןthe family unificatlon policy and their rights under the new
policy. C~vil Administration
officials did ,0 חeven inform persons filing
applications about the changes, and, as  פresult, many Palestinians who
would benefit under the High Court of Justice agreements did ,0 חeven
know they existed. Also, young couples, who are 10 חincluded  חןthese
High Court of Justice agreements, did 1 חסknow that, since August
.()עוח
118.
 חןexceptional and verv special cases, fo[ humanitarian 07
governmental reasons, are requests for family unification approved" (from the
Attorney's
statemenf provided by the State
).)ש1,1 לquoted 1] ר-,םSaudi, 1 ם1956,
. ק14)((.
119. State C()rnptroller. ,4,~ חתלםeport . סא44. . ק1120.
120. .Stated by Capt. Cohen  תןtelephone conversations )ן'יי, ןHaMoked  ווס24
August 1993. 19 October 1993. and 2 June 1994.

1993, the authorities implemented  מpolicy of approving requests for
family unification for spouses within the quota guidelines. They did ,1תס
therefore, request family unification, because their past experience had
shown that they had 0 חchance of obtaining approval.

1 ח1994,

B'Tselem

found,

concerning

families תןBani Na'imvillage,that:

one hundred

separated

8 Seventy-seven percent of the families included within High
Court of Justice Population 1 did 10 חrequest family unification
after August 1993. That date was the time set by the State for
granting family unification 10 11 נpersons within that class.
 שsixty percent of the separated couples 10 חincluded within
~igh Court of Justice Population
1 did 10 חrequest family
unification
after August 1993,
after which date marriage
became 8 basis for justifying approval of those applications.

Several organizations

dealing with family unification

requested that the

authoritiesdissemi
וinate information 10 the Palestil
inians about the ~igh

Court of Justice agreements and the quota policy. The authorities did
10) ת0 חרקועwith these requests. Consequently,
the organizations
performed the task, informing Palestinians about their rights under the
agreements.l21
[ חMarch 1994, the authorities undertook 1 סdevelop,
together with human rights organizations, the particulars that should be
2ם
published.
Despite
repeated
requests
of the human
rights
organizations, the authorities never implemented 51 ן321. טחהש"מווחפThe
121. [ רו1993, the Palestinian Federation of Women's Organizations conducted נ
comprehensive info[mation campaign  חוthe northern West Bank concerning the
High Court of JUStiCEagreenlents and the new policy. That sala)eyear1 Israeli and
Palestinian organizations operafing  חוthe framework of the Family Unification
Coalition also published, throu~h the Alternative Information C~nter, documents
 חןArabic setting forth details of the High court of Jusfice agreements and the
rules 01 the , י"ןוpolicy.
122. Letter of 29 March 1994 from col. Ahaz Ben-4,1 ץhead 01 the international
law department, office of the Military Advocate General, 10 ACRI.
123. For example,  נletter , ס19 June 1994 f[om ACRI 1 סcol. Moshe Rosenberg,
legal advisor of the c~vil Admiןחןistration  רוןthe West Bank; ACRl's request of 3
August 1994 10 Brig. Gen. [ חנןSchiff. Chief Military Prosecutor; HaMoked's
request of 14 November 1994 10 attorney Menachem Mazuz. Deputy Attorney
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demand that Israel act according 1 סtransparent and clear procedures as
10 family unification also repeatedly arose during the multiparty peace
1"
talks.
~ere, 100, there was  סחpositive response.
for Family
Unification
8. Procedures
relatives'
visits have also
and
The procedures for family unification
never been made public. They have 1 תסbeen issued as milltary orders,
but were internal procedures of the military government 8 חהthe Civil
Administration. 12 יSome of the procedures became known primarily
HaMoked's
correspondence
through
over many years with the
authorities and  חוthe course of providing assistance 10 many separated
families who were involved  חןthese procedures.
)1(

Submitting

8 Request

for Family

Unification

 גresident of the Occupied Territories who wanted 1 סsubmit  מrequest
for family unification had 1 סgo 10 the post office and purchase 8
submission of request form. Before submitting the request 10 the Civil
Administration,
the resident had 1 סreceive approvals from various
authorities. The authorities have never made known the 15 ןוof required
approvals, but experience of Palestinians indicates that approvals from
12"
the income tax and excise tax offices,
the municipality or mukhtar,
and the Police were required.
Submitting  פrequest was only allowed when the relatives who are the
subject of the request were situated
outside of the Occupied
Territories, except for those persons included within the High Court of
/11 times, residents were even requested, upon
Justice populations.
....'י
submitting the request, 10 sign  מdeclaration stating,
1 am well
aware that from the moment 1 submit this request, neither the
beneficiary
nor his family members  ןןועוbe allowed 1 סenter the
shall continue as long as the competent
]...ת0 שפוThis IProhibitionl
authorities are processing the request and ]]1 טחsuch time that 1 am
notified
Where  פrequest 5ן
of the decision of the authorities...

[24. According 10 Salim Tamari. the Palestinian coo[dinator for the working
group 0 ורrefugees, which operated  חןthe framework of the multilateral peace talks
-Tamari, "Residency
and also dealt with family unificatlon. Salim
Rights for
2(,.
Returning Palestinians (oslo
Palestine Report, 1 December 1995.
Comptroller's
annual report for [993 .( כן1119(, the
[25. According 10 the State
of standing orders 01
procedure for family unification  ןןincluded  תןthe )0]11]01]מ11וק
the IDF.
126. The latter tax. which 5 ןimposed  תןthe Occupied Territories, 15comparable 10
the value added tax imposed  תןIsrael
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visitor's
submitted for נ
permit for the beneficiary and/or his family
members, whether from me or my family members or from any other
person from 8 foreign or other region or from Israel.._ the processing
of my request 1111עcease and be revoked as 1 ן1 ןhad never been
submitted."
Palestinians who submitted 8 request for family unification
for their spouses had 10 sign 8 special form,  חןwhich they declared that
they have 0 חspouse other than the spouse for whom they request
family unification. .
Application
10 the C~vil Administration
,0 obtain approval for family
unification,
as  חןevery other matter, often entailed waiting under
uncomfortable
conditions,
humiliating
treatment,
and bureaucratic
harassment.127
visitor~s
Family unification
and
permit
procedures
involved frequent contact with C~vil Administration
officials, causing
Palestinians numerous problems, such as:
 שreceiving conflicting information
from C~vil Administration
officials
concerning the relevant procedures;
ש

being summoned
frequently
10 the Civil Administration,
often
without need, 10 be given  נdemand 10 appear 81 8 later date;

ש

being requested time and again 10 bring documents, eany of which
could ,0 חbe found, such as 8 passport that had expired several
years earlier;

8

1055 of time and money as  נresult of the negligence of )111ע
Administration
officials resulting  תוthe failure ,0 locate forms that
had been submitted_

The fees collected by the C~vil Administration
for submitting  ןrequest
for family unification or 8 visitor's permit amounted 1 סhundreds of
shekels.
Type of Request

Amount

Request for Family Unification
Visitor's
Request for
Permi 1[25

51 א479 for  מנadult

One-Month

Extension of

Visitor's

of Fee ! ת1995

"15 358
51 א95 for 8 child
Permit

51 א240 for  תנadult
51 א50 for  נchild

B'Tselcm,
127. See
Bureaucratic Harassment; Abuse and Maltreatment
" פח"טOperational Operations , חthe West Bank , חthe First Year of the
Declaration of Principles (Jerusalem, September 1994(.
128. Ninety percent of the fee for  נvisitor~spermit 5 ןreimbursed 10 the resident ון
the request )5 denied.
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 חו1995, the averagedaily salary of 8 worker  חוthe West Bank was

40.30.129 1 West
51 א46.90 and  תוthe Gaza Strip 51א
Bank Palestinian
resident working slx days  נweek earned 8 חaverage of 51 א1,219 per
month, and 8 Gaza Strip resident earned 51 א1.047. The fees charged
clearly manifested
8 heavy financial
burden 0 חresidents of the
Occupied Territories.
)2( Considering

the Request

Each request was reviewed  על8 committee of the C~vil Administration
 חןthe d~strict where the request was submitted and by  מcommittee
from Civil Administration
headquarters. These committees filed their
recommendations
with  נthird committee,
which made the decision
whether 10 approve or deny the request. 130
The applicants did 10 תknow who sat 0 תthese committees, were 10ת
present during their deliberations, and were 10 חallowed 10 argue their
case. Handling applications  חןthis manner vlolates Israeli administrative
law principles, which require that individuals have  מright 10 argue their
case prior 10  מdecision being reached, especially where the violation of
.5
involved. 131
8 human right
Israel rejected the request that Palestinians be allowed 10 appear before
the committees or have  חםattorney appear 0 חtheir behalf. Israel
contended that appearance by the applicant would complicate the
procedure and entail substantial COSt.
However,
even though the
right 10 appear ~MaS10 חgranted, the committees took 8 long time ,0
reach 8 decision.  תוmost instances, several months, and even years,
passed before  מdecision was reached. Throughout this lengthy period,
the relatives remained separated while awaiting the decision,  מsituation
decision-mak~ng
that should have led 10 rapid
by the relevant
committees_

129. Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, Labour Force Suruey: ח,ס1ג
Findings (January 1997(.
130. This 15 the procedure for family unification requests as stated  חוthe State
Comptroller's
annual report for 1993, . קק1119-1120.
131. See, for example, HCJ 69/81, Abu 7,, ס, ש., ם. טCommander of the Judea
and Samaria Region , ש,., םPiskei 1 לוח37)2( 197, 2321; HCJ 320/50,
Qa~asmeh . טMinister of Defense , ש,., סPiskei 1( ןת35)3( 113 יHCJ 355/55,
The Association for "(], טRights  חןIsrael . טoc Central Command, Piskei [)חן
44)3, 529.
132. The request was made by the French delegation 10 the Working Group 0ת
Refugees 1  נmeeting held  חןTunis  תןOctober 1993. See Second Report by the
French Emissary 0 תFamily Reunification, Middle East Peace Process, Multilateral
Working Group 0 חRefugees, TurTis, 12-14 October 1993.

1 חOctober 1993,
following
institution
of the quota policy, Israel
undertook 10 shorten decision-making 0 חrequests for family unification
1 ס0 חmore than three months from the time the request was
submitted. Israel stated that prior thereto, handling of requests took חמ
average of twelve months. 133
However, Israel failed 1 סmeet 51 ןcommitment.
The quotas led 10
Palestinians waiting for extended periods, somefimes years, for their
requests 1 סbe processed. The authorities
provided 0 חinformation
concerning the new policy. 11 they had, 1 ן5 ןlikely that many more
Palestinians would have submitted requests for family unification,
the
quotas would have been reached quicker, and the waiting period would
have been even longer.

of those who sought HaMoked's assistanceafter submitting

requests for family unification
under the quota policy and
received  חנanswer (approval
or rejection),
142 waited 8ח
awerage of approximately
thirteen months 10 receive the reply.
of them, only 1( שחseven percent) waited only three months, the
period within which Israel had undertaken 10 process requests.

The authorities also Ivere very delinquent  חןproviding timely responses
10 requests from High court of Justice Population [ even though annual
quotas were 10 חinvolved. Responses by the authorities 1 סHaMoked
indicate that the delay  חןthese cases resulted from the lengthy security
checks conducted by the security forces.
This explanation 5 ןhard 10
understand since this population had already passed security checks
"long-term visitors."
before obtaining the status of

133. The Israeli delegation 1 סthe meefing of the Working Group 0 חRefugees,
held  חןTunis that month, made this commitment. ,1 simila[ commitmenf was made
by col. Ben-Ari  מ חןletter 01 29 March 1994 10 ACRI. After making the
commitment.  נdispute arose  חןwhich SOIIIEIsraeli authorities argued that  אonly
applies fo requests for family unification submitted by ~igh cou[t of Justice
Population .[ .1 ןYehud~ Cohen. assistant 10 the legal advisor of the civil
Administration  חוthe West Bank, stated this claim 0 ח22 November 1993. The
head of the c~vil Administration  חוthe West Bank. Brig. Gen. Gadi Zohar,
retracted this position  חוh~sletter of 17 August 1994 10 HaMoked.
134. This explanation was given. for example,  מ חןletter of 30 June 1994 ~[om ]1.
col. Shmuel Ozenboi, assistant 10 the Coordinator of Government Operations חן
the Occupied Territories, 10 HaMoked..
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of the families assisted by HaMoked and included within High
)0"ט
of Justice Population 1, 143 submitted requests for family
unification and received responses. They waited  חנaverage of
eleven months 10 receive  תפanswer. Only thirteen percent
received  נresponse within three months, as promised.

)3( The Response

Provided

[חט, ןthe policy changed  חוAugust 1993,  חןmost instances where the
authorities denied the request ~or family unification, they did 10 תinform
the applicant.  חןthe early 19805, the number of unanswered requests
that had been submitted
since 1967
stood 1 פapproximately
150,000.135
The High Court of Justice ruled that such  מphenomenon
"חנ
5ן
administrative
perversion
requiring cortectlon.
11 often
occurred that residents received notice of rejection only following
repeated requests 10 the C~vil Administration.
When the authorities
informed the resident that the request was denied, the notice was
generally given orally and almost invariably without explanation.

As 01 August
1993,
separated families being assisted
HaMoked had filed 935 requests that were denied. of them,
.נ

 חןonly two cases were reasons provided;

.ל

 חן606 cases, the denials contained
rejection;

.(

 חן327 cases, the applicants never received any information
concerning the outcome of their requests.

0 חexplanation

The authorities contended that, since the principle 15 that
"11
family unification
are denied,
15 necessary 10 give
appro~ing family unification, and refusal 5 ןonly the result of
of any reason 10 deviate from the policy....
1 do 1 חסhave
special reason for refusing 10 deviate from the policy. ,, 137

by

for the

requests for
reasons for
the absence
10 give any

135. %4. Benvenisti, Lexicon, . ק21.
136. 'A~ad, . ק257.
137. From the answer of Brig. Gen. Ephraim Sneh, then head of the civil
Administration  חןthe Gaza strip, ,0 the ,ופ1 ןcourt of Justice  חןHCJ 106/56.
Majid Nammer -,םSwafiri , ש., ם. עHead of the c~uil Administration  תןGaza,
Takdin 87]1, 48. 49 (our emphasis).
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Following implementation
of the quota policy  חןAugust 1993,
the
authorities undertook 10 mention one of the following reasons when
rejecting  מrequest for family unification:
year's
quota had been met, with the request
. מrejected because that
being carried over 10 1) חfollowing year;
.ל

rejected for security reasons, explaining
possible;

the specific reason where

.(

7-jected for failure 1 סmeet fhe criteria, where the request did 1701
1ע
fall within 12 חspouse or humal מרו1ןIrian categ(iorlles.

the authorities rejected requests
Even after making this commitment.
without giving reasons,  חןforty-seven percent Of family unification
requests handled by ~aMoked since August 1993 where the request
was rejected. 0 חreasons ~vere given;  חןmost cases where the request
was carried over 1 סthe ~ollowing vear because the quota had been
filled, the applicants were 10 חinformed.
1 ורseveral cases handled by HaMoked.
the authorities
rejected מ
resident's
וד0ל
request for family unificafion ,with his ש1יעו
the grounds of
securlty"
unrelated 10 the wife- but 10 the resident. Past imprisonment
was one of these grounds for rejection. Such actions by the authorities
raise the suspicion that refusal 1 ודthese cases was intended 10 punish the
1לל
resident rather than meet  מsignificant security need.
The authorities did 10 חinstitute  עדומprocedure 10 appeal rejection 1ס
family unification requests. The only action available  רוןsuch cases was
10 submit another request. which entailed another payment of the high
filing fee and anofher lengthy waif for  נresponse. ],]י1 ורAu~ust 1993.
resubmission was allowed only after 0 חשyear had passed since the
"except
rejection of the earlier request.
 חןspecial cases where the facts

0 חwhich the request a'as based had changedsubstantially,justifying
,ל.רן
,,ס4ן
anotherrequest10 be silbmittedען
 מshorter period.
[35. From the letter 1 ס29 ,4[ נ"ה994 1 י)כתןcol Ahaz Ben-Ari. head 1 סthe
international 1 נןעdepartlTlent. ()ffice of the Milit~ry Advocate )3.נו7 שחש1)( ACRI.
[:.9 רון נother cases of rejection 1 ס5]מן5כ]כטfamily unif)cafloll han(lled ~ עלaMoked.
-fhis
reasr)n 15 1101 listed
the authorities l]ascd their 7,11()110" ן)() ןp()lygamy.
fol ירוס)ךוןthe g[ounds
rejection, 5 מmentioned by the authorities  רווtheir
)]-orr]lnitment. Furtllerxnore. polygamy 15  השעיסוונunder 1" ווmilnicipal  חו עינו1ורש
Occu~JiedTerrilorios and 15 1ומר~וך]ווץם מ ון]כoffense )_(1 םו[מ6. sec. 36 1 סthe
Jordanian Family Righfs ,!![ מlLalv _ח1 ל92. 1[ ס9. ל[וpllblished , וןHebrew רון
(?c)mpilation of Jorda~lian l_aws. ." ע33. bv the office of the Chief Military
Prosecl:tor).
[4. סv[om  מletter , ס23 ~overrlber [990 i[om ]1. Nurit ~lochman. secretary of
~-ךerritories.
the Coordinator 1 סGovernment Operations  רון11(הםוכוט((כ( ש
1ס
i'Tselenl.

Approval of  מrequest for family unification was supposed 10 result 1ת
the granting of permanent-residency
status  חןthe Occupied Territories
10 the person 0 תwhose behalf the request was submitted.
Israel
decided that during the year following the approval,
the individual
would live  חןthe Occupied Territories
and the authorities
would
examine whether he or she was entitled 10 permanent residency. ,ג
the end of the year, security checks and checks of movement of the
individual across the border would be made. 11 he or she had gone
abroad for any time whatsoever during the year ("the entitlement
year").
lual's
the Civil Admini)istrafion 11חט
lified the Individl
1,1שתlement 10 חפ
identity card. 0 חthe grounds that the Occupied Territories were 10 חhis
"center
life,"
or her
of
and revoked the family-unification
approval. The
authorities never publicized this condition for entitlement , סpermanent
residency and ,0 continued family unification.
1] רseveral cases, the authorities revoked the family-unification
approval
"entitlement
[נשע.י
even during the
The reason given was that the
applicant did 1 חסremain  תןthe Occupied Territories continuously during
fhe year. ] חmany instances, even after the year passed, the authorities
did 10 חprovide  חפidentity card ,0 the person 0 חwhose behalf the
request was made.

1 חfifty-three percent f)f the cases handled ,~ עaMoked where
family unification
requests were approved,
the authorities
provided the relevant identity cards within fwelve nlonths. 1ח
twenty percent of the cases. the recipient had 10 wait 1T10re than
eighfeen months 10 obtain the identity card.

 תן1993, ,1.5., who resides  חוJordan, wanted 10 1[51 ע5 ןוsister,
,.5. מ קBethlehem resident silffering from arthritis and emotional
problems. The authorities denied his request without explanation.
1 חresponse 10 HaMoked's inquiry, the office of the legal advisor
for the West Bank stated that, "There " 0 תhumanitarian element
involved for granting the request....
The 11 ןsister 5 ן10 ת50
disabled that she cannot go 10 Jordan for  נ5. ן ע,.141

141. Froln  פlctter of 29 July 1993 f[om ]1. Cohen 1 סHaMoked

The

Bureaucratic

Procedure

for

Relatiees

Territories
visitor~s
permit,
As  חוthe case of family unification, 1 סobtain 8
Palestinians were required 1 סpurchase the request form 81 the
15 קסoffice, have  ןsigned by various authorities, and then submit
1 ן1 סthe Civil Administration.
When submitting the request, the
applicant had 10 undertake 1 סensure that the relative leaves the
Occupied Territories 81 the end of the time permitted for the
visit. The applicant also had 10 sign 8 guarantee  חוthe amount of
51 א5000, 10 be collected 1 the visitor did 10 תleave.
visitor~s
permit , סthe
Upon approval, the authorities sent the
the
bridges
border crossing 81
Jordan River
or 81 Rafah for the
visitor
1 סpick up. Most permits
were for one month,
commencing when the visitor entered the Occupied Territories.
The permit could be extended  עותסtwice, each time for one
month. Each extension required payment of  מfee, 142 and the
signature of the sanne authorities who had signed previously. The
authorities
request for
were likely 1 סdeny the extension
, י143
governmenta and security reasons.
Visiting

the

Occupied

 חוmost cases, the (ווען
Administration
approved visits only
during the sunnmer months (from the beginning of June ]11 טתthe
"Visitor's
end of Augustl and ruled 1"81,
permits for periods other
than during the summer are 0 תיעgranted
 תןexceptional
clrcumstances."li4
humanitarian
The authorities did 10 חrespond
HaMoked's
1ס
request for 8 1"1 of the grounds for allowing -חסמ
sumn]er visits. 145
The Civil Administration
rejected without explanation
many
visitor~s
HaMoked's
requests for
permits for spouses.
investigation
showed that the authorities
limited the number of permits
granted for spousal VISItS, arguing that 1 ן5 ןvery likely that

visitor-s
142. The ~ee was one half 01 the fee charged for obtaining the o[iginal
permit. See fhe Table 01 Fees, . ק62.
~'Tselem
143. This procedure was stated  תןthe answers provided 10
by ]1.
Hochman, of the office of the Coordi[lato[ 0 ןGoverilment Operations  תןthe
Occupied Territories.  תןNovember 1990.
144. From  מletter of 14 April 1992 from .1 ןCohen 10 HaMoked.
145. HaMoked sent 115letter 01 request. dated 1 September 1992. 10 the legal
advisor of the c~vil Administration  תןthe West Bank.

1"
SPOUSESwould 10 חleave  חשהשtheir permit expires.
The
visitor's
permits also occurred
arbitrary denial of requests for
when requests were made  תסbehalf of other relatives, such as
brothers and sisters.
flaMoked made several requests 10 the authorities for data 0ת
visitor~s
permits that were submitted
the number of requests for
741.םנ1ת8פז
each year and how ! עחנחwere
The requests
remalned unanswered.

.(

)5"1 Administration
Justice

Breaches of the High ![)(1 טזof

Agreements
organizations'

Human rights
monitoring of implementation
of the High
( :ourt of Justice agre(~ements revealed that C~vil Admi ותוistration offices
refilsed 10 recognize the rights of many families included within the
High court
of Justice populations.
Some Civil Administration
employees were unaware of the agreements, and others deliberately
ignored them.
HaMoked and The Association for Civil Rights  חןIsrael often requested
the authorities 1 סinstruct the C~vil Administration
personnel  תןthe
Occupied Territories ,0 act  חןaccordance with the agreements, but the
requests did 10 חhelp. When 1 ןrealized that the authorities
were
ignoring the requests, HaMoked itself sent copies of the High court 1ס
Jllstice agreements 10 the C~vil Administration branch offices.
1 חthe beginning of 1994, the Coalition for Family Unification met with
Col. Ahaz Ben-Ari, head of the international
law department of the
office of the Military Advocate General. The meeting resulted  חןthe
visitor's
drafting of procedures for requesting family unification
and
145
permits for the High Court of Justice populations.
.11
146. For example,
IBethlehem District] does 10 חintend 10 approve entry of
visito[~s
spouses with
permits where 1 ןmay reasonably be assumed that they י,חן
1701leave 1 נthe end of the visit (letter of 1 August 1994 from Second ]1. Rachel
Direnbaum. of the of~ice of the legal advisor 01 the c~vil Administration  חןthe
-Tsemel).
West Bank, 10 attorney leah
147. For example.  בletter of 21 March 1997 from HaMoked 10 .1_ ןcol. Tiki
Rotem, of the office of the Coordinator of Government Operations  חןthe
Occupied Territories, and of 13 August 1997 10 .1 חcol. Daniel Reisner, head of
the international law department, of the office of the Military Advocate General.
148. The meeting was held 0 ח3 February 1994. Others who participated were
representatives , סfhe c~vil Administration and the Ministry 0, Defense. col. Ben
Ari sent  נletter summarizing the meeting 10 ACRI 0 ת29 March 1994.

Despite
the Ben-Ar
Arrangement,
!1 רmany
instances
)[111ע
Administration offices continued 10 deny ri~hts of members of the High
court of Justice populations.
After fhe Ben-Ar' Arrangemenf
took
effect  חןMarch 1994,
HaMoked received more than one hundred
requests for assistance concerning breach of the High court of Justice
agreements, representing
about one-quarter of  וןנthe requests for
assistance " received 0 חthe subject. [49
The major violations suffered by the High Court of Justice populations,
before and after the Ben-Ari Arrangement, were the following.
)1(

Refusal *0 Include Families Entitled *0 be Included
the High *( זטסof Justice Populations

Civil Admini! istration

officials

repeatedly

Within

refused 10 recognize

as such

Palestinians who were members 01 the High Oourt of Justice

populations
and 10 allow them 10 exercise their rights. 1 חmany
instances, the authorities
refused 1 סinc[ude within High court of
r]llStlCe Popillafion 1 fami[y members who had entered the Occupied
Territories  חןSeptember 1992 pursuant 10 visitor's permits issued prior
10 the relevant date, 31 August 1992. This refusal breached the State's
commitment ,0 include them_
The authorities often refused 1 סaccept aocuments provided by the
relatives 10 show that they had stayed  חןthe Occupied Territories
during
the relevant
period
under the Hi~h Court
of Justice
Agreements, such as Islamic court testimony, medical documents, or נ
birth certificate of  מchild born  מןthe Occupied Territories. According
10 the Ben-Ar~ Arrangement, of March 1994, entitlelnent 01 the High
court of Justice populations
1vas 10 be checked 0 חthe basis of
documents provided by the applicant, and only when there are  סחsuch
documel ,51 חby C~vil Admini listration computel :rs..
Another
problem that arose resulted Irom the ע"י
weddings are
conducted under Islamic religious law, which applies  חןthe Occupied
Territories_ lJnder Islamic law, signing  מformal marriage contract
creates  מlawful marriage of the couple; the marriage ceremony takes
place later and has 0 חlegal significance. . ] 50 The authorities, 0 חthe
other hand, determined that the relevant date  חןdetermining the High
Court of Justice populations was the date of the marriage ceremony.
The Ben-Ari Arrangement changed this, providing that  מperson was
considered married as of the date of the marriage contract. Despite the
149. For  נcomplete VeVIEW
1 סthe case~0, violations of the ליוה
agreementshandled by HaMoked, see Appendix 1].
1.0 לAnton. . ק1[6; Llktflyyeh . . קק133. 145.

cou[t of Jl.lstlce

arrangement,
1]1 טחthe end 01 1995 HaMoked continued 1 סreceive
cases of Iamilies who were 10 תincluded within the High Court of
Justice populations because the marriage ceremony had taken place
after the relevant date although the marriage contract had been signed
before .1ן
visitor's
Relatives who arrived  חןthe Occupied Territories pursuant 10 ה
permit issued by the Ministry of the Interior or pursuant ,0  מנentry
permit issued 1 נBen-~Gurloll Airport
were required 10 leave the
visitor's
Occupied Territories,
cross over 10 Jordan. and reenter by נ
 ווןorder 10 arrange their
permit issued by the C~vil Administration.
status as long-term visitors. The Ben-Ar~ Arrangement.
reached חן
March 1994, called for the permits 01 these visitors 10 be extended
without their having 1 סleave 1," Occupicd Territories.
1 ורpractice,
forty-three percent of the complaints 10 HaMoked 0 חthis point were
received  חןand after April 1994.
)2( Refusal

10 Issue or Extend

visitor~s

Permits

1 מseveral cases, the authorities refused 10 enable members of the High
court of Justice populations staying outside the Occupied Territories 10
visitoris
enter the Occupied Territories
pursuant ,0
Perm~ts. The
visitor's
authorities often refused 10 extend the
permits of relatives
already  חוthe Occupied Territories
and demanded that they leave,
employing di~ferent types 01 pressure 0 תtheir ~amily. As  מresult, many
members of the ~igh Court of Justice populations subsequently left the
Occupied Territories.
Members of the High Court of ~lustice populations whose status was
recognized, and who remained  חןthe Occupied Territories as "long
visitors,'ferm
found 1 ןdif~icult 10 leave the Occupied Territories and
return with the salTle status.  חןmany instances. 0 חreentering the
visitor's
Occupied Territories
they received נ
permit for only one
month,
and  ווןsome cases were required 0 ןremain oulsi~e 1ש1ו
Occupied Territories for several montils before being allowed 10 1151ע
again. These actions violated the explicit commitment undertaken by
11ל
the authoriti ies.
)3( Refusal

10 Receive

Requests

 זסשFamily

Unification

1 חnumerous cases, Civil Admil חlistration
offices refused 10 allow
Palestinian residents ,0 submit family unification requests as long as their
of JIIStlCE populations
relatives included within
the Higll court
! emained  חןthe Occupied Territol .5 ןושC~vil Admini ~istration personnel
151. /, רוcxa~lple 5 פ ןlette[ of 6 hday 1993 ffonl .1_) ו011" ח10 HaMoked.

demanded that the relatives leave the Occupied Territories and wait
abroad וו1 טתobtaining  בfavorable response. 1 חother instances, the
authorities informed the residents that they would 10 חbe allowed 10
submit the application 1]1 טחtheir relatives had stayed continuously for six
months, and sometimes 8 year,  חןthe Occupied Territories as visitors.
The Ben-Ari Arrangement,
of March 1994, provided that  נlong-term
"!ענת
visitor
submit 8 request for permanent residency 1 נany time, and
better."
the sooner the
Despite this provision, seventy-eight percent of
the complaints received by HaMoked dealing with this matfer were
received  חןand after April 1994.
)4( Unlawful

Collection

of Fees

~mproper implementation of the High court of Justice agreements also
included the illegal collection by the Civil Administration
of fees of
hundreds of shekels apiece from many families. When the High Court
of Justice agreements took EffECf, family members staying  חןthe
Occupied Territories who wanted 10 become "long-term visitors" ~vere
required , סpay retroactively  בfee for the visitor~s permits for each
period that they had stayed  מןthe Occupied Territories without  פvalid
permit. The authorities demanded this payment even though 1 ןhad
been impossible for the family members 10 extend their permits_ As נ
result of the demand, the authorities collected tens of thousands of
shekels.
The Ben-Ari Arrangement provided that families would  סחlonger have
,0 pay these sums, but families who had paid the fee would , סחbe
reimbursed. Months after the arrangement, HaMoked was 51]11receiving
complaints
from Palestinians
who were being required 10 make
retroactive payments ,0 the Civil Administration.
Furthermore,
Civil Administration
officials refused 10 issue 1 סsome
members of the High Court of Justice populations six-month visitor's
permits, but issued permits for only one month. This action resulted תן
the illegal collection of fees, because the fee for extending  מpermit
was uniform, and did 1 חסdepend 0 מwhether the extension was for
one month or 51% months.
Following the refusal of the Civil Administration
10 reilTTburse the
improperly
charged fees, HaMoked filed  פclaim  חן1995  חןthe
Magistrate's
Court against the C~vil Administration. 152 The  שחוחplaintiffs,
[ ןנof whom belong 10 the High court
of Justice populations,
demanded reimbursement of the sums they had been required 1 סpay
152. c~v. Com. (Jerusalem) 20522/95.
IDF Forces [ חthe West Bank.

Maha :4,1 Sarur , ש., ם. עCommander of

visitor's
1 סextend their
permits for shorter periods than vere necessary
and for fees charged retroactively.
Administration's
/11 firstl the Civil
representative admitted  חןCourt that,
"fees
procedures"
were  חוfact collected  חןbreach of the
~ חmost cases,
"the
and he recognized
duty 1 סreimburse [the applicantsI for these
."13
payments.
Despite this. the Civil Admil 15]חן1וו נ0 ןsubsequently
refused , סpay 51 ןdebt 1 סthe plaintiffs,
arguing that because the
handling of civil affairs had been transferred 10 the Palestinian Authority,
the plaintiffs had ,0 sue the Palestinian Authority  נ חןPalestinian court 1ס
obtain the moneys that had been improperly taken from them by Israeli
officlals.
1 חmaking 51 ןargument, the Civil Administration
relied 0ח
the statute implementing the Interim Agreement, pursuant ,0 which חנ
Israeli court may IQot hear  נclaim filed by  םPalestinian against Israel for
 חנact or omission committed  חןthe area of responsibility or among the
powers transferred , סthe Palestinian Authority.
Magistrate's
Administration's
The
Court accepted the Civil
argument and
dismissed the complaint  חןMay 1997.
The plaintiffs appealed the
decision 10 the Jerusalem District court. The appeal revolved around
interpretation of the statute implementing the Interim Agreement. The
visitor's
plaintiffs argued that the extension of
permits for spouses
belonging 10 the High court of Justice Population
had 1 חסbeen
transferred 10 the Palestinian Authority, and that the Israeli court must
hear their complaint.
Attorney's
Following the appeal, the State
Office agreed 1 סpay the
plaintiffs the sums that  יhad previously admitted had been collected חן
breach of the procedures. As for the other sums, the parties returned
Magistrate's
10 the
Court, where the State consented 10 pay 11 מthe
other moneys 1 ןhad collected from them.  חןearly 1998,
שחוח
Palestinian families were reimbursed the fees that had been improperly
collected from them  חן1994.

153. Statement of the State Attorney's Of~ice. of 25 Janua[y 1996, 10 the
Magistrate's
cou[t.
154. Secs. 7 and 8 of the Implementation of the Interim Agreement 0 חthe West
Bank and the Gaza Strip (Ju[isdiction and other Provisions) (Legislative
Amendments) Law, 5756-1996.
The law 15 based 0 תart. xx of the Interim
Agreement.

1 תAugust 1992, "4ל,ך
" ean from Beit Jalla, and "1/ןו
ה
Jordanian
resident, were married  תןBeit Jalla. Both were
twenty-one 81 the time. .1/. אentered the Occupied Territories
visitor~s
under 8
permit 10 sign the marriage contract, and left the
Occupied Territories when the permit expired.  תו1993, M.A.
su~mitted two requests 10 allow his Ivife 1 סvisit. The Civil
Administration
office  תןBethlehem rejected the two requests
even though 14./). had been staying  חןthe Occupied Territories
 חןAugust 1992, thereby becoming 8 member 01 "פ1 אCourt of
Justice Population .ו
M.A. requested the assistance of HaMoked, which wrote 10 the
legal advisor for the West Bank, enclosing documents indicating
that H.A. belongs 10 the Hi~h court of Justice Population (the
court's
marriage contract and the Isiamic
confirmation
that she

was present  חןthe O~cupiedTerritories  חןAugust 1992(. M.A.
again submitted4 request,0 the )!11 עAdministration, but " was
rejected. 1 חDe~ember1993. the authoritiesinformed HaMoked

visitor~s
that .1/. אwould receive 8
permit 1 ןher husband proved,
by verified documentation
that she was  הוthe region 81 the
relevant time, that she " included within the ~igh court of
Justice 55(,וסח1קט]פ0ק
The authorities
ignored the documents

previouslysubmittedby M.A.

 חוFebruary 1994, HaMoked requested the C~vil Administration
office  חןBethlehem 10 permit H.A. 1 סenter the Occupied
,5ש1) זש)זאסenclosing the same documents 10 115 request. 1 חApril
visitor's
1994, the civii Administration
issued 8
permit, but for
six-month
one month only, rather than the
permit 10 which she
was entitied under the High Court 01 Justice Agreement. The
couple twice paid the 51 א200 fee 10 extend the ,1151 עeach time
for one month. The third time that M.A. requested  תהextension
(and paid the 51 א200(, the Civil Administratlon
rejected the
request, con]pelling H.A. 10 leave the Occupied Territories.
H.A. remained 81 their home  תןBeit 38118, her permit ha~ing
expired. During the sutamer of 1994,
she went 10 the Civil
Administration five times and each time the authorities denied his
request that h~s wife be allowed 10 live with him  חוthe Occupied
Territories,
as the High court of Justice Agreement provides.
HaMoked sent the authorities
several letter concerning
this

155. Letter 0, 13 December 1993 חו0] וCapt. Cohen, assistant 10 the ןהפשן
advisor-of the Oivil Admil[ןר51:ration  רוןthe West Bank. 1 כHaMoked..

matter.  חוSeptember 1994. H.A. left her home  תוBeit 38]18 and
went ,0 Amman. She was pregnant and feared that the Israeli
authorilies would forcefully aake her leave arld would IT1lpose 8
heavy fine. The following month, HaMoked received  נreply
from the office of the Coordinator of Government Operations מו
the Occupied Territories that 11 *as  פתו[נהפהthe complaint, and

that ?" ןwas necessary10 wait patiently."  חוJanuary 1995, ft.A.

visitorts
was granted 8
permit for one month. Subsequently,
authorities granted 8 one-rnonth extension. 1 חMarch 1995,
couple had 8 bab~ 91.ה

the
the

During the follolving Q,Y months, M.A. tried, alone and with
HaMoked's
assistante, 10 enable h~s ~ife 10 live with him labvfuity
81 their home  תוBeit 38118. The )1]1 עAdministration
demanded
that he shosv them the stamp , תher passport showing that she
was visiting  חוthe O~cupied Territories  תוAugust 1992, even
though 15 חוinformation should be  מוIsrael's border-crossing lists.
M.A. could 10 חprovide the proof because she 0 תlonger had her
old passport.
HaMoked
repeatedly
sent 10 the authorities
documents showing that she belonged 10 the Higil Court of
JustiEe Population = the marriage contract and the confirmation
of the Islamic court. The Civil Administration
continued 1ס
demand that M.A.
remove
h~s a/ife "תיס
the Occupied
5חש0% דשןזor present her old passport. Her pregnancy and the
care she ~as giving 10 8 חinfant child did 10 הlead the Civil
Adlו חווחistration 10 forego " וdemand.
H.A. received 8 5-%ןmonth extens~on Qf her visitor~s permit only
 חןOctober 1995, although she was entitled 1 ל1 from the start.

Graft and Corruption
Unification

 אןthe עוווווסן
Process

The obstacles that the authorities place 0 מapplicants for family
unifieation have led 10 8 wide-ranging system Of brokering and
collaborators,
influence peddling 6 עla~yers,
mukhtars,
and
others. These persons were paid 6 עresidents 10 help them
!56
obtain approval of their request for family unification.
According ,0 numerous cases reported  חןthe news media, Civil
officlals
Administration
apparently
also received bribes 0ן
approve family unification requests. For example, 81 the end of
1992, 1 ןwas reported that for years 8 network of Palestinians
bribed employees of the C~al Admini listration 10 issue various
approvals, among them approvals for family unification.
The
~hO received
article noted that most of the Palestinians
approvals as 8 result of bribes had previousl~ submitted requests
10 the Civil Administration,
but the authorities either denied the
requests or failed 10 reply. 157
1 חresponse 10 one article,
of the Civil
8 senior official
"emplo~ees
Administratton  חןthe Gaza strip admitted 1"81,
of the
C~vil Administration
collect bribes for 811 services provided, such
as refugee rehabilitation,
family unification,
issuance of various
551,י
permits.

Women's
Women's
156. See Palestinian Federation of
Action Committees,
"BackSround
Human Rights Project.
Paper: Developments  חןEmergency
Issues,"
Residence
20 August 1992.
Hadashot.
1.7 הSee
13 October 1992: Ha'aretz and Yediot Aharonot, 25
November 1992: Hadashot. Ha'aretz, and Yediot Aharonot, 26 November 1992.
155. Ma'ariu, 12 February 1993.
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1 . Family Unification
Accords

According 10 the 05%0

The Cairo Agreement,
signed 0 ח4 May 1994,
transferred 10 the
Palestinian Authority
power over )111 עmatters related ,0 Palestinian
residents of the Gaza Strip and the Jericho reglon. The Interim
Agreement,
of 25 September 1995,
transferred 10 the PA powers
over various civil matters relating 10 11 נresidents of the Occupied
Territories. Isv Among these powers are the handling of requests for
family unification and ,0] family visitsl maintenance of the population
registry  חןthe Occupied Territories,
and issuing certificates, permits,
and documents for residents of the Occupied Territories.
~owever,
these powers
are largely
meaningless
because the
agreements stipulate that Israel retains the authority 10 make the final
determination
0 חrequests for family unification.
registration
 חןthe
visitor's
population registry, or נ
permit for relatives. The PA 5 ןleft 10
deal only with the formal aspects of these requests.
Although the Interim Agreement states  חפobjective "10 promote and
unification."
upgrade family
this objective has 10 תbeen attained_
Furthermore. implementation
of the agreement resulted  חןthe freezing
Of fami[y unification  חןthe West Bank for more than two years.
14. Family

Unification

The Interim Agreement

stipulates:

To reflect the spirit of the peace process, the Palestinian side has
the right,  ה"שthe prior approual Of [srael, 10 grant permanent
residency  חןthe West Bank and the Gaza Strip 10:
.נ
.ל

. :
spouses and children of Palestinian residents; and

159. Except for Palestinian residents 01 East Jerusalem, over whom the PA has
0 ורauthority pursuant 10 the 0510 Accords.

other persons~ for humanitarian reasons. [ ווorder ,0 promote
1לס
" תםupgrade family unification.

.(

15. Family

visits

The 0510 Accords

provide

that residents

of the Occupied

may subrnitrequests10 the Palestinianside for
,10

Territories

visifor'spermits ,0 יtheir

"ו"ו
be issued by the Palestinian 5ide and cleared by Israel.
visitor~s
The agreements state that ה
permit 5 ן10 be issued for מ
maximum of three months, which the PA may extend 10  סחmore than
Israel.lo?
5 שעשחmonths, upon noti~ying
Every additional extension
Israel's approval.lb~
requires
The agreements
also enable visitors
relations with Israel 1 סenter the
from countries having diplomatic
Occupied Territories by means of  חמentry permit issued by Israel. 46י
The agreements further provide that the PA must ensure that visitors
visitor's
do 10 חremain  חןthe Occupied Territories after their
permits
expire. 1לי

relatives

.(

Population

Registry

The Interim Agreement stipulates fhat the powers and responsibilities
related ,[ סJI)[Juldlioll regisfly and documentation
 חןthe Occupied
Territories
י, יוןbe transferred
1 סthe Palestinian slde, which shall
malr]taln and administer  מpopulation registry and Issue certificates and
types."lo('
documents Of ]1נ
However. the Interim Agreement provides
side may 1 פ]נורpermanent
that the Palestinia~
residency  ר[וthe
Israel's
Occupied Territories only following
prlor apl)roval. 1)'7 11 was

1)()(- Art 28)111 of Appendix 1  ןסAnnex ]1] of the Intcrim Agreement (our
(ןי,וכודנ1ש]ז
[61_ Ibid.. .1 נו28)[3().( נpreviously .1]] נ1)]3(27)(2)( וס פAn)lex 1] of 1][ שCairo
Agreement
[62. Ibid.. art. 28)13(),()[ הfevlously art. %)3(( ןן, סAnnex [ of the ([מן,(נ
Agrecrnenf.
163. lbid. art, 2.,()ל31) יpveviously art. 11)3,27)12), פOf AIIIlex 1] [ וי[" סCdiro
Agreement.
164. Ibid.. .1] נ28)[4(. pfEVIOIISlyart. 1])]3(27),[, Of Anilex 11 0, ")וומ](() ןן
Agreeme[]t.
[65. Ibid.. .1] מ28)[.(ל
previously art. 1])13127)(( of Annex 11 1 סthe Cairo
Agreerllent.
166. Ibid.. .[ ול28)1( and )2(. ןע,]1() ןנושיוdrt. 11)],)נ72( ןof Allllex 11of 1] ושCairo
Aireenlenf.
167. Ibid., .1 מו28)1[().(ל
previously _1 מו1])];(27)1( of A,,nex ]1  וסthe (ai[o
Agreenlerlt

agreed that the Palestinian side would update Israel regularly 0 חeach
"with
change  חן51 ןpopulation registry,
 מview 10 enabling Israel 10
rrib8
maintain  חמupdated and current registry.
To administer the population registry, the agreement provides that the
Palestinian side receive from Israel the population
registry of the
residents of the Occupied Territories  חןaddition 10 files and records
concerning
them. including old handwritten
records and computer
"01])ח
ן61.1שףטוקתרשח
devices and
and also
movable and immovable
,,
property necessary fOY 51 ןfuncfioni 9 ח17ח
.)[

Procedure

for

Handling

Civil

Affairs

The Oslo Accords stipulate that 1ןח0 ןcommittees, composed of Israeli
and PA representatives,
would be established 1 סcoordinate matters
related 1 סcivil affairs. They also state that policy discussions are 10
be held  חןthe 1ןת0 טCivil Affairs Coordination
and Cooperation
Committee
(CAC).
The CAC decided
1 סestablish
 נRegistry
Subcommittee.
which would conduct ongoing negotiations
between
the Israeli and Palestinian sides concerning the population registry and
family unifi )1 רוס מ1,ו
Concerning implementation
of policy, the Interim Agreement provides
that the parties meet daily 1 מthe level of the District Civil Liaison Office
(DCL) that each side must maintain and operate  רוןeach of the former
districts of the C~vil Administration
 ר[ןthe West Bank and  חןfhe Gaza
172
stri ק
The agreements do 1 חסstipulate the procedures for the submission and
processing 1 סrequests. The parties agreed that the Palestinian side may
use Palestinian rEVenuE stamps for payment of fees , תcivil affairs and
set their amounts. 173

[68. Ibid., art 28)1)((. previously art 11)8,27), לof Annex [[ 01 the Cairo
Agreement
169. lbid.. aft. 25)2(.
170. Art. ]]1)5( of Annex 111, סlhe Interinl Agreement.
.[-[ מ1);4( , סAnnex 1101 the
[7[. Art. 1)1, of Annvx ,,, , חthe Interirn Agreement;
Cairo Agreement. The subcommittee 5 ןעמestablished [ חaccordance with art.
28)[7( 1 סArinex 111of the Interim Agreement.
[72. /1]1_1)2()(3)( לof Annex [[[ of the Interim Agreement
173. Art. 28)[6( of Appendix 1. Annex 1] ןof the Interim Agreement

2.

Implementation

of

the

Agreements

Regards Family Unification
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registry for
powers relating 1 סpopulation
( חל16 November 1995,
PA as part
transferred
10
the
were
Territories
the
Occupied
residents of
of the [nterim Agreement. For more than two
of the implementation
process  תןthe West Bank was
years afterwards, the family-unification
frozen.  חוearly 1995, the process was renewed with the imposition of
the limited quota that had been employed prior 1 סthe 0510 Accords.
Severe restrictions are currently placed 0 חfamily visits  חןthe Occupied
Territories, and their number has fallen sharply.
.ג

The

Family-Unification

Process

The Cairo Agreement, of May 1994, did , סחaffect family unification חן
the Gaza Strip and the Jericho region. Israel continued 10 handle
requests submitted  עלresidents of the autonomous areas, using the
sanne quota and criteria that had preceded the agreement. This Ivas
also the case  תןterritories that remained under 5 ל1011 מcontrol.
The Interim Agreement,  חסthe other hand, led 1 סother results. The
agreement did 10 חstate procedures and criteria for family unification,
even though the Palestinian side regularly made such demands during
174
Israel decided that the quota policy would remain
the negotiations_
of the Interim Agreement, and left the quota 1פ
during implementation
2,ooo approvals  נyear. [srael transferred 1 סthe PA the responsibility
for processing requests, with the details of the process 10 be decided
.
175
by negotiations between the sides  מ חןRegistry Subc(0 חריתittee_
the parties agreed that, beginning  חן1996,
During the negotiations.
the PA would be allowed 1 סdetermine which requests would come
176 The PA decidcd ,0 meet
within the anrTual Quota and their order.
חן
the annual quota of eight hundred approvals for family unification
the Gaza Strip.  חוthe West Bank, however,  רון1996 and 1997, 1ן
family
for handling
refused 10 set with Israel the procedures
"Residency Rights fo[ Returning Palestinians."
174. See Salim Tamari,
175. Stated, for example,  רוןthe letter Of 20 March 1996 from .1 וcol. Alice
:rnational  ן0)[ganilizations division 1 סthe civil
Shazar., head of the ש1ןור
Administration  תוthe West Bank, 10 HaMoked.
176. Stated  רוןthe letter of 6 May 1996 from .,[ col. Shmuel Ozenboi, assistant
10 the Coordinator of Government Operations  רוןthe Occupied Territories, 10
B'Tselem. Ahmad Faras and Khalid Salim. representatives of the Palestinian side
or~the CAC, nlade  םsimilar statement durin~ their meeting 0 ח15 April 1996 with
the Coalifion for Family Unification.

unification requests חוaccordancewith the existing quota. 11 argued

"humanitarian
)",5ש5מ
that such  נquota relates  עותס10
and that
177
Israel
there should be  סחlimitation  תסfamily unification of spouses.
the
quota,
everl
opposed 8 חעdemand ,0 change
has continuously
10 the High Court of Justice that 1ן
though 1 ןhad undertaken
review the 5ש2 ןof the quota as circumstances
would periodically
175
require.
 חןthe West Bank ceased under the
As  פresult, fami[y unificatlon
requests
The
for family unification that had
Interim Agreement_
3,500
prior 10 the transfer of
been submitted 10 the Civil Administration
powers 1 סthe PA were ,0 חprocessed by Israel, which maintained that
1 ןcould process them only after , ןand the PA had agreed  חסthe
relevant 97י.5הטזש2)0]ק
Most of these requests were submitted  חן1994
or 50 new
or 1995,
and  פfew as far back as 1993. The 10,000
requests that were submitted 10 the PA Ministry
of the Interior
between the time of the transfer of powers and the end of 1997 were
10 חforwarded 10 Israel or handled  תןany way. The  עוחסrequests for
faITllly unificatlon  חןthe West Bank that were processed during this
period  עלthe PA and Israel were those submitted by families belonging
, סHigh Court of Justice Population 1.

According
, סPA figures, from the time of the transfer of
powers,  תןNovember 1995, 10 July 1997, Palestinians  חוthe
Ramallah area submitted 1,557 requests for family unification,
1,307
of which were for unification
of spouses.  חוaddition,
Israel had, as of July 1997,
1,750
requests that were
submitted
prior 10 the trans~er of powers and remained
Israel's
unanswered.
annual quota for the Ramallah district had
been 190.

177. Senior officials of the ק, י50 informed haMoked 0 ור19 June 1996.
175. See . ק49 above.
179. This position 5 ןעמtaken. 10 ץexample, 11 פרletter , ס25 April 1996 from .,ן
col. Shazar 10 HaMoked. ,1 senlor official 01 the PA provided 10 HaMoked  רוס5
February 1995 the figure 0 ורthe numbef of requests.

Fadweh Hashem Muas wi(h her children: Muhammad. Nizar. Ahlam, Khalil,
and Ffamzeh.

FadwehHashemMuas, 39, residentof Bani Na'im village, gave

her testimony 10

B'Tselem

 תוlate 1997

180

1 married Mahmud  תוBrazil  תן1982, where we were both born.
Mahmud had  חפidentity card 81 the time, but they ithe Israeli
authorities~ later took 11 alMay.  שהhas been living  חוBrazil, 1

think, since 1978. fte had  נclothing5"0 חו קthe (" עof Manaos.1

met him here and we got married there. Two of our children
~vere born here and three there. We wanted 10 return, but he
does 10 תwant 10 come back without family-unification
approval.
[ only
Brazil
1991.
Jordan

came here about four years later ]1986[.
1 returned 10
 תן1991. He would visit every ~ear, including 1990 and
 שאwould come with h~s Brazilian passport, sometimes via
and sometimes directly via Lod ]8-שתGurion Airport]. 181

B'Tselem
180 The tesfimony was given 10
researcher Yuval Ginbar , פMs.
Muas's
house 0 ח13 November 1997.
[31. Even though he was visiting  חןthe Occupied Territories during the relevant
period. Israel did 10 חconsider him parf of the High court of Justice population
since he entered the Occupied Territories with 5 ןוpassport and 10 ט חvisito[-s
perrnit.

The first request for family unification that  ןsubmitted was חו
1991. 1 did 10 תreceive 8 חanswer. 1 ח1994, 1 submitted another
B'Tselem.
request, as suggested על
1 am 51111waiting for תה
answer. Whenever  ןcontact the Ministry of the Interior, they 111ש
me there 15 0 חanswer.
My husband comes 1 ס,1151 עstays for  פfew months, and then
returns 1 סBrazil. 11 גof our children are here with me. He needs
family unification
50 that he can come back permanently,
because without 8 חidentity card, he )81 חיget the right kind of
work.
11  וhard 10 run the house alone, with 11פthe responsibility 0 חmy
shoulders_ The male should have h~s responsibilities
and the
female hers, and here 1 am responsible for 1 ן.11 נ11 1 יhard for me
10 take care of the house, like the electricity, and 1 find 1 hard 1ס
manage_ My eldest child 5 ןfourteen, and the youngest 5 ןfour and
 פhalf_ 11 5 ןvery hard for the children without their father. They
miss him. After two months without their father, the~ go crazy.
Telephone calls are 10 תenough.
11 15 important 1 סme that the children are raised as Palestinians
and 10 חן תBrazil, where they are liable 10 lose their identity.

/1, the end of 1997,
the two sides agreed 10 renew the family
unification process  חןthe West Bank.  גsenior PA officlal informed
B'Tselem
that the PA had changed 51 ןposition because 1 ןrealized
that stopping
the family-unification
process
would
10 תbring
about the hoped-for
results -  חפincrease  חןthe quota or 51ן
cancellation.

The sides agreed 11 ו[ן הפ1995, 3,600
requests for family unification
would be approved for the years 1996-1998
( נquota of 1,200 per
year), after which the parties would discuss the size of the annual
quota. 152 The sides also determined that the PA would set the order of
priority 117filling the Quotas, and would forward 10 Israel 1,200 requests
per year. The responsibility for determining the criteria for filling the
quotas lies with the PA, and Israel 5 ןallowed 10 rejecf  ןrequest only for
security reasons.

182. These details and those stated below regarding the agreement reached bv
fhe parties were provided  רוס2 לMarch 1995 fo HaMoked by  נsenior official of
the PA.

The PA decided that half of the requests 10 be approved as part of the
annual quota would be applications that had been submitted 1 סthe Civil
Administration prior ,0 the transfer of powers, and the other half was
reserved for requests 1112 ה,ל1 עוthe PA after the transfer. 1 ח11 מthe
cases, the PA decided that preference would be given 10 members of
High court of Justice Population 11 and 1 סrelatives staying  חןthe
Occupied Territories. Preference would also be based  חסthe date of
submission of the request, the date of marriage, and the number of
children.
 חןearly 1998,
quota.
1996
Administration,

the PA forwarded 1 סIsrael 1,200 requests 10 111 ןthe
had been submitted
1 סthe Civil
of these, 580
and the others 10 the PA Ministry of the Interior

following the transfer of po~/ers.The ק, וdivided these two calegories
0, ןחdistricts. Most of the requests that were forwarded 1 סIsrael related
10 family unification of spouses, and the PA classified one hundred of
"humanitarian."
Israel approved these requests and forwarded
them as
the approvals 1 סthe PA~

1 תMay 1998, the PA forwarded 1,200 requests 10 1111the 1997 quota,
and was 10 provide,  עלthe end Of 1998, another 1,200 requests 10
meet the quota for 1998.
 חן1997, Israel submitted 10 the  אטCommittee for the International
Covenant  תסEconomic, Social and Cultural Rights  חפofficial report 0ת
Israel's
)0351.1עשתנח
1 חanother report submitted
implementation of the
Israel responded
10 questions that
 חן1998,
1 סthe Committee
committee members had raised after deliberations 0 חthe first report. 1ח
"the
approvals [of
quota Of 2,400
this report, Israel contended that
family unification]
per year was recently set ( חןcomparison 1 סthe
, י154
earlier quota of 2.000 requests).
Israel's
Committee's
1998,
discussions held  חןNovember
1 חthe
Micha'el
representative,
Blass. mentioned the number 2,000 as regards
the annual quota for family unification  חןthe Occupied Territories.
B'Tselem's
Following
request, the spokesperson for the Coordinator of
Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories,
Shlomo Dror,
Government
that the quota had 1 חסbeen
1998,
stated, 0 ח17 November
IJermanently increased, but that 800 approvals had been added for
1998-1999.
approvals
of requests for family
These additional
the
unification
Ivere actually part of the 1997 quota, representing
"Combined
and Second Report of the Sfate 0, Israel
1,פ111ת
183. Stafe Of Israel,
Concerning the Implementation of the United Nations Covenant 0 ורEconomic,
1997..
Social and Cultural Rights.
184. Issues raised by the pre-session working group of the Committee 0ח
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. 1998, . ק26.

84

number of cases under that quota that had 10 תyet been forwarded
the  ווק10 Israel.

by

The negotiations also led 10 agreement that  מrelative 0 חwhose behalf
10 wait outslde the
 נrequest was filed would 10 חbe compelled
Occupied Territories urltil " decision was reached 0 מthe request for
family unification.
However, the sldes did ,0 חagree 0 חcases where
the relative " living outside of the Occupied Territories;  חוthese cases,
Israel was requested 10 allow the relative 10 enter the Occupied
Territories and live with his or her family while waiting for  פresponse.
The parties also did 10 חsettle various procedural matters, such as
setting the time within which  חפanswer had ,0 be provided,
or
establishing  חמappeals procedure for cases where the request was
denied.

The ~igh court 01 Justice Populations Since the
Transfer

of

Pot#ers

From November 1995 10 August 1996, Israel refused 1 סextend
visitor~s
the
permits of persons belonging 10 the High Court of
Justice populations,
who are entitled 10 have their permits
extended every 51% months. The processing 01 requests for family
unification of High Court of Justice Population 1 were also frozen
during this period, although these requests ~ere supposed 10 be
approved ~rithout any regard 10 the annal quota.
 תיAugust 1996, Israel acceded 1 סthe PA's demand. Since then,

Israel has extendedthe visitor~spermits 01 the nigh Court of

Justice populations,
granted permits for family unification for
members of High COUTt of Justice Population
,! and issued
identity cards 10 recipients Of family-unification
approval. 185

Israel continues ,0 refuse 10 recognize some families as being
members of the High court of Justice population, even though
they meet the criteria. These Iamilies do 10 תargue their case
directly with the Israeli authorities,
but through PA bodies,
creating 8 complex and lengthy process.

185. .1 ןCol. Henry Levy, head of the administration and services division  חןthe
office of the Coordinator Of Government Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories
and head of fhe Israeli component 01 the ,ן]ר0 ןRegistry Subcommittee, 50
informed HaMoked  חן, telephone conversation [[ רAugust 1996.

Another problem relates 10 young adults whom Israel considered
part of the High Court of Justice populations when they were
minors, but 0 חrequest for family unification had been submitted
for them prior 10 the transfer of powers. Since the transfer,
Israel has rejected outright requests submitted, through the PA,
by their parents 0 חtheir behalf. The Israeli authorities argue that,
as adults, they are 0 תlonger included within the High court of
Justice populations,
and because the family-unification
process
has been frozen, their requests could ,0 תbe processed.
Following
 נpetition 10 the High court of Justice filed "ע
HaMoked, the State indicated,  חןNovember 1997, that  אwould
consider approving requests for registration of Palestinians who
prior 10 November 1996 had met the ~riteria for registration of
156
children.

Oranting
Elections

Residency
*0

the

* וזtonnection
Palestinian

with

the

Authoritp

The Protocol Concerning
Elections, Annex 11 of the [nterim
Agreement,
states that Palestinians staying  תןthe Occupied
Territories but 10 חregistered  חןthe population registry ן, וןןbe
entitled 10 be registered, the objective being 10 enable them 10
vote  חןthe then-upcoming Palestinian elections. Registration Ivas
conditional 0 חthe application being submitted ז0 קח10 the date
of the elections. Granting of the status depended 0 חproving that
the individual had actually lived  חןthe Occupied Territories
continuously during the three or four years prior ?0 the signing
of the Interim Agreement  תן1995 157
This provision was insufficient ,0 meet the needs of most spouses
of residents of the Occupied Territories, since  אapplied only 10
persons
who entered
the Occupied
Territories
prior
10
September 1992 0, ?0 spouses who were entitled  חןany event

186. Statement of the State Attorneys Office  תןHCJ 21,79/1ל
Shaqir ," ., ם.ט
Commander Of IDF Forces , מthe West Banh: Region , ש.,( םunpublished).
~-ךhree
157.
years  רוןfhe case of persons fo[tv and older. and ~our years fo[
persons under fo[ty (art. 11)1()(2-1)( פof Annex [[ of the Interim Agreement).

10 receive permanent residency status 1 חthe Occupied Territories
based 0 חtheir belonging 10 High court of Justice Population 1.
during the negotiations
between the sides, they
Furthermore,
Territories
would be
agreed that living  חןthe Occupied
"continuous"
considered
for the purpose of this article , וthe
individual did 10 חremain outside the Occupied Territories for חנ
unbroken period of more than two months. This rule disqualified
]1 נthose visitors who had complied with the rules established by
Territories
for three months
Israel and left the Occupied
between visits.
was signed, there were some
When the Interim Agreement
10,000 Palestinians, according 10 Israeli figures, who were living
visitor's
 חןthe Occupied Territories without  נvalid
permit. 158
Palestinians submitted
According 10 figures of the PA, 3,640
requests 10 be registered  חןthe population registry  חןconnection
with the elections, 3,000 Of which were approved prior ,0 the
date of the elections, 20 January 1996 (89
How many of the Pale!51 וח5 ונחwhose applications
were
approved are relatives of residents of the Occupied Territories,
or the degree of the family relationship, 5 ן.(עח0טחוח

יי

Visitor's

Permits

- Extreme

Restrictions

Even after the Interim Agreement,
Israel continued 10 enforce the
relatives'
restrictions 0ח
visits 10 the Occupied Territories, though the
restrictions are 10 חmentloned  חןthe Agreement.
Israel 01111 רissues
visitor~s
permits ~or ( שחס עוחלmonth, refuses 1 סapprove visifs for

155. ( וול22 October 1995. the prime minister and minister of defense, Yitzhak
Rabin. placed the estinlate [ נ12.275 )117response !0  נquestlon posed by ,4א
])ןב"ו1 לEitan 11( fhe Knesset): Erig. Gen. O[en Shahor, Coordinator of
]1ור, ורopcl rat~tions  ר[ןthe OCCI
)3overn~
:upied Territories. estimated that fhe number
iluctuated between eight " דונ1, ורthousand (Ha'aretz, 26 Octobe[ 1995,.
159. Statement of Ahm~a Faras. director general of the PA Ministry 1 סthe
Interior and  נ7ש6ורר"וחof the CAC. 1 נ נnleeting held 0 ח31 Janua[y 1996 with
the Coalition for Fanlily Unification. Faras added that 350 of the requests were
511]]being revicwcd by israel, and thaf 259 had been rejected. Some 700 other
requests were filed ,1 ןמby Palestinians, after the elections were held. Israel has
"ך-ה
1 ח)לresponded 10 these applicafions.
special 1 ןסוורcommitfee set  קןby the
sides 10 discuss these applications has met three times. 6111I]ave 110דYet decided
1(ב1ןע1 סdo with these applications.

periods other than during the summer, and requires that the relative
remain outslde the Occupied Territories
for many months between
VISItS.
According 10 the PA, the requirement that the relative remain
outside the Occupied Territories
clearly contradicts
the agreement
reached by the parties during the negotiations.l~l
() תthe other hand,
Israel revoked the prohibition,
which had been  חוforce prior 1 סthe
Interim Agreement,
0 ת-5115 of relatives for whom family unification
had been requested.
The PA argued that,
following
the transfer
of powers,
Israel
placed new conditions 0 חfamily visits. For example, Israel established
that the PA could forward
10 the Israeli District
Coordination
and Liaison office (DCL) only one hundred requests  ןweek from each
192
district.
This limitation
delayed granting
of requests by many
months. .
Furthermore,
since the transfer of powers, Israel has required that
relatives wanting 10 visit the Occupied Territories
prove they are
perrnanent residents, for 1 נleast eight months prio[ 10 the date of the
requested visit~ of the country 1 תwhich they are living. Israel returns 10
the Palestinian DCL requests that do 10 חinclude such proof. According
visitor~s
10 PA officials, Israel immediately denies requests for
permits
for relatives living  חןLibya, Lebanon, Syria, Algeria, and Iraq, Israel
contending that these nations make " difficult for foreigners who leave
193
10 return.
1 ח1996, PA officlals informed human rights organizations that Israel
visitor's
denies any request for מ
permit that 15 10 מsubmitted 0 חbehalf
of first-degree relatives. excepl  ווןhueanitarian
ana enlergency cases.
The Palestinian officials indicated that the Israeli authorities usually give
security considerations as the reason for the rejection. 194 Furthermore,
Israel systematically rejects requests of the Palestinian side 10 renew
permits for more than the seven-month period the PA 5 ןallowed 1ס
approve.

190. For example, Khalil Faraj. of the Palestinian DCL  חןGaza. mentioned these
restrictions 10 B'Tselem  חןMay 1997.
191. Hassan Abu-Hashish,  בmember of the CAC. 50 informed B'Tselem 0 ח29
August 1996.
192. Khalid Salim, head of the Palestinian side of the CAC. 50 info[med the
Coalition for Family Llnification 0 ח3 June 1996.
193. Officials of the PA Ministry of the Interior 30 informed B'Tselem  חוMay
1997.
194. Among those who provided this information was Khalid Salim. 1 ב נmeeting
0 ח3 June 1996 with representatives of the Coalition for Family Unification.
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The Israeli authorities did 10 תreply 10 requests by HaMoked and
B'Tselem
for data orl the number of requests for visitor~s permits
submitted since the transfer of powers and 0 חhow  עחמחוwere
approved_ 195 Sources  חןthe PA Ministry of the Interior  מןGaza
B'Tselem
informed
 חןMarch 1997 that, of the 22,464
requests for
visitor's
permits submitted 10 1 ןduring 1996, Israel approved 16,456
(seventy- -three percent). 196
1 ח1997,
Israel drastically restricted summer visits 10 the Occupied
Territories.
of the 250 requests for visitor~s permits submitted each
day 10 the Palestinian DCL  חןRamallah, only 1 שח10 fifteen were
approved.
Humanitarian
cases were among those rejected.
The
reasons given for rejection were; ) נsecurity; ) לanother visitor~ who
had previously been invited  עלthe applicant, stayed  חןthe Occupied
Territories
after the permit had expired; )( the relative invited had
previously stayed  חוthe Occupied Territories without  פvalid visitor's
permit. Israel rejected  נlarge majority of the appeals submitted by the
197
PA.
1 חthe summer of [998,
Israel continued 10 impose the restrictions 0ח
visitor's
permits. Officials 1 נthe Palestinian DCL  חןTulkarem informed
B'Tselem
visitor's
that most of the requests for
permits were for
spollses. According 10 their figures, between the transfer of powers, חן
November 1995, and the middle of July 1998, Israel approved forty
three percent of the requests for visitor's permits submitted  חןthe
Tulkarem District.
According ,0 PA officials, Israel requires residents of the Occupied
Territories 10 prove that their visitors left the Occupied Territories. 198
Israel makes this demand even though
, ןcontrols
the border
crossing
and has the relevant
records,
and summarily
rejects
requests of residents unable 10 prove that the relatives they had
invited indeed left the Occupied Terrifories
Llpon expiration
of the
permit.

[95. Among the requests sent was  נrequest by HaMoked of [2 September [996
10 ]1. col. Levy and  בrequest by B'Tselem of 4 March 1997 10 ]1. col. וווז
Rotem, assisfant 10 the Coordinator of Government Operations 117the Occupied
Territories.
196. Sources  תןthe PA Ministry 0, the Interior provide(l the data 10 B'Tselem [[ר
March [997.
197. Jabber Asfor. head of the Palestinian DCl  תןRamallah, provided this
information 10 B'Tselem 0 ח3 July 1997.
198. Ibid.
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1 ח1994, Mustafa Shahadeh Natur, who lives  חוthe 3 שחוחrefugee
carnp, married his cousin Mona Musa Salman.  פJordanian
resident.  תןNovember
1994,
Salman entered the Occupied
visitor~s
Territories
0פ ח
permit and lived with her husband.
Three months later, her permit expired and she had 10 return 10
Jordan. She was pregnant 1 פthe time. Following three months
0 ןthe Occupied
of separation,
she returned  חןMa~ 1995
Territories for  פvisit. When the permit expired  תןAugust, she
was supposed 10 go back ? סJordan. Because her pregnancy was
almost over, she stayed with her spouse  תןtheir house. She gave
birth 10  פdaughter  תןSeptember.
Only  חוNovember 1996,
when their daughter was more than " year old, did -ששח1חוחש
year-0] מSalman leave for Jordan, taking the infant with her.
visitor~s
permit
1 תJanuary 1997, Natur submitted  מrequest for מ
for his wife and daughter. Israel approved the request, and 1פ
the end of the month, Salman and her daughter arrived ? פthe
Ailenby Bridge. The soldiers did 10 מ1 ןשher pass,  תסthe grounds
that she was listed as  פperson 10 תallowed 1 סcross the border.
The sa~ae thing happened twice more.  חוJune and October
1997, she and her daughter came 10 the Allenb~ Bridge after
visitor~s
her husband had obtained פ
permit for her. Each time,
the soldiers did 10 ח11 שher enter, and she and her daughter
returned 10 Jordan.  תוJune 1997, Salman was almost ready 10
give birth when she made the diffi~ult Journey, hoping that she
would be "1 home with her husband when the child 15 born. Her
hope was 10 חrealized, and 0 ח17 June 1998, alone  חןJordan.
she gave birth 10 another daughter.
1 תtheir response 10 HaMoked, the Israeli authorities stated that
Salman was 10 חallowed 10 enter the Occupied Territories
because she had earlier remained  חוthe Occupied Territories
visitor~s
199
after her
permit had expired.
As " result of the refusal
10 11 שher enter the Occupied Territories,
the twenty-0-חשyear
old Salman stayed alone  חןJordan for more than two years,
separated from her spouse, with her three-year-old
and one
year-~Old daughters,
kno~ing
without
when she IMOUld be
husband's
allowed 10 return 10 her and her
home.
B'Tselem
111 ןtestimony he gave 10
researcher ~ajib Abu-Rokaya
0 ת10 July 1998,

Natur stated:

Since the time that my wife ]211,  חוNovember 1996, 1 went 10
Jordan twelve times 10 see her and my two daughters. 1 work חן
housing renovation and painting, and do 10 חhave  םsteady job.
199. Letter 0, 25 November 1997 from ]1. col. Shazar 10 ~aMoked.
90

Sometimes 1 have work, and sometimes .10 תEverything 1 can
save 1 send 10 my wife and daughters 50 they have some money
,0 meet their needs. 1 also have 1 סbear the travel expenses.
1 live with my wi~e by telephone. 1 call, she calls, and that also
costs money, ע1 לwife and daughters being far away makes י
impossible for me 10 be 8 husband and father. 1 don't have the
joy of coming home after 8 day of work with 8 small present for
my wife) 10 surprise her with something that she likes. 1 dream
about coming home and my daughters running 10 me and
jumping 01 ןחmy arms, and giving them 8 piece of cand~ from
my pocket. [ work  חןthe market and see people 119 שמnormal
lives, doing their shopping and going home with bags  תןtheir
arms, and [ am alone. This 15 something 1 should never have 10
experience.

Because of fhe difficulties  חןobtaining  ןvisifor's permit from [srael
through the PA. [ ערובחfamilies living  חןJorclan tried 1 סobtain entry
permits th,-ough the Israeli embassy  חןAmman. This placed enormous
strain 0 תthe embassy. which 5 יענ10 חset  קט10 handle 50 many
requests. During the summer. hundreds of Palestinians lined up each
day outside the embassy 10 request  בpermif, with only about fen
percent of them succeeding  חןentering the bui " פרן ן2)מ

'Abd -מןKarim
Salama Muhammad
Sweiti, 46, from Jordan,
wanted 10 visit his brother, who lives  חןDura, Hebron District. חן
1997, his brother submitted through the Palestinian DCL more
than 1 שחrequests for 8 visitor~s permit. The Israelis rejected 8]1
of them. Sweiti went ,0 the Israeli embassy  תןAmman five times
10 obtain permission ,0 enter Israel, each time waiting from
11:00
P.M. 10 2:00 P.M. the following day. Because of the
eany
applicants,
Sweiti never succeeded  מןentering
the
building_ 201

200. Tllis descriptio)I  ה"הועס[ק ינעיby lyad Menasreh. who works  חסthe
8'מ,]"5ז
p[OjECt תןEani Na'im village , חןen]ployee [)( the Is[aeli consulate 1]ר
Amman indicated that,  חןthe sumriler of 1997. fhe embassy would be able 1ס
handle [ ס)ןrlore than 35) רrequests for  בPermit per day (Yediot Aharonot,
Weekena Supplement, 2 חJune 1997(.
Eol. The testinlony 5 יעמgiverl  ר[ס2 JL,ly 1997  ד[ןAmman 1 סlyad Menasreh וסן
~'Tselem

The continuing freeze 0 חfamily unificatlon following the transfer of
powers  תוthe West Bank, and the limited quota Of family-unification
approvals 1 חthe Gaza Strip meant that  מseparated family had almost 0ח
chance 10 live together  חוthe Occupied Territories. For this reason, and
visitor's
because there was 111]? likelihood Of obtaining מ
permit, many
relatives who had entered the Occupied Territories
10 visit their
visitor's
relatives remained after their
permit had expired. According 10
the Israeli authorities, the number Of such persons was about 31,000
1ח
April 1997 202
Israel's
According 10  ווקofficials,
figures are 1 חסcorrect 8" חthe status
"illegal 'י5]01ו5עו
of many persons whom Israel considers
has changed חן
302.וותש1וחשמח
the
so~ for example,
as Jabber Asfor, head of the
B'Tselem
Palestinian DCL 1 חRamallah, indicated 10
0 ח3 July 1997, of
"illegal
the 1151 of 4,800
visitors provided by Israel, 0 חוע1,000 fall
within this classification, and 1 מוof them are the spouses of residents. PA
officials also added that Israel admits the 1151contains errors. 204
Israel contends that 115 limitations 0 חfamily unification and extension of
visitor's
permits are intended 10 pressure ihe PA 01 ןחensuring that
-isitors leave the territory under PA control after their permits have
expired,
 חןaccordance
with
51 ןundertaking
under the 0510
Agreements.2o~
The pressLIIe ivas applied prior 10 having found מ
solutlon 1 סthe problem of separated families. which 5 ןalso required
under the Agreements.
The PA opposes  תןprinciple acting 10 deport these visitors from the
Occupied
Territories. . Hassan Abu-Hashish. ,  מmember
of the
B'Tselem
"Despite
coordination
committee,
informed
that,
the
202. () ח14 April 1997, the Government Press Of~ice published -'Unilateral
Measures Taken by the Palestinian Authority  תןViolation of the oslo Accords."
-iThe
which stated that.
Palestinian Authority unilaterally allokved 31,000 Persolls
1 סremain  חןthe Occupied Territories beyond the allowed period, and failed 1 סtake
them.'action 10 expel
203. By becoming  נresident, being registered 0 חthe identity card of the parent,
obtaining  בpermit 10 study, leaving the Occupied Territories, and the like. The
information was provided by, arilong others, Khalid Salim 1 ב מmeeting with the
Coalition for Family Unification  ר[ס3 June 1996.
204. Jabber Asfor provided this in~o[mation 10 ~'Tselem 0 ח3 July 1997.
203. As indicated. for example. 10 Jabber Asfor by officials of the Israeli DCL
(Asfor in~ormed B'Tselem 0 ח3 July 1997(. Even before the signing of the Cairo
Agreement, the legal advisor of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Yoel Singer,
indicated that Israel would monitor the number of Palestinian visitors  חןthe
autonomous areas, and  נ יוlarge number of visito[s were found 1 סremau~ there
after expiration 0, the permits. the border crossin~s would be closed. Ha'aretz,
14 February 1994.

existence of  חנagreement that we are trying 10 comply with, we
linked this matter 10 that Of family unification, 50 that  נperson whose
permit has expired WOUId subsequently receive approval of family
602יי
unification.
Israel's
 חוaddition 10
pressure 0 חthe PA, Israeli authorities deport
"illegal"
visitors 1 נevery step of the way, ,.9. שduring document checks
1 נchickpoints.
 ץסקthis reason, relatives staying  חןthe Occupied
visitor's
Territories without נ
permit live  חןconstant fear. and many
refrain from leaving their dwellings. Palestinians who were deported
from the Occupied Territories
under such circumstances
are 10ח
allowed 1 סvisit 1 פ מlater date.
The number of relatives that Israel has
Territories since the transfer of powers
Levy, head of the Israeli contingent of
"שה
believe"
clalms that
does 10ח
that
207
expired are deported.

deported from the Occupied
5 ן.ח,10] טח"ח1. Col. ~enry
the Registry Subcommittee,
visitors whose permits have

Azmakneh Mahmud 8-Traireh,
41, " resident
village, stated  חוher testimony 10 B'Tselem;

of Bani
, ,

Na'im

,
1 married ftwahmud  תוJordan 1 ח1977. IMe were both born here,
but  חו1967.
Mahmud left with his family. We have eight
children... Already  חן1987 1 requested family unification for him.
Israel rejected the application, but we  ע[תסfound out about the
rejection  חו1994. ח1 טתthen, 1 ~lould regularly ask about the
request, but the officials always said there was 0 ח....ועשז5פת
 תוAugust 1994, Mahmud entered the West Bank  תס8 visitor's
B'Tselem
permit.
vvorkers
told us ?0 90 10 the Civil
Administration,
where they told us ? סsubmit 8 new request, but
first he had ?0 leave, they said.
The permit expired 81 the end of September, and the authorities
did ?0 חagree 10 extend ." 11 שstayed here without  נpermit. He
tried 10 extend 11, but they said he had 10 leave. My daughter
Tahani, Mlho was then fourteen, was recorded  חסMahmud's
permit, and the officials said that she also had 10 leave. B'Tselem
"Captain Lior"
intervened, and
agreed 10 remove her from her
"שןשוח5.ך
206. Abu-~ashish made this statement 10
researcher Fuad Abu-~amed
0 ח29 August 1996
207. ]1. col. Levy made fhis comment  מ רווtelephone conversation with
HaMoked  רווAugust 1996.

father's

permit.

"Captain

Lior"

promised

Mahmud

1"81, 1 ןhe

leaves, he would be granted family unification. Mahmuddid 1חס

want 10 leav~ his chilaren, and he had nothing
50 he stayed for about two years.

10 do  חוJordan,

1 חNovember 1996, the army captured him and detained him for
four days. We asked where he was, but they did 10 חreply. Then
they took him 10 the Allenby Bridge and deported him.
stayed for
Mahmud returned as  בtourist  חןNovember 1996,
fifteen days and left again.  גmonth later, he returned again as ן
tourist. ש1 ןreceived 8 permit for three months. We tried 10
renew the permit, but the authorities refused. Since then, he
remains here without 8 permit.
This situation 15 ver~ 11)ט1111נfor us. 11 15 hard for him 10 work as
cause him
 נsalesman because they seize him 1 בcheckpoints,
problems, and 11]שhim that he has 10 leave. They make him wait
two~ three hours, take 5 הוpassport, and then return , ןand 111ש
him 10 go back 10 Jordan. There 5 ןnothing for us  תוJordan.
Here Ive have 8 house, land, our homeland, 8 place for the
children. 11 גof the children are now listed 0 תmy identity card.
/1 year ago  שעוsubmitted, through the Palestinian Authority,
8
request for family unificatlon. Each time 1 עשgo 1 סthe Palestinian
Ministry of the Interior 10 check about the application, they 111ש
us that Israel has frozen the family-unification process.
Mahmud left for Jordan two weeks ago. The reason was that he
could , סחwork here because Of "[ יthe times he was held 1 נthe
visitor~s
checkpoints. Again  שעוhave the problem Of obtaining 8
295
permit ar him.

'-ךhe
B'Tselem
festimony was given 10
researcher Yuval Ginbar 1 נ-נ
205.
Traireh's
home 0] ר13 November 1997.

Azmakneh Mahmud -םTraireh and her children; Fatma, Shadiyeh. Tahani.
Salen]. and Sara'a.

Restoration

וס

Residencp

Reeoked

bp Israel

Upon transfer 10 the PA  תוNovember 199 הof the power 10
issue documents 10 exit the Occupied Territories, the limitations
0 חthe length of time Palestinian residents of the Occupied
Territories are allowed 10 remain abroad were revoked. Also
nullified was the power of Israel 10 revoke residency 0 חthe
grounds that the resident had stayed 86902.ממ0 ןFurthermore, the
Latecomers Committee,
which handled Palestinian requests 1ס
reinstate their residency, lvas abolished. 210
Regarding Palestinians who had previously lost their residenc~ תן
the Occupied Territories, the interim Agreement provides that,
"ג
301 ןתCommittee ן1 ועוbe established 1 סsolve the reissuing of
identit~ cards 10 those residents who have lost their identity

)112".5הזמ
The handling of applicationsthat had been submitted
209. Khalid Salim 50 informed E'Tselem  חןFebruary 1997
210. The con)lnittee, operated by the civil Administration, was abolished
pursuanf 10 art. 1)5( 01 chap. 1 of the Interim Agreement, which stated that the
c~vil Administration would be abolished; however. the civil Administration
continues 10 operate.
211. Art. 25)3( of Annex 1, Appendix ]]1of the Interim Agreement.

10 the Latecomers Committee prior 10 the transfer of powers
and were 10 חhandled was frozen 111טתestabiishment of the 1ת10ן
212
committee.
Because of the dispute between the parties negotiating this issue,
0 חdecision was reached 0 תrestoration of residency. 1 גfirst~
Israel argued that the purpose of fhe committee was ,0 discuss
only the printing of new identity cards 10 replace those that
Palestinian residents of the Occupied Territories had physicall~
1051, while the Palestinian side maintained that the purpose was
10 restore residency status. 2 מNolv the parties are disputing how
10 classify persons entitled 10 restoration
of residency,
תן
accordance with the year  חוulhich their residency status was
revoked. 214
The delay  תוarranging the return 01 000,00ג
Palestinians vvhose
residency was revoked perpetuates family separation because
many of them have relatives
who live , חthe Occupied
Territories.

.ם

Bureaucracy-Related

Problems

The 0510 Accords and their manner of implem( lentation grant Isra(1ש
supremacy over the PA. 1 חalmost every area related 10 family
unification, the  יוק5 ו10 חempowered 10 make decisions without Israe~i
approval. Therefore, the Palestinian DCLs only provide ] נ1, חbetween

Palestiniansand the Israeliauthorities.The PA's activitiesare limited 10

receiving requests from Occupied Territories resldents (through the PA
Ministry of the [nterior), forwarding them 1 סthe Israeli DCLs, receiving
answers from the latter, and passing them  חס,0 the residents. The
Palestinian side of the CAC 5 ןallowed 10 call for  נreconsideration of

212. Stated. 10 ץexample,  ט תןletter of 3 December 199 ל1 חמLf. O[en Namani.
of the office of the legal advisor 01 the civil Administration  חוthe West Bank, 10
attorney Leah Tsemel.
213. () ת3 June 1996, Khalid Salim 50 informed the Coalition ~or Family
Israel':
Uni~ication.
3 position contradicted letters sent previously by the office of
the legal advisor of the civil Administration  רוןthe West Bank. such !3 נ... ]1 was
agreed that  נ1ןח0 נIsraeli-Palestinian committee would be established  חוorde[ 1ס
solve problems of renewing identity cards of resldents who had lost their
resldcncy'
(letter of 9 January 1996 Irom . חO[en Namani, acting head of the
legal department,  חןthe name of the legal advisor of the c~vil Admirוחist[ation רון
the West Bank. 10 attorney Leah Tsemel).
B'Tselem
214. HaMoked and
were 50 informed orl 2 לMarch 1998 by  נsenior
official of fhe PA.

requests that are rejected
by Israel, but here, too~ the final
Israel's
alone.
determination 5ן
power, Israel also has sole
[ חaddition 10 ultimate decision-making
process and visitation
power 10 set procedures for the family-unification
 חןthe Occupied Territories. 1 חthis way, Israel continues 10 impose the
that existed prior 10 the 0510 Accords, with 0ח
same limitations
meaningful change having been implemented.
Israel also retained polMEr over the technical implementation
of the
procedures. Contrary 1 סthe terms of the agreements, [srael did 10ח
transfer 10 the PA the necessary apparatus 1 סissue documents and
certificates or the central computer that enables administration of the
population registry. Therefore, the PA 5 ןtechnically unable 10 perform
and
the civil procedures 1 ןwas 10 handle, like family unificatlon
registration of children. Since December 1998, the PA itself can issue
215
identity cards. as the agreements provi ide.
Israel continues 1 סissue the documents itself and requests,  חןexchange,
the relevant fees paid by the Palestinians. For this reason, Israel ,5
willing 10 handle only requests that entail payment of fees 1 ס11 by the
residents. Israel refuses 10 handle requests where the fees are paid only
,0 the PA, which are less than the Israeli fees. Israel has rejected the
PA's
request that , ןreceive the fees that Israel collects  חןthese matters.
 חוAugust 1996, Israel and the PA agreed that residents would pay נ
~ee both 10 Israel and 10 the PA, ,.ן. שtwo IPP9 for one request.
חן
early 1998, the parties agreed 10 change the fees. The new fee was
20 Jordanian dinars (about 514 ל100(, which was 1 סbe paid 10 the PA
upon submission of the request, and 51 א0 ל,0 Israel upon approval. 217
requests 10 Israel, such as
The PA often refrains from forwarding
requests 10 register children, when 1 ןdoes ,0 חconsider the matter
urgent. According 10 PA officials, the requests are ,0 חforwarded חן
order 10 prevent Israel from obtaining fees for matters concerning the
population registry,  חןthe hope that the PA [!י, ןperform these services
215
and be able 10 collect the fees.

215. Stated  חס29 November 1998 by ]1. col. Shazar 10 haMoked.
216. For  נfamily-unification request,  נfesident must  ב ענקfee of 31 א359 1ס
~-ךhe
Israeli and Palestinian authorities collect the
Israel and ,)]5 100 10 the PA.
'ee although the family-unification process 5~ ןrozen. ~-ךhefee for registering מ
child born abroad 5 ן51 ןן85 10 Israel and 51 א22 fo the _4,ק
217. Where  בrequest 5 ןrejected, the parties agreed that the PA would pay the
sunl 10 Israel. ;4 senior PA of~icial provided this information 10 HaMoked 0 ח2ל
March 1998.
218. The info[mation was provided 10 HaMoked  רוןMay 1997 by sources  חוthe
PA Minisfry of the Interior  ר[וGaza.

entitlement"
"year
obligation of נ
of
The parties agreed ,0 cancel the
5 ןapproved. The Civil
person whose request for family unification
Administration
argued that following the decision, such 8 חindividual
-ח
2[9
 חמidentity card.
would have 10 wait only  נfew days 10 obt~
indicate that  תוniany cases,
Requests of residents 10 HaMoked
obtaining  חמidentity card for relatives 51111takes almost twelve months,
entitlement,"
"year
because of the duplication and
of
even without the
complications involved  חןthe process.  חוearly 1998, the parties agreed
that where family unification 5 ןapproved, the relative located outside
the Occupied Territories may enter immediately and receive  חנidentity
card within seven days.
The bureaucratic procedures Israel employs  חן15 relations with the PA
do 10 חmeet the minimal criteria of proper administration_ Israel does
of submission of נ
, סחprovide the PA with written confirmation
request and only provides verbal notice of 51 ןresponse when the Israeli
and Palestinian DCLs meet.
The involvement of two separate authorities  חןthe handling of requests
for family unification, visitsl and registration  חןthe population registry
and makes these processes more
results  חןbureaucratic duplication,
Agreements_220
The
complex
and lengthy than before the 0510
severance of relations between the Israeli and Palestinian sides resulting
decision also affects proper administration
from  חנIsraeli-government
of the procedures.
Neither the Palestinian ז0 חIsraeli authorities provided information 10
the Palestinians about the new bureaucratic procedures and the division
of powers alllofig the various bodies after the transfer of powers, As נ
result, the lack of transpalIrency under which Israel dealt with fami ע]ו
unification
over the years continues as 1 ןwas prior 10 the 0510
Agreements.

219. The information was provided  נ תןletter Of 4 February 1997 from ]1. col.
Alice Shazar 10 HaMoked.
B'Tselem
0 ת3 July 1997 that many requests fo[ נ
220. Jabber Asfor informed
visitor~s
permit are ,0 חhandled within months. Nasser Maflah, head of the
B'Tselem
 חןAugust 1993 that
Palestinian DCL  חןTulkarem. indicated 10
visitor-s
permit.
applicants often have 10 wait  בmonth or more 10 obtain נ
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A.A, born ", ' 19*,44י.,י4',ק4,,,;י
4 יFebruary 469 ג קrequestfor
family unification "~ לenaa of his wife, ;,"'"
wno belongs
"י
High court of Justici Popuh-"" ו; ק11- submitted the *"4!,44הלש

,,,,,,,,,;,

 שthepopulation
andpaidthe,4י,,8א
 קשחזoffices Qalqilya
Palestinian
ana
Israelifees.4
'.,4 lune-,(,,39%ג
,;,,,,,ש
HaMoked
contaetedtheCivil
Administrahoe
,
)
4שש,ח4הthestatusof the ,""%" פ שיא544;* אה"ש4
שס
Administration
נ4ש!ש;שHaMoked
thatthe PAata66181,"'ש,ח
therequest
*0 1"4*-י- יA.A. 4%"*ה, קי יthe,אט יסט*""י8ש
orrices
!4 Qalqilya,
whereofficialstoldו6 אוthat" שrequest
had

?סמDeen
fot-44ט8זט
14,"4 Israelis
since
hehad" ה144144ם

14; לשA.A. ו%)"4414ג444114ח
!4 4%"1"81ש4ש
request
for ;(איש

444"44%ןא
therelevant
fees
%41"4"י%,לג84ג
444""ן4שpaid

Palestinianauthorities. Over the %*" few mQnths, he went 14
the 44]1י,קט4"זע ק,44 ז4*"944 *4 45 יabout his ,;א44" י1,,,4ח
6! הייל,14, ;טhim ' that  ; לשהוhad fonvarded the,request tothe ,,), ,
lsraensana wefe waiting ,)! 4 fesponse,

1997,HaMoked
contacted
the4 טAdmiiaistration
"! June
about
ט4414"4י
the,44---;*4לי
A.A.wentback
*4 the"4"4,444ש

the ,;144ט4 יThe officials tnere answered that they had "9ז

registry4);54מנwherehe Ivastola that his ,*4*ג4טhad44"י
delayed
andwouldbe forw
~arded
withinforty-eight
"4",4, " י1
"
997;
senlar
41"י41י
thePatestinian
,ה
 יוהל,ו
,(,9, יוןשגיקregistry, ,)',
;4)
~6!6עששנ
HaMokedthat 14"ח41 נגםה"גג6ש9טח%שעט4,6י16
ן% וייי, י,4"י1 מי1414; ana1"4 "4 had4ה4י,, ז4)י1,,,שי,י44יof

confirmation
,.!"יט4ל
,ה4,*,4ל"לל
.-,%did
"6ו
want
"(su~mit
request
forfamily
unification,
4third
because11would enta~lanother paynaentof 5או
450. and  יו4אוו

had
61לDeen
נ46זשן81נש
44אשי
thelastrequest
had
"4444441שג

16' Wh,-תhe ultimatilyaeclaea
 לי%"""11 anothet,4*444"ה,
December '1997,
the PA refused 16 4אווח,)ג,;"נ,י,!ע4)יפ
Israel had  וסחprocessed his prevlous ~equest,
HaMoked's
"01109עקןת
Interv~-,ק4ן,מ
)%.ג
submitted

request.
He has"01 yetreceived
תשanswer.

that

1-ל

,,

third

221.Letter
0112September
1996from]1. col.Shazar
10HaMoked.
222. Letter of 19 June 1997 from  מcol. Shazar 10 HaMoked.
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Return

of

1967

Occupied

Refugees

*41 the

Territories

The 0510 Accords provide that 8 committee would be established
'decide
10
 עןagreement 0 מthe modalities of admission of

persons displacedfrom the IMest Bank and the Gaza strip תו
1967...322'י

11 was agreed 1"81,  חןaddition 1 סrepresentatives of
Israel and the PA, representatives of Jordan and Egypt would
also be members 01 the committee.
( חל7 Mar~h 1995,
the quadra-partite
Committee
for 1967
Refugee Matters met, with representatives
of Israel, the PA,
Jordan, and Egypt participating.
The PA, Jordan, and Eg~pt
took 8 [01 ןחposition, demanding that Israel allow one million
refugees and their families 1 סfetufn.
According 10 the PA, this
number includes Palestinians
who were living outside the

OccupiedTerritories81 the time of the Six-DayWar; Palestinians

who left the Occupied
Territories
d~ring or immediately
after the war; Palestinians whose residency  חוthe Occupied
Territories had been revoked 6 עIsrael; and Palestinians whom
Israel deported. Furthermore,
the three parties demanded that
Israel allow the spouses and children of those Palestinians ,0
12.5ש,ז01ץו,זש
enter the Occupied
Israel only agreed
1ס
consider the return of Palestinians who had been compelled 10
leave the Occupied
Territories
as 8 direct result of the
. 400,000
G/ar, whose number 11 estimated
 וה200,000
2%
persons.
The 1ןת0 ןsummary issued by the committee stated that  ןhad
"10
beerl decided 10 continue the negotiations and
find 8 quick
10 this problem
solution
 חןorder 10 vitalize
the peace
" 227
process.
The committee
conclusion
0ח

met
who

several more times but reached
would be allowed
10 return
10

0ת
the

223. Art. xxvil of the Interim Agreement; arf. xvl of the Cairo Agreement.
224 FIa'aretz, 5 March [995, 7 March [995Sh'ath,
225. The information was provided by Nabil
the 51/ קminister 1
,'The
Palestine.'
VOiCEof
cooperation,  חב רווintewiew with
'officials
226. As stated  רווnewspaper reports according ,ס
of the Ministry
Ha'aretz,
Foreign Affairs See
7 March 1995.
227 Ha'aretz. 5 March 1995.

[00

Occupied
228
Cairo.

Territories,

11 last

met

חו

February

1996

מו

The return of Palestinians who left the Occupied Territories תו
1967
and their family members could solve many familyunification problems 1 תthat many relatives for whom residents of
the Occupied
Territories
want family unification
are 1967
refugees or their descendents.

Criticism
"10
Despite the undertaking
stipulated
 חןthe Interim Agreement
unification"
'
promote and upgrade family
 חןorder 1 סreflect the spirit of
process,"
the peace
the 0510 Agreements
have 1 חסled 10 any
meaningful
improvement
 חןfamily unification
 חןthe Occupied
Territories.
israel continues 10 have sole decision-making
power over unification
and separation of every family  חןthe Occupied Territories.
Israel
unilaterally determined that family unification 1111עcontinue 1 סbe based
 ן חסlimited annual quota set prior 10 the Interim Agreement,
even
though the quota clearly fails 10 meet the needs 01 the population. The
PA sfrongly opposed this position. As  נresult, family unification  חןthe
West Bank was frozen for more than two years. The ones who
suffered were the Palestinians, who were left with 0 חmeans 1 סattain
family unification.
The dispute with the PA led Israel 10 neglect thousands of requests
that had accumulated
over the years and had ,0 חbeen handled
because the quota had been met  מןthose years, Since Israel continued
10 have the sole power ,0 approve requests for family unification,
,ן
should have handled these requests within the quotas for 1996 and
1997.

228. According 10 Brig. Gen. Oren Shahor, Coordinator of Government
Operations  חןthe Occupied Territories, as reported  חןHa'aretz 0 ת27 November
1996, the committee's activity stopped as  נresult of the suicide attacks חן
February-March 1996. Shahor added that the parties agreed 10 renew
the
discussion  חןthe first half of December 1996. The committee has 10 חrenewed
discussions and has 10 חreached any agreement 0 חthe return of the 1967
re~ugees.
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process ivas renewed  תןthe West Bank
 חו1998, the family-unificatlon
according 10  מquota of 1,200 approvals  מyear. Israel and the PA
requests for family unification  חוthe
currently have more than 13,000
West Bank that have 10 חreceived responses.  ןןthe present quota 15
Requests
maintained,
these requests 111, ןbe resolved only  חו2006.
submitted today ]]1, ןhave 10 wait  מdecade for approval. This means
that 1 מ ןresident nolv marries  מ-ח0תresident, they 111עוbe able 10 live
together  חוthe West Bank  חן1 שחyears, 1 ן1 מ.11מ
Israel revoked 51 ןrequirel~ment that relatives for whom  פrequest for
family unification
has been submitted wait outside the Occupied
However,
Israel did 10ח
Territories,
separated from their family.
undertake 10 enable such relatives 10 enter the Occupied Territories
visitor's
permits and wait there for  תמanswer. Since Israel almost
with
there 5מ ן
never allows relatives 10 visit  חןthe Occupied Territories,
strong suspicion that 0 מchange ן, וווactually take place, and families 1,ן,י
have 10 remain separated for months and years before their requests
for family unification are approved.
The PA chose 10 satisfy ha[f of the annual quota with relatives from
abroad who are living  חןthe Occupied Territories_ This determination
illegally 1ס
living together
111 ועenable couples who are currently
arrange their status  תןthe Occupied Territories, but  ווועוprevent many
other couples from living together  חןthe Occupied Territories.
Since the 0510 Accords, the authorities have placed new bureaucratic
obstacles 10 family unificatlon and visitation. Residents of the Occupied
Territories currently have 0 תcontact with the Israeli authorities even
though the latter decide the fate of their requests. This administrative
system keeps the procedures hidden and makes monitoring difficult.
involved  חןthe process 01 family
The duplication
of authorities
unification since the transfer of powers, and the lack of information
provided 10 the residents by both the Israeli and Palestinian authorities
relating 10 the new procedures increased the confusion and time
required 10 handle requests. The procedures followed by Israel " חן5
with the rules of proper
relations with the PA are inconsistent
administration required of every Israeli governmental body.
Israel has delayed the work of the commiftees that are supposed 10
with the restoration
deal, according ,0 the 0510 Agreements,
of
residency 10 Palestinians whose residency  חןthe Occupied Territories
was revoked, and with the return of the 1967 refugees. Most of the
separated families  תןthe Occupied Territories have relatives who are
10 חresidents but 1, ש!שresidents  חןthe past, or who are among the
1967 refugee population or their descendants. The lack of progress תו
establishing the committees blocks the way for the unification of these
families.
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:8קוע

1 . Registration
0510

Registration

01 ח8ז8םלופ

of Children before the

Accords

Prior ,0 1987,
Israel registered  תןthe population
registry children
sixteen and under, one of whose parents 15  נresident of the Occupied
Territories. 229 These children were allowed 10 reside 1 חthe Occupied
Territories with their resident parent.
1 ח1987, Israel changed the relevant military order and stipulated that
 נchild whose mother 15 10 ח8 resident of the Occupied Territories
would ,0 חbe registered  חןthe population registry, even 11 the father
15  נ032.1נשח15 זשAs  נresult, thousands of Palestinian children, some of
whom were born 1 חthe Occupied
Territories,
were prevented
from living there with their fathers. The ramifications of the change
were particularly grave because  חןmost of the divided families, the
231
wife was 10 ח8 resident of the Occupied Territories_
Children with נ
-ת0חresident
resident mother and נ
father were 10 חallowed 10 be
registered
 חןthe population
registry
and live  חןthe Occupied
Territories. 232
The change  חןthe milltary order resulted  חןsiblings having different
status, with the elder ones being listed  חוthe population registry and
holding the status of permanent resident, and the younger children 1תס
being registered or entitled ?0 live with their families  חןthe Occupied
Territories.
229. The registration 5 ןperformed pursuarlt 10 the Order Relating 10 Identity
Cards and Population Registry (Judea and Samaria) ).0 א297(, ,9691-927 לsec.
114.
230. Ibid., 5_) ש11)/1(, as amended by Order .0 א13208, of 13 September 187.
/( חidentical order was issued [ חthe Gaza Strip.
231. According 10  ב1993 suwey conducted by -]נHaq covering 1,643 Palestinian
families whose request fo[ family unification had been rejected, seventy-fou[
percent of the requests dealing with couples had been submitted by resident
husbands0 חbehalf of their wives. 41-Haq, Paper for World Con~erence0 חHuman
Rights ,( נחחשועJune 1993(;  חןseventy-two percent of the separated nuclear
Palestinian fami(ies handled by HaMoked, the resident husband requested that his
wife be allowed 10 live with him  חןthe Occupied Territories.
232. Concerning these children. they must be registered  חןthe population
registry before they reach the age of five, othen~ise they  ו[ויעbe considered aliens
(see the reference  תןfootnote 230 above).
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The 0 חועway fathers could register their children was by applying for
family unification 0 חtheir behalf. This was necessary even though the
children's
father 5 נ ןresldent, and even though sol~e of the children had
Israel's
family
much of their lives.
lived  חןthe Occupied Territories
unification policy made 1 ןunlikely that these requests would be granted.

~aMoked's
assistance, forty חוcases of divided families seeking
of the children
~ere 10 תregistered
 חוthe
five percent
population
registry )1,426
children).
percent of the
1 ת92.1
cases, the mother was 10 מ חresident.

order was issued that revoked the
 חוJanuary 1995,
 נmilitary
amendment Of 1987.
This order stipulated that every child under
eighteen 5 ןallowed 10 be registered  חוthe population registry  חוthe
child's
Occupied Territories 1 one of the
parents 5 נ ןresldent. and  ין1 ן5ן
child's
shown that the
permanent place of residence 5 חן ןthe Occupied
Territories. .233 This order was never applied,
C~vil Admini listration
o~ficials rejecting outright Palestinian requests 10 register their children
under the new order. Therefore,
the harsh policy continued, under
which Israel denied the right of residents of the Occupied Territories 10
live with their children  חןtheir home, 1ו1 טחNovember 1995, when the
registration power was trans~erred 10 the PA.
Palestinian adults born  חןthe Occupied Territories who had lived their
entire lives there but had ,0 חbeen registered as  מchild because of the
family's
mistake also had 10 go through the family-unification
process.
Israel refuses 10 offer  מsimple procedure 1 סregister these persons, and
requires their families 10 submit ~ מamily unification request 0 חtheir
behalf.
The same procedure 5 ןalso required for children where the Islamic
Court, which rules 0 חpersonal-status
matters, appointed guardians
who are residents of the Occupied Territories.
Israel refuses 10 allow
such guardians 10 register the child 0 חtheir identity cards and grant
them the status of  מpermanent resident, even though these guardians
are residents and their legal status 5 ןequivalent 10 that of  מparent. For
the child 10 be recognized as  מresident, the guardian must submit מ
request for family unification, which ן, וןןalmost certainly be rejected.
233. Order Relating 10 Identity Cards and Population Registry (Judea and
Samaria) ).0 א1421(, 5755-1995, which replaces sec_ 114 of the Order Relating
10 Identity Cards and Population Registry (Judea and Samaria) ).0 א297(, 57291969.
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2. Registration
of Children
afterthe0510Accords
. גRegistration
01Children
under
AgeSixteen
The Inferim Agreement empowers the PA 10 register
...ע
Israel's
registry, without
approval,
11 מpersons
abroad or  חןthe Gaza Strip and the West Bank. 1ן
sixteen years and either of their parents 5 נ ןresident
,,2:%
 הרומWest Bank.

 תוthe
who
under
of the

population
were born
the age of
Gaza Strip

However, since Israel did 10 חtransfer 1 סthe PA the central computer
for registering the population,
Israe[ also continued 10 control this
process. As with other procedures, the 1/ קserves only as  בbroker
between residents wanting 10 register their children and the Israeli
authorities.
During the ומו1 ןחוmonths of the transfer of powers, 0 חchildren were
registered because of the a~spute between the parties over fees.
Another dispute. which remains unresolved, involves registration
of
children who are 10 חpresent  חוthe Occupied Territories. According ,0
the PA. Israel directed that children between five and sixteen who are
entitled 1 סbe registered  חןthe population registry may be registered
only alter they enter the Occupied Territories as visitors. 233
Upon transfer of the po~er over registration of children, PA personnel
examined previously filed requests 1 סregister children. Officials  חןthe
PA Ministry of the Interior office  חןRamallah found that Israel had 10ח

processedmore than twenty percent of requests10 register children,

even though the parents had provided the requisite documents and paid
the fPP Some one thousand children  חןthe Ramallah area were 10ח
registered 1 ת1996,
evon though they were entitled 10 registration.
They consequently
had  סחstatus, which prevented
them from
receiving various services. To correct this, the ministry
office חן
Ramallah again obtained the relevant documents from the parents and
~orwarded them 10 Israel. 23"
The Interim Agreement does ,0 חrelate 10 registration of children with
guardians. Children with -חסתresident parents but guardiarls who are
residents continue 10 be refused registration  חןthe population registry.
[ חsuch cases, Israel requires the guardian 10 submit  בrequest for family
unification, with negligible chances of approval.

234. Art. 28)12( of Annex 111,Appendix 1 of the Interim Agreement. The definition
of  נminor under this article 5 נ ןperson under sixteen,  נregression  תןcomparison
with the definition  חןthe milltary order referred 10  תןthe previous footnote.
235. This in~ormation was provided 10 HaMoked and B'Tselem 0 ח5 February
1995 by , senior official of the PA.
B'Tselem
236. This in~orrnation was provided 10
0 ח21 August 1996 by officials
of the PA Ministry of the Interior  חןRamallah.
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8.

Registration

01 Children

Aged

Sixteen

10 Eighteen

The Interim Agreement does , סחrelate 1 סthe registration of children
between sixteen and eighteen. The military order, which provides for
the registration of children under eighteen one of whose parents 5ן
registered  חןthe population registry, continues 1 סן עוקקנ סthem_ 237
Despite this, Israeli DCLs ignore the order and refuse 10 deal with
requests 10 register these children other than through  נrequest for
family unification. The PA does 1 תסpressure Israel 10 comply with the
order.
HaMoked tried 10 solve the problem faced by these children by
'11נח
'חנוו
pursuing the case of
Shaqir.
was born  תןRussia  חן1979. His
'11יןג' נת
parents, Dr.
Shaqir,  מresident of Abu Dis, Bethlehem District,
and Nesterenko Petrovna,  נFlussian citizen, divorced shortly after he
was born, and he remained  חןRussia with h~s mother.  תו1991, his
mother remarried. The child, who did 10 חget along with his stepfather,
visitor~s
carfie 10 live, pursuant 10 נ
permit, with his father  תןAbu Dis.
The Islamic Court subsequently appointed the father guardian of his
son.
Because of the prohibition
0 חregistering  חןthe population
registry
Palestinian children whose mother 5 ן10 נ חresident of the Occupied
Territories,
Dr. Shaqir submitted,  חןJuly 1994,  נrequest for family
unification 0 חbehalf 0, his son. The request remained unprocessed for
8 long time, during which the youth turned sixteen.
Starting
 תןJanuary
1996,
the Civil Administration
contended
that handling
of the request had been frozen,
15 ןטlike other
applications for family unification of children sixteen and above, and
that the process would be handled by the PA when the procedures for
family unification
would be agreed upon by the two sides. 2%
However, the request had been submitted 10 Israel and the fee paid
well before the transfer of powers, while the child was 511] נ וminor, but
the request had 10 חbeen processed. The Israeli DCL rejected the
request 10 register the youth, which the PA fon~arded 10 Israel  חןApril
1996.

237. Art. xvill )4()( נof the Interim Agreement retains the validity of milita[y
orders issued by the military government 1 ןthey are 10 חinconsistent with
provisions of the agreements; also, sec. 7 of the IDF Proclamation Relating 10
Implementation of the Interim Agreement (Proclamation .0 א7(, 01 23 November
199.ל
238. Letter of  לSeptember 1996 from ]1. col. Alice Shazar, head of the
international organizations division of the civil Administration  תןthe West Bank,
10 HaMoked.
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While waiting 1מוthese years,

נח11יcontinued10 live with his father. He

had 0 חlegal status  חוthe Occupied
subject 1 סarrest and deportation_

Territories,

0 חrights,

and was

the High Court of
 חוApril 1997,
HaMoked petitioned,
 חוShaqir,
'11נח
Justice  חסbehalf of
and his father, requesting that the court order
pursuant ,0 the relevant
the Israeli DCL 10 approve the registration,
milltary order, of Palestinians aged sixteen ,0 eighteen. HaMoked
subsequently added other petitioners, who lvere also Palestinians aged
sixteen 10 eighteen whom Israel had refused 10 register.
1 ח115 response, the State argued that, following the transfer of power
over the population registry 1 סthe PA, Israel was allowed 1 סapprove מ
request for residency  חןthe Occupied Territories  א עוחסthe request was
submitted 10 1  עלthe PA. The State further argued that 1 0 חlonger
had the authority 10 implement the military order 0, January 1995. The
Shaqir's
State indicated that
request for residency, forwarded 1 סIsrael
by the PA, was discussed and approved. As for the other petitioners,
Israel stated that only after the PA forwards requests dealing with them
would the circumstances of each case be reviewed and decided.
State's
 תוNovember 1997, the High Court of Justice accepted the
position  תן15 entirety and denied the petition, declining 10 rule  תסthe
fundamental question dealing with the registration
of children aged
sixteen 1 סeighteen.
-. --

3.

-

Consequences
of
Registration-.of-Children

the

Family-Unification

and

Policies

Children  חו5111קfamilies are compelled 10 live with one of their parents,
and siblings often find themselves living apart from each other. Children
who are 10 חregistered  חןthe population registry are 10 חallowed 10
live  חןthe Occupied Territories with both their parents. Even 1 ןone of
their parents lives  חןthe Occupied Territories as  נresident, they are
permitted 10 see the parent only during brief visits. Children from the
same family who are registered  חןthe population registry are forced 1ס
suffer the prolonged absence of the -חסחresident parent and separation
from their unregistered siblings.
Children  חןfamilies reuniting  חןthe Occupied Territories every few
visitor's
months 0 חthe basis of
permits suffer 8 cyclical severance f[om
0 חשof their parents and their siblings. The unregistered children are
compelled 10 accustom themselves 10 moving from country 10 country
and 10 repeated separations from their immediate family. As  מresult,
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these children have 0 חpermanent center of life 10 give them  נsense of
they have 0 תcontinuity  חןtheir
security and stability. Furthermore,
education and social 11.ש
According 10 psychological research, children, primarily very young
children, suffer from changes  חוtheir external environment and from
Israel's
policy 0 חfamily
severed relatlons with their immediate family.
unification and registration of children leads 10 prolonged periods of
separation between children and their parents and frequent movement
from place 10 place. Such circumstances severely affect these children
and can cause irreversible damage 10 their development.

Ninety-two

percent of unregistered children of separated families
being assisted by HaMoked were twelve years old or younger
when the family first contacted HaMoked. Fifty-eight percent of
the registered children were  חןthat age category.
of the
unregistered children, 1 נthe time the family contacted HaMoked
for assistance, sixty-tWO percent eere five years old and under;
thirty-two percent were two and under_

Pspchotogical

Consequences

Children

~rom

SepaI Iration

0,

their

of

Parents

,
Research conducted by UNESCO after World War  מindicated
that severance
of 8 child from his or her parents and
surroundings svas much greater than the damage caused by the
war itself:

Whenwestudythenatureof the ן)א901ע)אס5ק
suffering
of the

child who 4 ן8 victim 01 war, we discover that , 15 1 םסthe fact of
war 115'((.(1 שוwhich have affected him ..(;ע118אסת4הי
11 5 ןthe

repercussion of events ( וזלthe fami[y affective ties and the
544ח8,8 שלwith his customary"יא6"144 פof life which attect the
child~ana more than anything the abrupt 4"6מ8י84 שfrom his

mother. 29ל
,,,
,,)
,,

) ,,,

)

))

,,

239. . זBrosse, War-Handicapped Children
commentary ,0 the Protocol, . ק909.

,

,

)

,,),,,

(Paris, 1950(,

quoted  חןthe

According 10 psychological studies, changes and upheavals  תו8
child's
external surroundings are liable 10 damage or stop his or
her physical,
ernotional,
intellectual,
social,
and ethical
deveiopment.240
 גlong period of separation between child and
parent 5 ןliable 10 damage the child irreversibly. The younger the
parent's
child, the shorter the time after which the
absence וןועו
be experienced as 8 permanent loss~ which " accompanied 6ע
profound insecurity. Infants and small children separated from
their parents for more than 8 few days are liable 10 suffer from
diminished quality of contact -  פshallower contact providing less
security. For infants up 10 eighteen months, "such moves from
the familiar 1 סthe unfamiliar
cause discomfort,
distress, and
infant's
delays  תןthe
orientation
and adaptation
within his
surroundings."241
Any change  חןroutine causes the child 10 suffer
8 1055 of appetite, digestive problems~ difficulty  תןsleeping, and
weeping.
Achievements
resuiting from 8 חintimate relationship
with 8
permanent parental figure are easily [ost by children up 10 age
five ahere the relationship with the parent 15 ]051. For example,
after separation from their mother, young children lost control
over their bodily functions and their ability 10 verbally express
themselves. Most children under five suffer from 8 parent's
absence 185119תmore than two months.
For school-age children, severance of relations 1ח11 פ עparent

primarily affects achievements based 0 חidentification with social
demands, prohibitions, and ideas the parent instills  חוthe child. 11
8 child feels abandoned  על8 parent, such identification
often
does 10 תoccur.
Numerous changes 1 מsurroundings 81 this age remove many
children from the domain of educational influences and lead
directly 10 disorderly, anti-social, and even cnminal behavior.

240. These statements and those presented below are taken f[om Anna Freud,
Joseph Goldstein, Albert solllif. Beyond the Best Interests of the Child (New
York: The Free Press. 1973( 31-43. See. also, . אBoothby, ." Ressler, .)[
Steinback, Unaccompanied Children: Care and Protection 117Wars, Natural
Disasters " חםRefugee Mouement (New York: Oxfo[d Universify Press, 1995(
174.
241. Freud. Goldstein, and Solnit, Beyond the Best Interests of the Child, . ק32.
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8 Family
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Under international
10 allow
law, the power 10 decide whether
foreigners 10 enter  בcountry lies within the sole discretion of that
)0242.]ע1טת
most internationa[
human
rights
Fot this reason,
rights  תןthe matter of
conventions
do 10 חinclude unequivocal
immigration,
and states did 10 חundertake 10 allow entry for the
342.ח011)ב111 טחThe Convention
0 חthe
purpose of achieving family
Rights of the Child 15 the only convention that explicitly encourages the
signatories 10 enable family unification of their citizens and residents,
through allowing entry Of family members, as follows:
 חוaccordance with the obligation of States Parties under Article 9,
child's
paragraph 1 01 ןensure the
right 10 live with both parentsl,
application by  בchild or his or her parents 10 enter or leave  בState
Party for the purpose Of family reunification shall be dealt with על
States Parties  תו8 positive, humane and expeditious manner. States
Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such  בrequest shall
entail 0 תadverse consequences for the applicants and for the
members of their family. 244
of Married Women requires
The Convention
0 חthe Nationality
signatory states 10 enable every foreign IMOman married 10  מcitizen of
the state 10 obtain the citizenship held  עלher husband, 1 נher request,
through special and preferred citizenshi  קprocedures. 245
242. Hauana Conuention 0 חthe Status of Aliens , 22 AJIL )[925(, Supp. [36,
137; Lassa Oppenheim, International Law: /4 Treatise, vol. ,] 11. Lauterpacht
).(]) הש0:ח0 חנLongmans, [950( 291.
243. Law professor Richard Plender noted that, 10 attain consensus 0 חthe
obligations of  נstate 10 protect the family, drafters of the Covenant 0 חCivil and
Political Rights chose 10 neglect the effect of migration law 0 חfamily unification.
Richard Plender, International Migration Law, rev. 2 חהed. (Dordrecht, Holland:
Nijhoff, 1955( 366.  תוother  אטcon~erences,the states did 10 תreach agreement
0 חthe right of migrants or refugees 10 family unification  רוןtheir new cotkntry.
I~NEW
Reunification,"
See
Article 0 חFamily
 אטDoc. 4/[3,4.סח/57.אק0ם
January 1977; Atle Grahl-Madsen - Raporteur of the Geneva Working Group,
Territorial Asylum (Stockholm: Almqvist and Wiksell, 1950( 63.
itThe Child's
244. Art. 10)[(. See Eliahu Abram,
Right 10 Family Unity חן
International Immigration Law," [7 Law and Policy 4 )[995( 397.
245. Convention 0 תthe Nationality Of Married Women, art. 3)1(. The
Convention was opened for signing and [atification pursuant ,0  אטGeneral
Assembly Resolution No_ 104ח%) ס0 ת29 January [957 and took effect 0[ ת1

Furthermore,
several fundamental
principles
of international
law,
incorporated 1 תvarious conventions, relate 10 the obligation of states 10
protect the rights of the families of 51 ןcitizens and residents:
ש

the right of every person, without any limitation
due 10 race,
nationality, or religion 10 marry and 1 סfound 8 family. 246

ש

the family 5 ןdefined as the natural basic " חטof society, entitled 1ס
protection and assistance  עלthe 5181742. שThis protection " required
especially 1 נthe time of establishment of the family and as long as 11
15 responsible for taking care of children. 248

ש

prohibition 0 חarbitrary or illegal invasion of privacy of  בperson, or
the arbitrary or illegal intervention  חןhis or her family or home. 9א

 ינdeclaration adopted by the United Nations expands the rights of the
family that  נstate 5 ןobligated 10 respect 10 include families of
foreigners living within 51 ןborders. 1 חthis context, the Universal
Declaration
requires the signatory states 10 respect the right of מ
foreigner 10 protection
against the arbitrary or illegal invasion of
privacy, or the arbitrary or illegal intervention  חןhis or her family or
0,'י
home, and the right
choose 8 spouse, 10 marry, 10 found 8
,,250
family.
International humanitarian law also requires states 10 respect the rights
of the family  חןoccupied territory. Article 46 of the Hague Regulations
of 1907, which deal with the law and customs of land wars, stipulates
"family
respected."
that,
honor and rights... must be
These regulations,

August 19.8 לIsrael 5 ןparty 10 the Convention. Residents of the Occupied
Territories are 10 חcitizens, but the Convention applies 10 "11 נ-חסתself
...9עש]חות0 פterritories for the international relatlons 0, which any Contracting
Party 5 ןresponsible" (art. 7(. According 10 this definition, Israel 15 required ,0
apply the Convention 10 residents of the Occupied Territories, even following
establishment 01 the PA  חן1994, though they are 10 תcitizens. See John
"Family
Quigley,
Reunion and the Right ,0 Return 10 Occupied Territories," 6
Geor~etown Immigration Law Journal )1992( 223, 249-250.
246. Art. 16)1( 0, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Of 1945.
247. Art. 16)3( of the Universal Declaration 01 Human Rights; art. 3)1, of the
International Covenant  רוסCivil and Political Rights; .1] נ10)1( of the
International Covenant 0 חEconomic. Social and Cultural Rights, of 1966.
248. Art. 10)1( of the Covenant  חסEconomic, Social and Cultural Rights.
249. Art. 17 of the International Covenant  חסCivil and Political Rights; see, also,
art. 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
250. Declaration 0 חthe Human Rights of Individuals who are 10 חNationals of
the Country  חוwhich They Live (General Assembly Resolution 40/144,
13
December 1935(, art 5. Residents of the Occupied Territories, even though they
ar~ !0 חnationals, are 10 חforeigners, 50 this declaration does 10 תapply ,0 them.
115 ןmentioned here , סshow the criteria relied 0 חby states  חןmatters relating 10
rights of families of foreigners 0 חfheir soil.
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are
 חןoccupied territory,
which apply 10 the military government
international
law, and are binding,
considered part of customary
therefore, 0 חthe IDF  חןthe Occupied Territories  חן1] נ51 ןactivities
ther~-.ש
dealing with the civilian porJulation
Article 27 of the Fourth Geneva Convention Relating ,0 the Protection
stipulates that residents of
of Civilians  חןTime of War, of 1949,
""תפ
entitled,  מ[[ חןcircumstances. 10 respect for their
occupied territory
persons, their honor, their family rights, their religious convictions and
customs."251
This provision 5 ןolle of
practices. and their manners and
humanitarian
clauses of the Convention.
and Israel
the pivotal
provisions
 חןthe
recognizes 51 ןduty 10 apply such humanitarian
~-ךhe
commentary of the International Committee
Occupied Territories.
"Respect
for family
of the Red Cross 0 תthe Convention states ,1ומ1ן
rights implies 1 חסonly that family ties must be maintained, but further
that they must be restored should they have been broken as  מresult of
"252
wartime events.
"Each
Party 10 the
Article 26 of the Geneva Convention provides that.
conflict shall facilitate enquiries made by members of families dispersed
owing 10 the war, with the object of renewing contact with one
another and of meeting. 1 ןpossible_" Article 74 of the First Additional
Protocol 10 the Geneva Convention
requires the State Parties 1ס
"facilitate
 חוevery possible way the reunio~l of falnilies dispersed as פ
Although Israel 15 10 נ חsignatory 10 this
result Of armed confllcts...
protocol, 1 ןindicates the standards established  חןinternational law 0ח
 לן5 subj 1) ש2ו:ל
Forcing families 10 live apart inevitably severely prejudices the right 1ס
maintain  פproper family life. Since international
law grants broad
protection 10 family life, many jurists maintain that states must protect
family rights. including the duty 10 protect family unity, by allowing
14ןי.ץע01שחו
immigration Of family members 01 ןחtheir
5חו.ך
251.
article, contrary 10 many articles of the Convention, which are
applicable only during the first year affev the termination 01 hostilities, continues
1 תו עוקקפ סoccupied territory throughout fhe period 0, ()ccupation )_1מי6(.
252. Pictet, Commentary. . קק202-203.
~-ךhe
253.
United States maintains that article 74. which deals with family
unlf)catlon. and articles 77 and 78. dealing with the rights of children. are positive
righfs that should be incorporated 01 ןתlaw 50 fhat  חןtime they  ן[ועיbe considered
~-ךheodol
part of customa[y international law, which obligates 11 נstates. See
Meron. Human Ri~hts and Humanitarian Norms as Customary La~ (oxfo[d:
Clarendon Press, 1989( 62-66.
254. See Gerassimos Fourlanos, SoDereignt~ " חםthe Ingress of Aliens
(.Stockholm: Almqvist and Wiksell, 1986( 94. 99. 11 סיMaryan Green,
fnternational La~ )([ חסהתסPitman. 1973, 106: Plender. ~nternational
Migration Law. . ק366.
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International law 15 10 חstatic, and as 1, develops over the years, new
rights emerge. Lillich maintains that international law 15 developing נ חו
principle of international
law,
manner that changes the traditional
according 10 which  נperson who 15 1 מ תסnational of the state has
552.1ן
The American
Society of International
 סחright ,0 enter
Law stated that recognition
family
of human rights supporting
unificatlon 15 steadily 1ל52.חב158 ח)]שFourlanos even argues that the
principle Of family unification 15 part of customary internafional law, and
that states must, therefore,
allow forei~ners
10 enter for family
unification. 2ע
8 ע1 חסallowing Palestinian residents of the Occupied Territories , סlive
together with their -חסחresident
spouses, Israel leaves them two
choices: family separation or leaving the Occupied Territories with the
whole family.
 תוdoing this, Israel violates 5, ןobligation
under
international
law 10 respect and protect the marriage relationship of
Occupied Territories
resldents, safeguard the family rights of the
residents, refrain from intervening  חןfamily life, and respect their right
,0 live  חןtheir country.
Allowing emigration as the sole possibility for  נperson 10 live with his
or her family violates the prohibition
under article 49 of the Fourth
"lndividual
Geneva Convention, which states,
or n]ass forcible transfers,
as well as deportations of protected persons from occupied territory...
motive."
are prohibited, regardless of their

2-

Rights

of

the

Child

under

International

Law

Several human rights conventions
obligate the signatory states ,0
provide, without discrimination,
special protection
and assistance ,ס
children's
every Child.2SS The major convention dealing with
rights " the
Convention 0 תthe Rights of the Child, of 1989, which emphasizes the

255. Richard Lillich, Human Rights of Aliens  חןContemporary International
Law (Manchester: Manchester University Press. 1984( 91.
256. Thomas Burgenthal and louis Sohn ).(.5 שהThe Mouement of Persons
across Borders (Washington !.(. סThe American Society of International Law,
1992( 70.
257. Fourlanos, Souerei~nty and the Ingress of Aliens, . קק108, 118.
258. Art. 24)1( of the International Covenant 0 חCivil and Political Rights; art.
10)3( of the International Covenant 0 תEconomic, Social and Cultural Rights; art.
3)2( 01 the Convention 0 תthe Rights of the Child.

imporfance of the family framework and family integrity for children
child's
259
and prohibits arbitrary or unlawful interference 1 חthe
family.
The Convention

stipulates  חןafticlE 18)1( that,

States Parties shall use their best efforts 10 ensure recognition of the
principle that both parents have common responsibilities
for the
upbringing and development of the child
and  תןarticle 9)1( that,
States Parties shall ensure that  נchild shall 10 תbe separated from his
or her parents against their ,11ן, יexcept when competent authorities
subject 10 judicial review determine,  חןaccordance with applicable
law and procedures, that such separation 5 ןnecessary for the best
interests of the child.
The latter provision leads 10 the requirement, set forth  חןarticle 10)1(,
that parties 10 the Convention handle requests for family unification of ב
child's
"חן
child or the
parents
 נpositive, humane and expeditious
".ץשתחנוח
[ חthe event of separation between  נchild and one of his or her
parents, the Convention,  תןarticle 9)3(, requires the parties 10 respect
"10
the right of the child
maintain personal relations and direct contact
'י..."5לנ
with both parents 0 נ תregular
Other rights of the child that are incorporated
 חןthis and other
conventions are the right 10 be registered immediately after birth and
10 obtain citizenship, especially where the failure 10 do 50 leaves the
child without  ןstatus,
the right 10  נsuitable standard of living, social
security, and health and education services. 2"1
01ע
Article 38)1( of the Convention
requires the signatory parties
respect and ,0 ensure respect for rules of international humanitarian law
259. Art. 16)1, 01 the Convention. Art. 1 provides that. "For the purposes of the
present Convention.  נchild means evevy human being below the age of eighteen
years unless, under the law applicable 10 the child, majority  יןattained earlier."
The  אטadopted the Convention 0 ת20 November 1989 " וResolution .0 ח44/
25. Israel ratified 4  חן1991. Israel and the other signatories undertake  תןart. 2)1(
10 ensure the rights secured by the Convention .10 each child within their
jurisdiction without discrimination of any "... החוןDespite this undertaking, Israel
does 10 חconsider the Convention 10 constitute " נlegal framework that obligates
"  חן,5 exercise of powers  רוןthe Occupied Territories" (stated ,0 B'Tselem נ חן
letter of 29 /, והק1997 from attorney Yael Ronen, 0, the legal department 01 the
Ministry of Foreign A~fairs).
260. Art. 7 of the Convention: art. 24 )2( and )3( of the International Covenant
0) ח1~1 and Political Rights.
261. Articles 24 and 26-25 0, the Convention.
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applicable 1 סthem  חוarmed conflicts which are relevant , סthe child."
Among these rules 5 ןarticle 77)1( of the First Additional Protocol of
1977 10 the Geneva Convention, which stipulates that. "Children shall
be the object of special respect and shall be protected against any form
assault."
of indecent
Article 75)1( of the Protocol prohibits removal of
ICRC's
children 10  נforeign country. According 1 סthe
commentary חס
"everything
this provision,
possible should be done 1 סavoid separating
children (especially young children) from their natural protectors."
1ח
"חן
this context, the Commentary states that,
general  חנinterruption of
family and affective ties can have dire effects 0 חthe development of
children": 262
Israel's

family unification
policy  חןthe Occupied
Territories
5ן
inconsistent with 15 obligations under international law 1 סact 1 תthe best
interest of the child and 1 תס10 separate children from their parents.
Israel does , סחallow children with 8 -ח0חresident parent 10 live  חןthe
Occupied Territories,
and as  נresult children are compelled 10 live
without one of their parents_263 Furthermore, the restriction placed חס
family members visiting the Occupied Territories 5 ןinconsistent with the
obligation 10 ensure the separated child's right )0 maintain 8 regular
relationship with his or her parents.
Israel's
10 אonly does
policy violate the Convention  תסthe Rights of
the Child, 11 also violates the provisions of the First Additional Protocol
of the Geneva Convention, which applies , ס1 pursuant , סarticle 38)1(
of the Convention 0 חthe Rights of the Child.
The 0510 Accords defines  נchild entitled ,0 be registered  חןthe
population registry as 8 minor under the age of sixteen, whereas the
Convention 0 חthe Rights of the Child defines  חנadult as  נperson who
has reached the age of eighteen. Israel places many obstacles before
Palestinian children between sixteen and eighteen who want 1 סbe
registered  חןthe population registry, thereby violating 51 ןundertaking
, סregister every child within 115 jurisdiction and 1 סrespect the child's
right 10 be  נcitizen.

262. .' יSandoz. .( Swiliarski. . פZimmerman ).(.5" שCommentary 0 חthe
Additional Protocols 10 the Geneua Conuentions (Geneva: ICRC. 1987( 909,
912 (hereafter: Commentary 0 חProtocol).
263. For the psychological consequencesof this separation. see above, . ק105.
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3.

Right

10 Family

~ מRegional

Unification

0 מHuman Rights

Law

Since Israel 5 ן10 מparty 10 any regional human rights legal system.
regional human rights instruments do 1 חסimpose obligations  חסher.
provisions of those
However, examination Of family--ןסח1ן)ב1טחןrelated
conventions 5 ןuseful  חןindicating the relevant obligations undertaken by
member states.

4.

The European
Rights
Human

for
Convention
and Fundamental

the Protection
Freedoms

of

Article 3 of this convention secures the right of  נperson ,0 respect for
interference
by  נpublic
his private and family life and prohibits
authority  חןexercising this right. 8 עexamining the commentary 0 חthis
article by European human rights bodies, 1 5 ןpossible 10 examine
application of the International Covenant 0 תCivil and Political Rights,
which has  נsimilar provision, as 15 relates 10 rights of the family.
The European court of Human Rights ruled 1"81,  חןbecoming  נparty
10 the Convention,  םstate undertakes 1 ס1111ות51 ןright 10 control the
1462.ץע01חו שזזו
several judgments,
entry and exit of foreigners from 51ן
the Court ruled that the right 10  נfamily life includes the right of נ
foreigner 10 maintain  נfamily life with his or her spouse who " resident
 חןthe state, and live there with their children and other relatives. The
judgments further hold that deportation of the foreign spouse infringes
foreigner's
spouse's
the
right , סlheir Pr~vafe and family
and the native
life. The European court has consistently held that only  נsubstantial
public interest may be sufficient 1 סallow the 51ש1 נ1 סprejudice family
life by deportation of the foreign family member. This principle of law
applies even  חןextreme situations, where the foreign spouse clearly
endangered public order and was convicted Of penal offenses. Even
then, the state 5 ןrequired 10 give significant consideration
10 the
265
damage 1 סfami[y life inherent  תןdeporting the foreign offender.
8.

The

Helsinki

Agreement~ee

The Helsinki Agreement was signed [ ת1975
 חןEurope.
0 חsecurity and cooperation

1 נthe end of  מconference
The signatories
are the

264. See. for example, Application . סךן2142/64, .() . עAustria and
11/יYearbook 314 )1964(.
265. Fo[  נsurvey of relevant judgments 0 תthe subject, see Appendix
266. Final Act of the Conference 0 חSecurity and Cooperation
(Helsinki. 1975(.

לrugoslauia,
.,יז
 חןEurope

European countries, the United States, the Soviet Union, and Canada.
The Agreement 15  נpolitical declaration,
though according 10 the
International Law Association, 1, also has certain characteristics of מ
binding legal agreement. 267
states'
The Agreement
expresses the participating
willingness
10
"חן
spirit"
handle
 נpositive and humanitarian
and as expeditiously as
possible requests for family unification,
giving special attention
,ס
urgent requests, such as those submitted by old or 11 ןpersons. The
states also decided ,0 lower where necessary the fees collected for
family unification requests; that 1ו1 טחfamily unification 5 ןachieved, the
states 1,11 ןenable meetings and contacts between the family members;
that submission Of family unification requests would 10 חmodify the
rights of the applicant
or of his or her family; and that denied
applications for family unification may be renewed 1 נreasonably short
intervals.
As for family visits~ the Agreement
urges the states 10 respond
favorably 10 requests for visits  תןtheir territory. Approval of requests
for permission ,0 VISlt 5 ן10 be granted within  נreasonable time, special
handling 5 ן10 be provided  חןurgent cases, and  חנacceptable fee 5 ן10
be charged for the permits.
The Agreement
also provides that, "The participating
states 1,ן]י
examine favorably and 0 חthe basis of humanitarian
considerations
requests for exit or entry permits from persons who have decided 10
marry  נcitizen from another participating state."
The Agreement
shortened
family unification
procedures
 תןthe
IJar~iciPafing states.
/11 the time, the Agreement was considered 8
major step forward  חןthe battle of Jews  חןthe former Soviet Union 10
ןח0 ןtheir families , תIsrael and other countries, and provided support for
the arguments of persons working 0 חtheir behalf. 269 The head of the
permits department
of the former Soviet Union's Ministry of the
Interior reported 1,81, following the Helsinki Agreement, among other
things, the Soviet government instituted significant changes ,0 facilitate
family unification and contacts between relatives. 270

267. Report of the International Committee 0~ תuman Rights. International Law
Association, Belgrade Conference, 1980. . קק59-70.
268. See Fourlanos, SoDereignty and the Ingress of Aliens , . ק117; Plender,
International Mi~ration Law, . ק365_
269. See Plender. International Migration Law , . ק365; Nathan Sharansky.
Fear  סעו2"( ןטNew York: Random House. 1988( 125. 169, 357. 421.
270. 4 חinterview with the head of the permits department, Rudolph Kuznetzov,
appeared  חןthe soviet periodical Nouoyah Vermiyah ("The New Time"). no_ 28
)1957(, and was translated 01 ן]רHebrew  רוןSouiet union Jewry. _]0 ע11 )1958,
312.

4.

State

Laws

Related

10

Family

Unification

/ חיexamination 1 סthe laws that various states apply ,0 their citizens חו
family unification matters follows. Although Palestinian residents of the
Occupied Territories are 10 חcitizens, the connection between them and
the Occupied Territories " that of citizens 10 their state: they were born
 חןthe Occupied Territories or lived there for some years after arriving
as refugees; most are 10 תcitizens or residents of another country; and
they are 10 תimmigrants, 50 they do 10 תhave another homeland 10
which they can return 10 live with their respective families.
For this reason, 11 5 ןappropriate 10 examine family unification policy
Territories
תן
resiaents of the Occupied
relating
1 סPalestinian
accordance with the criteria set by states for citizens seeking family
unification.
/1.

State

Laws

laws  חןmost states allow citizens 10 live with their
Immigration
citizen's
country. This right also applies חן
immediate families  תוthe local
states having rigid laws concerning persons wanting ,0 immigrate 10
271
the stafe for reasons unrelated 10 fami  עןunificati 0ח
For example, European states and the United States grant citizenship or
1 נ סforeign
spouse and minor
children
permanent
residency
automatically or after  נfew procedural conditions are met. These laws
citizen's
nuclear family 10 enter and stay
enable members of נ
temporarily  חןthe state while their request for citizenship or residency
5 ןexamined. 1 תcertain circumstances. the laws also enable more distant
relatives
10 272.]ש1 שחMost states, among them the European
community,
also expand these protections and rights for relatives of
residents, and allow family unification  חןtheir territory for allens who
resident's
immediate 372.י]ע1 ןנחMany states also enable
are within the

271. Burgenthal and Sohn. Mo~ement of Persons. . קק69-70 יFourlanos.
Souereignty and the Ingress of Aliens. . . קק87, 106-107.
"Asylum
272. Ibid. (Burgenthal and Sohn);
Policy  לתמFamily Reunification Policy
Countries."
report by the International Helsinki Federation for
 ווןTen European
Human Rights, 1955.
"The
Legal Position 01 the
273. Ibid. (Eur~enthal and Sohn). . ק68: 5. Thomsen.
.[.
Members,"
Stein ),(.3 שנThe Legal
 חן3. Frowein and
Spouse and Family
Position of Aliens , חNational " חםInternational Law (Max Planck Institut.
Berlin, 1987( vol. 11, _ תק1949, 194 ע. 2084; Fourlanos, ~ouereignty and the
Ingress of Aliens, . ק102. See. also, Guy Goodwin-)[.11 ןInternational Law and
the MoDement of Persons between States (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1978( 197.
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the spouse and minor children of 8 foreigner working within 51 ןborders
274
1 סenter 0] ןת0 ןthe spouse or parent after  נfixed period of time.
"Fami
עןו
The אט
High Commissi ;ioner for Refugees stated that,
תן
unification
has continued 10 be  נfactor of ma)or importance
obtaining the admission of refugees and displaced persons 10 the most
.
,,275
traditional countries of
migration.
Research conducted by the American Society of International
Law,
which collecfed and analyzed the accepted principles  חסmovement of
"family unity'"
persons across borders, recognized that the concept of
has been adopted by major legal systems of the world, and that,
There 5 ןthus  נgeneral 1... שחהשח)ע10 improve the rules relating 1ס
the simultaneous, or as prompt as circumstances permit, admission
of members of the family of  נperson crossing the border or already
living  תןthe country. The principles that are emerging are likely 10
,,276
become generally accepted  חןthe near future.
.ומ

Israeli

Law

The Law of Return allows every Jew  תןthe world 1 סreceive [sraeli
citizenship. The law also grants this right 10 5,113- חסחwho are the
spouse, child, or grandchild of  בJewish immigrant, and 10 the spouse
of  מchild or grandchild of  נJewish 772.1 ןיחחדופזפחIsraeli Jews are
entitled 10 be united with their families  חןIsrael, and their Jewish
foreign family members are entitled 10 enter the state and receive
citizenship under the Law of Return. 275 This 5 ןalso true for relatives of
Israeli citizens who 'ive  חןthe Occupied Territories.
The law does 10 חgrant automatic citizenship 10 -ח0חJewish spouses of
Israeli citizens. The law provides that the Minister of the Interior has
absolute discretion
whether 10 grant these spouses the status of
Ministry's
permanent resident or of citizen. 279 The
policy  חןsuch cases ו
274. International labor Organization. Gener~l Suruey of the Reports
Concerning Migrant Workers, Geneva, 1950, . ק120; International Committee
 חסMigration, Miyration Of Famil~ Reunion )44/5.(91/11/1 גNovember 1975. .ק
5.
27. לReport of the UNHCR, General Assembly: Thirty-fourth
Session.
Supplement .0 ח12.  אטDoc /1/34/12. New York, [979, . ק12.
276. Burgenthal and Sohn. Mouement of Persons . . קק65. 70.
ך-,ש
277.
Law 01 Return, 57[0 -1950, sec. 4/1 .)(ב
275. The Ministry of fhe Interior recently ruled that  נrlo[l-Jewish spovise 01 8]ר
Israeli Jew who 5 ן10 נ ור, י(תimmigrant 5 ן10 חentitled 10 receive citizenship
pursuant 10 the Law of Return. This policy was recently upheld  עלthe High
cou[t of Justlce.
279. Sec. 7 of the Citizenship Law. 57[2-1952:
sec. 2)/1()4( 01 the Entry info
Israel Law. 5712-1952.

'after
 מtest
10 grant the spouse permanent residency, and this only
decision
10
approve the
period of five years and three months after the
spouses'
The
children are entitled חו
request for family unificatlon.
any event 10 automatic citizenship by law because one of their parents
.5
251
 ( פitizen.
Israel's
 חןsum,
policy 0 חfamily unification  חןthe Occupied Territories
does 10 מmeet the criteria set by most states, or even by Israel
itself. These criteria recognize the right of citizens 10 live together
with their families  חןthe state, and allow relatives 10 stay with the
citizen while the authorities examine the request for citizenship or
residency.

Defining th~?Family under State Laws

"familyt'
~ost states define
broadly 10 include relatives who are
10 חpart of the nuclear family, which comprises only the couple
and their minor children.
The First Additional Protocol 10 the Fourth Geneva Convention
requires the participating
states 10 facilitate family-unification
ICRC's
procedures. The
commentary 10 the Protocol states, 1מ
page 859, that:
11 would be wrong 10 opt for 8 תexcessively rigid or precise
"family"
definition...
Thus the word
here of course covers
relatives 1 ח8 direct ... שחאspouses, brothers and sisters, uncles,
aunts, nephews and filecesf but also less closely-related
relatives, or even unrelated persons, belonging 10 , וbecause
of 8 shared life or emotional ties... 1 חshort, 811 those who
consider themselves and are considered by each other 10 be

250. From  מletter of 11 Janua[y 1995 f[om attorney Miriah Bakshi. of the office
01 the legal advisor of the Ministry of the Interior, 10 The Association fo[ civil
Rights  חוIsrael.
251. The Citizenship Law. sec, 4)/1(. Since the occupafion 01 East Jerusalem and
imposition Of Israeli sovereignty over 51 ןresidents  חן1967, the Ministry 01 the
Interior has also been responsible for ~amily unification 0, East Jerusalem
residents. 115policy there 5 ן71נ1פand forces prolonged ~amily separation. For drl
extended discussion of this matter. see HaMoked: Center for the Defence of the
B'Tselem,
Individual and
The Quiet Deportation Continues (Jerusalem, September
1995(.
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part of  פfamily, and who ה5, ש10 live together,
10 belong 0 ןthat family.

are deemed

The European Human Rights court interpreted
the concept
"family 1"1"
18יי
10 include
least the ties betlueen near relatives,

for Instancethosebetweengrandparents
and grandchildren,
sincesuchrelativesrnayplay  פconsiderable
part  תוfamily
1,)282".ש

1 חdefining

family

life,

European

human

rights

oates

also rely 0 חfactors like economicor )פי1ב010ע)ה5ק

dependence. 283

According 10 the American Society of International Law, states
"family"
must include within the concept
every person who 5ן
101ע11 פdependent  חסthe )"122 תor resident and " part of that
person's household.284
Many states do provide
 פbroader
definition Of family than blood 11,5 שand include within 11 situations
01 maintenance
of  פ1ןח0 ןhousehold,
Hving together,
and
economic or emotional dependence.285 Second-degree
family
relations )11" שaunts and uncles, nieces and nephews,
and
grandparents),
 מןsome cases only where the relatives are
dependent 0 חthe citizen, are  פbasis for family unification חן
sonae states, such as the United Kingdom,
France, Canada,
Australia, Sweden, Denmark, and Holland. 2%
Even the law and practice  הוIsrael reflect
the concept Of family, though only for
section 4)( גof 5 אLaw of Return enables
of Jews, even those who are 10 חminors,

 פbroad perspective of
51 ןJewish population:
the child or grandchild
10 immigrate 10 Israel.

232. Marckx  לBelgium, 31 Eur )1. HR (ser. )) ג1979(.
253. 5"0" Guide ,0 the European Con~ention 0 חHuman Rights (Strasbourg:
Council 0, Europe Press, 1991, 63. See, also, Plender. International Migration
Law, . ק231.
234. Burgenthal and Sohn, Mouement of Persons, . ק63.
233. Fourlanos, Souereignty and the Ingress of Aliens , . ק39.
236. Plender. International Miyration Law, . קק374-379: Thomsen. "The Legal
Position of the Spouse and Family Members,' . קק37, 33, 202, 249, 266-263,
311, 13[9. The European Community even enables relatives dependent 0]פ ר
foreign worker or his or her spouse 10 (0 ן]וthe spouse  ר[ןthe country where the
worker 5 ןemployed. See Plender, . קק365-369.
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5.

High

court

of

Justice

Rulings

0ת

Family

Unification~תthe OccupiedTerritories

Israel's
Supreme Court, 51119 וחas the High court of Justice, has been
called ת0 טק,0 exercise 115 judicial-revi,?w powers concerning the policy
denying
family unification
 תןthe Occupied
Territories
and the
application of that policy  חןindividual cases of Palestinian petitioners.
Prior 1 ס1990,
dozens of residents of the Occupied
Territories
whose application for family unification had been rejected petitioned
the High court of Justice. The number of petitions increased after
Israeli policy became more restrictive  חן1984.  חו1985-1986
alone,
some forty spouses filed 752.5ת0]1]1 קשThe petitioners
requested the
Court 10 overrule the discretion exercised by the military administration,
and allow them 10 live  חןthe Occupied Territories with their spouses
and children as  מnormal family, which they contended was their
258
 ץ91ה
Except for one case,
the High Court of Justice denied 11 ןthe
State's
petitions, accepted 811 the
clalms, and ruled that the petitioners
did 1 חסhave  נright 1 סfamily unification.
10 חeven one Justice
Israel's
questioned the legality of
policy or the reasonableness of 51ן
application  חןspecific cases. 290
One of the principal ways  חןwhich the Supreme Court protects human
rights 5 ןby requiring that  ןstate authority, empowered 1 סdeny rights
for  מpublic purpose, must take ס1 ןחaccount the violation of the right
and give  ןappropriate weight  חןmaking 51 ןdecisions. The power 10
infringe  מright does 10 תturn that right 01 מ ןחbenevolence, which the
authority can ignore. Prof. Yitzhak Zamir silmmarized this manner 0,
judicial protection of human rights, as follows:

287. Accordin~ 10 par. 15 01 the Sfatement of the State
'Awashreh.

Attorney's

office חן

288. Since 1990. the court has 10 חstated  נposition 0 תfamily unification  רוןthe
Occupied Territories. Following the more than eighty petitions that have been
filed with the High cou[t 01 Justice since then, most through HaMoked. the
State proposed  חמarrangement ag[eed upon  עלthe petitioners. which led 1 סthe
withdrawal 1 סthe petitions prlor 10 the cou[t 79ת11 רוסטthem.  רווor]e case,
'Awashreh, the petition was 10 תwithdrawn. The Court ruled that. " חו9"1
of the
proposed arrangement, 11 was inappropriate fo[ 11 10 rule  תסfhe government's
policy Of family uni~ication  חוthe Occupied Territories.
289_ Samareh , decided by the cou[t  חן1980.
290. For  ב15 וו01 the High court of Justice cases 0 חfamily unification. see
Appendix  ע.
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11 5 ןinsufficient that the law empowered the authority 10 infringe נ
right, nor 5 ן1 sufficient that the exercise of that power should serve
 נpublic purpose. Rather, the authority must also take 01 ןתaccount
the possibility of infringement of the right and the degree of the
together with the other substantive considerations,
infringement,
and give 1 ןappropriate weight_ The appropriate weight 111עוrequire
the authority 10 attain the proper balance under the circumstances
individual's
right. 11 the
of the case between the pilblic need and the
authority does 10 חtake 01 ןתaccount this consideration, or does 10מ
give 1 ןappropriate weight, such failure provides sufficlent grounds
5.0 ח291
10 nullify 15 deci
The Supreme Court has 10 חtaken this path, adopted  חןmany other
judgments, when considering petitions dealing with the denial of family
unification of residents of the Occupied Territories.

4.

The Right In~ringed

 חו51 ןjudgments 0 חfamily unification  חןthe Occupied Territories, the
High court of Justice starts with the assumption that the military

government15 empowered10 prevent the entry of foreigners0, ןתthe

This polMEr, the court holds, 5 ןconsistent with
occupied territory.
international law 0 חbelligerent occupation.
"authority"
() חthe basis of the
10 prevent entry 01 ןחthe Occupied
Territories, the Court ruled that residents of the Occupied Territories
"right'The Court refused 10
do 10 חhave נ
1 סfamily unification.
acknowledge infringement of any right of the resident  תןcases where
the military administration
exercised ifs power 10 prevent the foreign
"We
spouse from staying  תןthe Occupied Territories:
are 10 חdealing
petitioner,"
with  נvested right that was denied 10 the
the Court held,
-'special
act of benevolence of the
ruling that family unification 5נ ן
,,292
authorities, groundcd 0 חhumanitarian considerations.
"נ
This approach 01 the Court, according 10 which the absence of
right,'vested
incorporated  חןlaw, means there 5 ן0 חright whatsoever
-חנ
benevolence"
but only
act of
~ranted by the authorities, contradicts
the general jurisprudence of the Supreme Court 0 חhuman rights. Most
of the human rights recognized  תןthe Israeli legal system were 10ת
-'vested rights.']]1 טתthe enactment of the Basic Laws  חן1992, the
Court recognized human rights that were 1 ןנסexplicitly mentioned תן
statutes, and such recognition was granted precisely  חןthose cases
291. . ץZamir, The Administratiue Poeuer ( תןHebrew). vol. 1 (Jerusalem: Nevo,
19961 1.301-4ס
292. 'A~ad, . נן253_
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where the law empowered
rights.

the authorities

10 infringe

or deny those

 חוcases involving the issue Of family unification,
the Supreme court
had before 11 numerous Israeli and international-law sources 0 תwhich 11
could rely 10 establish the right infringed by denial of residents' requests
for family unification with their spouse and )392. חווהץשמThis right " 10ת
"vested"
נ
right secured by law and immune from violafion, but  מbasic
human right that must 10 חbe ignored,
whose violation
requires
justification and the balancing of interests.
The right 10 establish and maintain family life was recognized " עIsraeli
courts  חןother contexts as  מfundamental and natural right of every
492.ח05]קש
[sraeli judgments are replete with the recognition
of the
family as the basic " חטof human society, which must be protected. 295
The best interest of the child, including children's right 10 grow up with
their parents and the right of the parents 10 raise their children are
expressed  חןdozens of judgments as fundamental principles of Israeli
law. 296
The Court refused 10 ackn(lowl(ledge these rights with regard ,ס
Palestinian
residents of the Occupied Territories,
and ruled that
international
law 5 ןirrelevant 10 family unification
 חןthe Occupied
Territories,
because 1 ןdoes ,0 חposit any explicit duty 10 allow the
entry of  מforeigner 01 ןחoccupied territory for the purpose of family
792.ח0י1י)נ1טחו
Other judgments emphasized that nothing precludes
residents from living abroad with their families, 50 that 0 חright 10
marry or establish  נfamily 5 ןinfringed.
The Supreme court 10181 ועignored the devastating e[[ect that the
State's
policy denying spouses family unification had 0 חtheir right 10
establish and maintain 8 family life. Even , ןthe military government 5ן
,0 חrequired 10 allow the foreign spouse 10 enter the occupied territory
for the purpose of family unification,
by refusing 10 allow entry, 1ן
prevents Palestinian residents from living with their spouse and children
 תןtheir own country.
Inevitably,
the refusal infringes their right,
293. Concerning these sources, see . קק110-121 above.
294. See, for example, Civ. App. 232/55. John Doe . טThe Attorney General,
Piskei 1ח, ל40)1( 1.5; civ. App. 435/77, John Doe . טThe Attorney General,
Piskei [), וו32)3( 421, 435.
295. See, for example, civ. App. 238/53, Cohen , ש., ם. טThe Attorney General,
Piskei 1ת, ל3)4( 53; HCJ 693/91, Efrat . טDirector of the Population Registry.
Piskei 1ח, ל47)1( 749, 753.
296. See, for example, Civ. App. 2266/93, John Doe,  םMinor, , ש., ם. שJohn
Roe, Piskei [ל, מ49)1( 221, 235-236.
297. Shahin.
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protectedalso  תןoccupiedterritory, 10  נfamily life. This infringement
requires explanation

13.

The

of the public or security interests that justify 11.

Public/Security

Need

The Court did 1 חסmeaningfully
examine the public need justifying
Israel's family-unification
policy  חןthe Occupied Territories. The Court
government's
simply accepted the military
argument that there are
"security"
consequences 1 סallowing foreign spouses חן, סthe region,
but 1 ןnever examined the relevant security considerations and their
weight. The Court refrained from making this examination even though
 חןcases presented before ,, ןthe IDF allowed the foreign spouse 10 visit
visitor~s
spouse's
the region 0ת
permits, and did 10 תargue that the
continued stay  חןthe Occupied Territories
as 8 visitor endangered
security  חןany way.
 חוaddition 10 the undefined security considerations
for 5, ןfamily
unification policy, the State also mentloned political, diplomatic, and
economic considerations
related 10 immigration
0, ןתthe Occupied
Territories.
The court never deliberated 0 מthe question of whether
the IDF 5 ןallowed 1 סrely  חסthese considerations.  חו51 ןdecisions חן
other contexts, the High court of Justice ruled that the military
government was forbidden ,0 consider the political interests of the
occupying state, Israel, but may only consider the interests of the
residents of the occupied 1592.סזע1 ש]]ןConcerning family unification מן
the Occupied Territories, the High Court of Justice did 10 חapply this
State's
1"5 שbut merely relterated the
reliance 0 תsuch considerations.
For example, the President of the Supreme Court, Meir Shamgar,
11'י
respondent's
stated:
" the
duty~.. 10 also weigh the general security,
political,
and economic
significance
of the phenomenon,
and 51ן
,,
ramifications. 299
The court did ,0 חexamine the relevance of the claim that family
unification
had become  נway 1 סimmigrate
1 סthe Occupied
Territories_ 1, neither asked nor explained what 5 ןunacceptable חן
such immigration
or how the immigration
of spouses affects the
legitimate interests of the occupying power.  חוmost states, family
unification 5 וthe main reason for allowing immigration, and 1 15 unclear
where the difference lies  חןthe immigration of spouses 1ס1 תoccupied
territory.

293. HCJ 390/79, Dweikat . טGouernment 0/ Israel, Piskei לו, ת34)11 1, 17;
Teacher's Society, . ק794;
HCJ 1235/93, Estate of Shechter . טCommander of
the Judea " חםSamaria Region, Takdin Elyon 96)4( 1.ל
299. Shahin. . ק214. See, also, Aljera, . ק2; Khalil, . ק58.
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State's
The Court made 0 חattempt 1 סcritically analyze the
argument
0 תthe problem of immigration ס1 ןתthe Occupied Territories, and never
asked for or received 8 factual basis for these contentions,
such 85
statistics  תסthe immigration-emigration
balance  מןthe Occupied
policy's
Territories.
Nor did the court examine the
inequality, which
allows free immigration
of Jews 01 ןחthe Occupied Territories
but
totally blocks the entry of Palestinians, despite their marriage and
parental ties 10 residents of the Occupied Territories_
government's
The actual purpose of the military
policy was ,0 alter the
10-9חterm demographic balance between Palestinians and Jews  תןthe
Occupied Territories. The Court did 10 תexpose this purpose, nor did 1ן
even try 10 expose ."

.(

Balancingthe Public/SecurityNeedand the
Right Infringed

As mentioned, the Supreme Court did ,0 חfind any infringement
of
human rights  חןcases where Israel denied family unification of spouses,
Israel's
and "" ן1 מסscrutinize the public interest justifying
policy.
According 10 51 ןlogic, there was, therefore, 0 תreason 1 סbalance the
infringement of the right 10 family life against  נpublic purpose.
State's
The Supreme Court adopted the
position  חן15 entirety. None of
Court's
the
decisions examined whether the policy of denying family
unification satisfles the elementary duty of  תפoccupying power under
international
law ,0 ensure the welfare of the local population
and
enable them ,0 live normal lives.  חןthis context, the court did 10ח
examine the policy  חן1191 הof 10-9חterm belligerent occupation, when
the natural course of life requires persons 10 marry and establish
families_ The Court did 10 חask 1 ןthe sweeping denial Of family
unification 5 ןappropriate where there 5 נ ןclose connection between
residents of the Occupied Territories and Palestinians living abroad. and
 מןlight of the marriage patterns  חוextended family groups, even when
borders separate them.
Contrary 1 ס5, ןjudgments  חןother contexts, the Court did ,0 תexamine
of governmental
the reasonableness
directives
concerning
family
"15
unification
by taking 0, יחaccount whether administrative
policy
extremely rigid, ignores the reallty  חןthe relevant area, or creates gross
0ס3יי
inequity.

300. . ןDotan, Administratiue
150.
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Directi~es ( חןHebrew) (Jerusalem: Nevo. 1996(

. םReviewingDiscretion % מSpecific Cases

court~s
approach supports substantive judicial review חו
The Supreme
individual cases, even where 0 חvested right 5 ןinfringed. For example,
where  נgovernmental authority refuses 10 grant  נbenefit, the Court
examines  תוdepth the reasonableness of the exercise of administrative
discretion and determines whether 11 נthe relevant conslderations, and
those considerations alone, were properly weighed_
 חוthe
1 חonly one case involving  נpetition for family unification
Occupied Territories did the Court make such  חבexamination. 1 תthat
case - Samareh - Justice Barak made  ןclear that he does 10 תthink
have  נright 10 family
that residents of the Occupied Territories
unification,
but ruled that the court must nevertheless examine the
discretion leading 10  נdecision  חוeach and every case:
The truth ,5 ןthe petitioners have 0 חright 10 receive  נpermit [for
family unification], but they have the right that the refusal 10 grant
301
them the permit be based 0 חappropriate considerations.
Israel's
rigid policy 10 ח10
From 1984 onwards, the Court reviewed
allow family unification other than  חןexceptional cases. The Court
approved the change  חןpolicy:
The military authorities were allowed 10 restrict, as they d~a, the
granting of permits 0 חיע10 exceptional humanitarian cases, and 10
favorably 10 נ
cases where they are interested  חןresponding
particular request 0 ת51 ןmerits for political,
security, or social
302
reasons.
When the Court accepted the policy 10 ח10 approve family unification
for any spouse other than  תןundefined exceptional cases, 1 effectively
relinquished 51 ןjudicial function of examining whether the decision ,0
deny the request for family unification  נ חןspecific case was based 0ח
Court's
appropriate considerations. The
refusal 10 review the discretion
of the military administration  חןspecific cases occurred , ת-,םS~afiri,
argued that 1 ןdoes 10 חhave 10
where the military administration
indicate any of the considerations
that led 1 סthe ]-iecfion
of the
petitioners'
request for family unification:
The petitioners argue that the request for family unification was
denied without giving reasons. 1 contend that the root of the
argument lies  חןthe mistaken perception Of family unification. The
policy 15 1 ס111 ותוas much as possible the granting of family
exceptional
1 ן0 תן חועextremely
and 1 סgrant
unificatlon,

301. Samareh , . ק3.
302. Khalil, . ק55. See, also. Sharab. . ק673.
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circumstances (or 1 סfurther  נgovernmental
interest). There 15,
therefore,  נneed 10 give  נreason and explanation when approving
family unification, while refusal 15 0 חnaore than the implementation
of the absence of any reason 10 deviate from  שוווpolicy. To the
best of  עחיunderstanding,
the petitioners
must indicate the
appropriate reasons for family unification, and 1 ן5 ן10 תfor me 10
indicate  נspecial reason for refusing , סdeviate from the policy
Following this argument, the Court ruled. without explanation, that 1י'ן
15 inappropriate
for this court 1 סintervene
 תוthe respondent's
considerations."
The Court developed  נspecial rubric for family unification, whereby 1ן
 ווועו10 חintervene even though the military administration provides סח
reason or substantive consideration  חןthe specific case,  חוcommenting
0 חthis approach, Prof. Dinstein observed that the Court showed
too great 8 willingness 10 refrain from individual examination of the
specific family-unification
cases... Each and every petition 10 the
High Court of Justice should be examined 0 ח51 ןmerits, חן
accordance with "5 unique background. 303
The Court was also inflexible  חןcases where the petitioners argued that
their cases were special humanitarian situations. Discussion of claims of
spe(!cial humanitarian circumstal Inces was charactel~rized by 25ו ןח1]5 ועח,ע
,
condescension, and  נtone of censure. For example:
The petitioner knew very well, already before the twins were born,
that h~s wife was , סחgranted  נpermanent-residency
permit. The
petitioner's
children from his first marriage are adults, and the
youngest among them 5 ןfifteen.  תןessence, we are confronted by
the desire of the resident of the region whose wife died 10 bring נ
second wife 01 ןחthe region from outside the region_  חוthis matter,
the policy 5 ן10 ח10 enable family unification of this type. We are
unable ,0 say that this policy, with 811 the difficulties that , ןraises, 5ן
50 unreasonable as 10 require our intervention.
The petition 5ן
deniied. 304
Or the comments
Shamgar:

of the then-President

of the Supreme

court~

Meir

The petitioner
mentioned  חןhis application
that h~s left leg 5ן
paralyzed, for which reason he has  נspecial need for the presence
of h~s wife... He does indeed suffer emotionally ~rom the separation
from his 1,,....ןוש
but, unfortunately,
this cannot be perceived as 8
303. Dinstein, "Family Unification  ר[ןthe Occupied Territories," . קק223-229.
304. HCJ 11/56, Ahmad Khatiu . טMinister of the Interior , ש,., םTakdin 36]1(
,4 פ56.
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phenomenon
3סל
cases.

that makes this case special 1 חcomparison

10 other

The court did ,0 חfind unacceptable the exception enabling family
had  נspecial interest that 1 ןbe
unification when the administration
granted. The court held that, as  ןrule for exercising administrative
such 8 חexception - granting  נprivilege , ס8 particular
discretion,
person where the government has 8 תinferest  תןimproving relations
with the individual but ,0 ח10 any other - 5 ןproper,  חוother contexts,
considering 11 arbitrary and
the court rejected such  חנapproach,
Justice
Moshe
Landau
stated,
discriminatory.
For
example,
throne'
'close
"Discrimination
10 the
over
 חןfavor of persons who are
ordinary people opposes the principles of democracy and the equality
,"03י
Of 11מbefore the law.

."

Function and Performance of the High court of
Justice
0 מMatters
of Family
Territories
Occupied

Unification

 מוthe

The Supreme Court neither designed nor enforced the policy that
compelled thousands of Palestinian families 10 live apart or emigrate 10
live as  נfamily .1 טחוIsraeli governments,
IDF commanders, and the
heads and officials of the C~vil Administration
are the ones directly
responsible for the suffering of these families.
However, the Supreme Court served as  מrubberstamp 10 this policy,
both with regard 10 the general validity of the policy and  חןindividual
cases. The High Court of Justice purported 10 judicially review the acts
of the military government, but  חןpractice failed 1 סdo 50.
The Court generally denies petitions of residents of the Occupied
Territories
 חןhuman rights matters, and tends 10 accept fully the
military's
 חוmost such petitions,
position.
the Court 5 ןfaced with
justices'
specific
security
considerations.
The
fear that judicial
intervention could create  מsignificant security risk plays  חנimportant

role  תןtheir decision-making.0 חthis point, Prof. David Kretchmer

"The
observed that.
judicial system does 10 תhasten 10 use 115 power תן
situations where 1 ןcould be accused of responsibility for harm 1 סstate
,,307
or public security.

305. Aljera. See, also, Sharau. . ק672.
306. HCJ 209/73. :4,1 'Odeh (Lafi) . לMinister of the Interior, Piskei 1 לומ25)1(
13, 17-15.
"High
court of Justice Review of Demolition and Sealing
307. David Kretchmer,
Territories"
( חןHebrew). Klinyhoffer Handbook 0ח
of Houses  חןthe Occupied
Public Law, . ץZamir (ed) )1993( 30. ל310.
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Although the Court denied many of these petitions.  חוmost of the
cases, fhe justices clearly perceived fhe right infringed,
as where
demolition of houses or deportation was involved. The justices placed
certain substantive restraints  חסthe authority's power, such as requiring
proportionality
 חןdemolition of houses, and procedural restraints, such
as the demand that  מright 10 be heard be granted. Several justices
even questioned the legality of the means and "5 justification, such as
Justice ~eshin  חןcases of demolition of houses, and Justices Cohen and
Bach 0 תdeportation.

( חלthe matter Of family unification, the High court of Justice refused

10 recognize any right that 5 ןinfringed as  מresult of Israel's policy. This
refusal has occurred precisely  חןcases where 0 חdefined security risk
exists: another Jordanian woltan. another child ן, ןןן, סמendanger the
security of Israeli residents or the IDF soldiers stationed  חןthe Occupied
Territories. Despite this, none of the justices raised any opposition or
suggested
 מsubstantive
or procedural
condition
1 ס,וחון
the
infringement of the right of residents of the Occupied Territories 10 live
together with their families.
The High court of Justice ratified and sanctioned  חנinhumane policy.
The concluding comments of then-President
of the Supreme Court
Meir Shamgar  מןhis principal opinion  חסthe subject indicate that the
government's
policy 5 ןblenlish-free. and 0 חother choice exists but 10
maintain 1:
The respondent does 1 חסignore the severe humanitarian problems
and does ,0 חforego 51 ןwillingness 10 examine each case according
1 ס51 ןcircumstances. 11 was entitled 10 conclude that where  נcertain
phenomenon becomes massive. " רומencompasses many thousands
each year,  סתpossibility exists 1 סcontinue 10 apply criteria that are
purely personal. Rather, 1 ן5 ןthe respondent's duty. based  חסhis
considerations made  חןaccordance with the law of war and 0 חthe
nature of his function. 10 conslder also the general security, political,
and economic si~nificance inherent  חןthe phenomenon
and 5,ן
consequences...
/11]  יסus hope that peace 1111עalso solve these
problems, but their immediate solution  חן1 וודוש0, war. bv allowing
the movement 01 many - and ,0 חjust  מfew - 01 ןחthe region held
by IDF forces, cannot serve as  נpretext ~or this court's intervention
0 חthe background of the petitions before us. 3],י
However.
as  חמinstitution.
the Supreme
Court
sfimulated
מ
reevaluation of the military government's policy. Following the first
petition filed by human rights organizafions before the High court of
308. Shahin. . קק2[5-216_
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Justice, the military government announced  תן1990  מliberalization of
1,5 policy, and granted  מgroup of spouses the status of long-term
'Awashreh,
visitors.  חן15 judgment  חןthis case,
the Court left the door
open 10 the possibility of future judicial intervention and 8 departure
from 51 ןpasf rulings. Since then, the court has served as 8 kind of
potential threat or risk factor 10 the government,
 חןcase the Court
should change direction
and exercise substantial
judiciaI review,
recognizing the right 10 family life. /)5 8 חinstitution with the power ,0
intervene, the High Court of Justice has thus contributed 10 bring about
State's
some change  חןthe
policy.
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~וסח5םסחםוט
Tens of thousands of Palestinian residents of the Occupied Territories
Israel's
are married 10 -ח0חresidents_
rigid policy 0 חfamily unification חו
the Occupied Territories separates spouses and tears children from their
parents. The only way for these families 10 live together
5 ןby
emigrating from the Occupied Territories.
Israel refuses 10 recognize the right of Palestinians 10 family unification
 חןthe Occupied Territories and considers approval of  םrequest for
family unification 8 תact of benevolence. This report shows that Israel's
position 5 ןdictated by political considerations,
whose objective 5 ן,0
change the demographics
of the Occupied Territories
 עלblocking
immigration of spouses of residents of the Occupied Territories 01 ןחthe
area and by encouraging emigration of divided Palestinian families. This

political conslderationalso dictatesIsrael'spolicy  חןother areasaffecting

Palestinian rights, among them establishment of Israeli settlements,
revocation of residency  חןthe Occupied Territories.
including ]051
Jerusalem, and the intentional creation of  נhousing shortage. Under
international
law,  תנoccupying power 5 ן,0 חallowed 10 take 01ןח
account political considerations
when determining
policy involving
occupied territory.
Israel's
policy 101ע11מignores the social reality existing  חןthe Occupied
Territories,
 תוwhich marriage between resldents and relatives from
outside the area 15 extremely widespread.  תןemploying this policy,
Israel forces residents 1 סmake  פcruel choice between family separation
and leaving their homeland. The Israeli authorities, supported by the
Hi~h Court of Justice, inflict ongoing suffering
0 חhundreds of
thousands of persons~ restrict the development of children by violating
their right 10 live with both their parents, create family instability, and
rend the family .1 טחוIsrael commits these violations of human dignity,
which are 101ע11 נirreconcilable
with the welfare of the population,
even though they serve 0 חsecurity needs.
~-ךhe
Israel's
0510 Accords did 10 מlead 10 improvement
חן
family
unification
policy  תןthe Occupied Territories,
although the Interim
Agreement expresses the parties' undertaking -10 promote and upgrade
reunification'"reflect
family
 חןorder 10
the spirit of the peace process."
Israel continues 10 have decisive aLlthority  תןdetermining which families
1,,11 ןor י, ןון,10 חbe allowed 10 live together
 חןthe Occupied
Territories.
Israel unilaterally established that family unification  תןthe
Occupied Territories would continue ,0 be subject 10 the annual quota
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set prior 10 the Interim Agreement, despite the woeful
the quota 10 meet the needs of the population.

inadequacy

of

Israel and the Palestinian Authority currently have more than 13,000
pending requests for family unification  תןthe West Bank. 1, the quota
remains as ,5 ן1 ווועו ןtake 1ו1 טח2006 10 meet these requests. Requests
filed today , ווועbe approved almost  נdecade from .וע0ת
Family members, whose  עוחסdesire " 1 סbenefit from the warmth and
Israel's
security of normal family life, continue ,0 suffer from
rigid
family-מ011ו)פ11 טחpolicy. This policy contravenes international
law, 5ן
Israel's
inconsistent with
policy within "5 own borders, and fails 10 meet
world's
the relevant criteria set  עלmost of the
nations.
Although the residents of the Occupied Territories do 10 תhave the
status of citizens of the Occupied Territories, the relationship between
them and the Occupied Territories 5 ןlike that between citizens and their
country. They were born there or lived there for many years after
arriving as refugees. Most are 10 חcitizens or residents of another
country and are 10 חimmigrants who came 10 the Occupied Territories
from another country, 50 they have 0 תother homeland 10 which they
can go ,0 live with their family. Their right 10 maintain  נproper family
life  תןthe Occupied Territories 5 ןtheir basic right, which Israel may 10ח
deny.
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5וסח18זהזזופחט008א
B'Tselem
HaMoked and
view family unification as  נpurely )1]1 עmatter,
whose handling
should be transferred
totally 10 the Palestinian
Authority.
Under such  חנarrangement,
Israel would cease 1 סbe
involved  חוfamily unification matters except ~or exercising 15 right 10
prohibit entry of persons endangering Israel's security.
The PA should be responsible for setting family unification policy  חוthe
Occupied Territories. 1 חestablishing and implementing
51 ןpolicy, the
PA 5 ןobligated 10 act "with due regard 10 internationally-accepted
norrns and principles of human rights and the rule of law. 903יי
B'Tselem
HaMoked and
are of the opinion that family unification  חןthe
Occupied Territories should also cover members of both the nuclear
and extended family of  נresident of the Occupied
Territories.
Determination 01 whether  ןperson belongs ,0 one of these categories
must be made according 10 relevant,
uniform,
and clear criteria
reflecting
the socia[ reality Of family structure
 חןthe Occupied
Territories.
The

Nuclear

Family

The nuclear family includes  מresident's spouse and children under the
age of eighteen. 1 תinstances where children have duly appoint~d
guardians, the relationship betweerl child and guardian 5 ןlike that of
resident's
parent and child. /ו
nuclear family should be allowed 1 סenter
the Occupied Territories after presenting documents proving the family
nuclear-family members should be allowed
relationship.
Furthermore,
10 stay  חןthe Occupied Territories חט, וןdecision 5 ןreached 0 תtheir
request for family unification,
as 5 ןcurrently the custom for persons
within the High Court of Justice Population.
Quotas restricting
the right of nuclear-family
members 10 family

unification should 10 חbe set. Requests should be granted expeditiousl [ע
and based solely 0 חlegitimate requirements, such as documented proof

309. Art. 19 of the Interim Agreement (previously art. xlv of the Cairo
Agreement). Israel also maintains that, "As far as the powers and responsibilities
transierred 10 the Pale!
~stinians are concel~rned, they are respol)nsible for their
implementation  תןaccordance with international norms and principles." Letter of
29 April 1997 from attorney Yael Ronen, of the department of the legal advisor,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 10 B'Tselem.
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Of family relation, that are customarily required  עלimmigration
 תוdemocratic countries, and 0 חpure security considerations
directly ,0 the -ח0חresdent relative.

statutes
relating

The ExtendedFamily
This category includes family members who do 10 תbelong 10 the
nuclear family 0, the resident and are elderly, alone. or dependent 0ת
the resldent and h~s nuclear family. Examples are aged parents of 8
resident's
resident or פ
elderly sister who has 0 תnuclear family of her
own.
These relatives should
upon presentation
of
resident. The decision
should be based 0 חthe
As Regards

the

Two

be allowed 10 enter the Occupied Territories
documents proving their dependence  תסthe
regarding family unification  חןthese instances
merits of the particular case.
435ק68ז

1

The right 1 סfamily unification includes the more restricted right 0,
family visits across borders. For this reason, relatives of residents of
the Occupied Territories
should be allowed 10 visit them חב חן
organized, regular manner.

1

The procedures for allowing family unification
and family visits
should
be conducted
according
10 the rules
of proper
administration,
whereby the authorities
publish the procedures,
provide prompt responses 10 requests, make decisions based 0ת
clear, published criteria, provide the specific reasons for rejection of
8 request, and offer  חנappeals procedure  חןthe event of rejection.
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Appendix

Requests

1

ז8ו

Family

1985 and1990
Year

Requests
50136811.186ט

Unification

Requests
Approved~ll

between

Source

ofInformation

4The

Palestinian -ח0אViolence
Research Center,  חןSanabel
Press Services, Transfer Policy
 חוAction (Jerusalem,
December 1989(, . ק3.
"י
.1 לBenvenisti, Lexicon,
. קק21-22.

3,000,

300""

1987
10
1989

3,266

695

Response of the Minister of
Defense, Yitzhak Rabin, 10 נ
parliamentary query of MK
Yossi Sarid, 29 January 1990.

1988

-

300

0.5. State Department, Countryl
Reports 0 חHuman Rights
Practices for 1988, . ק1384.

442

Response of the office of the
Coordinator of Government
Operations  חןthe Occupied
Territories 10  חנinquiry of
B'Tselem,
November 1990.

1985

1989

1990

1,338

2,610

670

Response of the Minister of
Defense, Yitzhak Rabin, 10 נ
parliamentary query of MK
Yossi Sarid, 29 January 1990,
and the response of the Minister
of Defense, Moshe Arens, 10 נ
parliamentary query of MK
Avraham Poraz, 13 May 1991.

310. When Israel instituted  נharsher family unification policy. making approval
extremely unlikely, many Palestinians refrained from submitting requests.
There~ore, the figures do 10 חrepresent the Palestinian population's actual need
for family unification.
311.  ועrequest for family unificatlon with the spouse often also included the
applicant's
minor children. The number of perso[ls granted family unification 15
higher than the number of requests approved.
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Appendix

Violation

2

of the High court of Justice

Agreements
(Based0 מComplaints
*0 HaMoked)
 חוthe summer of 1991, ~aMoked started 10 deal with the issue of
separated families  חןthe Occupied Territories.
HaMoked advises the
families of their rights and submits requests 0 חtheir behalf ,0 the
various authorities
and the courts. 115 activities encompass 811 the
matters relevant ,0 separated families: obtaining  מvisitor's permit for
-ת0חresident
relatives, obtaining extensions of the visitor's permit,
obtaining family unification, registration of children, reimbursement of
fees, and more.
1ו1 טחthe end 01 1996, ~aMoked assisted 1,573 separated Palestinian
families, most of them from the West Bank. Seven hundred and ninety
of these families belong 1 סHigh court
of Justice Population
1,
comprising thirty percent of that group,  פlarge and representative
sample of that population. 312
As of the end of 1995, HaMoked had received 375 complaints from
these families regarding various violations of the High Court of Justice
Agreement. Another 143 families complained that the authorities had
threatened them with the objective of making their family members
who are protected
under the agreement
leave the Occupied
Territories.

Another four hundred separatedfamilies assistedby HaMoked belong
10 High Court of Justice Population 11. These families
persons )400 spouses and 256 children).

comprise

686

Since February 1994, when the decision 1 סrecognize the rights of this
class was made, seventy-51 אfamilies sought assistance from HaMoked
State's
relating 10 various 101ע
lations of the
undertakil .59 תAnother sixty
three families complained that the authorities had threatened them 1ס
make family members protected
under the agreement
leave the
Occupied Territories.
 אmay be assumed that separated families assisted by HaMoked

suffered

violationsand threats חןaddition1 סthosethey reported10 ~aMoked.

312. These families include 1,753 persons )790 parents and 993 unregistered
children), almost thirty percent of High Court of Justice Population . ןAccording
10 the 22 August 1993 Statement of the State Attorney's Office  תןHadreh , ~igh
court of Justice Population 1 contains 6,000 persons.
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Type of Violation

Number of

Number of

Complaints:
High Court Of

Complaints:
High Court of

19 )5 percent)

6 )8 percent)

98 )26 percent)

32 )42 percent)

64 )17 percent)

11 )15 percent)

Refusal 10 accept  מrequest for
family unification

20 )5 percent)

17 )22 percent)

Delay  חוhandling  מrequest for
family unification (Population )ו

140 )37 percent)

Other

34 )10 percent)

Justice
נסח181קסקט1

Refusal ,0 issue מ
perlait

visitor's

Refusal ,0 extend מ
permit
Brief extension of מ
permit

visitor's
visitoris

Total
tloo
Cases accompanied
of expulsion

by threat

375
percent)
143

Justice
Population 11

10 )13 percent)

)100

76
percent)
63
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Most of the violations
and threats
occurred
during
the years
immediately following the making of the agreements, but they also
continued  חןlater years.

Violations
Threats
Population Population
Population
Population
1990

-

-

1

-

1991
1992:י

4

-

32

-

17

-

67

-

135

-

23

-

57

55

3

50
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2

10

4

76

143

63

19 9 3
1994,י,י
Continuing
violation/date
unknown
Total

375

.
111lNovember 1992. High cou[t  וסJustice Population [ 5 יינexpanded.- Since
then. 11includes women and , רו"ותf[om the Wesf Bank  התנfhe Gaza st[ip. who
entered the Occupied Territories between 1 June 1990  הרול31 Augusf 1992 10
1151עtheir spouse.
""  תןFebruary 1994. הפיון
court of Justice Population 11*as recognized.

HaMoked recelved complaints about violations from families belonging
from
ו1 נthe Civil
populations
Court
of Justice
1 סthe High
313
Administration districts  תןthe Occupied Territories.

District

Number

of

Violations'

,,

Number of Threats'"

Nablus

53 )19.8

percent)

45 )16.8

percent)

Tulkarem

81 )22.6

percent)

64 )17.8

percent)

Raeallah

29 )21.3

percent)

25 )17.7

percent)

Bethlehem

69 )62.1

percent)

39 )35.1

percent)

Hebron

33 )22.3

percent)

17 )11.4

percent)

חוחשנ

26 )27.7

percent)

1) ס16.ס

percent)

Jericho

1 (ל.ל

Gaza

19 )38 percent)

Total

percent)

4 )22.2

311

percent)

206

~he

number  חןparentheses indicates the percentage, frnm an]ong the families
 דווfhe particular district who Were assisted by HaMoked, of families whose rights
under the agreement were breached 0 וwho were threatened

This table indicates two principal findings:
authorities'
Israeli
violation
of the

11. The

high

Court

of Justice

Agre(
~ements חן1 נוthe Civil Adminiןistration districtsindicatesthat the

entire system Of in~orming and instructing the Civil Administration
branch office personnel
about the agreements
was handled
negligently. Under the circumstances. there are grounds 10 believe
that this negligence was intentional.
the purpose being 10 reduce
the number 1 סfamilies obtaining family unification  תןthe Occupied
Territories.

.[ ןThe significant numerical differences between the various districts
relating 10 the percentage 01 violations indicates that solTle districts
ש]ש,4 יextremely
negligent  חןimplementing
the agreements.
or
-The
intentionally created difficulties for the residents.
situation was

313. This table includes the violation of delay [ רווespondillg 10  מrequest fo[ family
unification Of ~ מlember of 1, ש, פוהc()urt 1 סJustice Population.
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district
particularly grave  חוBethlehem, where )111 עAdministration
officlals vlolated the agreements  חוmore than sixty percent of the
cases of separated families handled by HaMoked, and made threats
and demands that the -חסתresldent relatives leave 1" שregion ו[ן
more than one-third of the cases.
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Appendix
B'Tselem's

3

Project

תו

Na'im

Bani

B'Tselem
Since the beginning  חןthe summer of 1994,
has been
conducting
 םresearch and assistance project involving
separated
Na'im,
B'Tselem
families  חןthe village of Bani
near ~ebron.
monitors
the family unification
process, informs the families of their rights,
and corresponds with the authorities.
 חןaddition 1 סassisting the
families, the objective of the project 5 ן10 determine the principal
problems related 10 family unification
 חןthe Occupied Territories. .
The following
summary relates , סone hundred separated families
Na'im
B'Tselem
from Bani
that
assisted for more than three years.
Description

of the

Separated

out of eighty cases ,~ חhich

Families

the spouses are separated,

ש

 חןf'fty cases, the resident husband seeks family unification
wife, .

ש

 חןthirty cases, the resident wife seeks family unification with her
husband. .
Forty-seven
couples are members
Of High Court of Justice
Population 1.

8

with his

ש

Three couples are members Of High Court of Justice Population 11.
Twenty-five couples are 1 תסmembers of the High Court of Justice
Populations.
sixty-Six of the couples have children, the average number of children

ש

being 4.25.
8
ש

of the 10,0, of 281 children,

One hundred
and f'fty-seven
children
are registered
 חןthe
population registry.
One hundred and twenty-four were 10 חregistered when the family
B'Tselem
contacted
for assistance.

out of t~enty

cases of other family

relationships,

8

 מןthirteen cases. the parent seeks family unification
child )1 שחcfises for  םson and three for  םdaughter).

8

 תןorle case. the resldent seeks family unification

for  חםadult

for h~s mother.
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ש
ש

for  נsibling.
 חוone case,  נresident seeks family unification for her sister--ןחlaw.
 חוfive cases, residents seek family unification

B'Tselem's
Fanlilies'
Involvement
Situation
before
The
Fifty-five of the couples did ,0 תsubmit requests for family unification
after Israel instituted the quota policy (August 1993(, even though the
policy recognized for the first time the right , סfamily unification for
spouses. Twenty-11 עשother couples were waiting for 8 response 10
requests they had submitted after August 1993.
of the twenty other families, fifteen did 10 תsubmit  נrequest for family
unification
after the quota policy went 01 ןחeffect, and five were
waiting hr 8 response 10 requests they had submitted.
families belonging
of the forty-seven
10 High Court of Justice
Population
1, thirty-five
had 1 חסsubmitted after August 1993
נ
request for family unification, even though Israel had undertaken then
10 grant them family unification. of these thirty-five families,  חןthirty
two cases  נprevious request had been rejected or received סח
response,
and  חןthree cases, the families had never previously
submitted  נrequest.
Latecomers'
Committee before
six families submitted  נrequest 10 the
B'Tselem
became involved, and were waiting for  נresponse, some for
several years.
B'Tselem's
Involvement
Following
1 Twenty-2 חוחfamilies submitted ,0 the Civil Administration
 נrequest
for family unification prior 10 November 1995, when the transfer
took place (twenty-four
of powers 1 סthe Palestinian Authority
of these families are members Of High Court of Justice Population
Four families submitted 8 request ,0 the Latecomers
prior 10 November 1995.
the C~vil Administration,

Committee,

Seven families submitted  נrequest for family unificatlon
Palestinian Authority after the transfer of powers.
ש

,נ

through the

with the
One couple requested  תנidentity card  חוconnection
Palestinian elections  תןJanuary 1996.
Twenty-six families decided 10 ח10 request family unificatlon. The most
common reasons for this were: moving 10 Jordan; inability 10 pay the
application fee; lack of hope that the request would be approved; 10ת
wanting 10 remain separated during the period before  תנans~er 5ן
received; departure abroad for several years.
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Monitoring

the Requests

8

families submitted seventy-five requests before
became involved:
sixty-six of the requests were for family unification.

8

Eight were made 10 the Latecomers

Committee.

ש

One request was for
Palestinian elections.

card

Separated
B'Tselem

8 תidentity

the sixty-Qir requests for family
Forty were approved,

 תוconnection

and after

with

the

unification

11 פfor the spouse.

The average wait for  נresponse: approximately

1 שחmonths.

The average wait for persons  חוHigh Court of Justice Population
approximately eight months.
The average wait for the other couples:
months.

approximately

1:

seventeen

Only 1 שתfamilies received  נresponse within approximately
three
months, the period within which Israel undertook
10 provide the
response. of them,  שחוחbelong 10 High court of Justice Population 1
and the other belongs , סneither of the High Court of Justice
populations. .
Two requests were rejected: one for family unification 0 תbehalf of פ
resident's
male
mother, and 02 תfor family unification 0 תbehalf of פ
resident's
female
son. The average time 10 receive notice Of refusal Ivas
approximately fourteen months.
 שSevel!nteen of the requests submitted ,0 the C~vil Administration
have
10 חyet received  נresponse. These families have waited  חפaverage of
nnore than four years.
1 The seven requests submitted 1 סthe Palestinian Authority have 10ת
yet received  פresponse. These families have waited  חנaverage of
approximately two years.
of the eight requests ,0 the Latecomers

Committee

8

Four were rejected.

8

Four had 10 חreceived  פresponse as of the date that the committee
was disbanded,  חןNovember 1995.

The request for  חפidentity card  תןconnection
elections did 10 תreceive  מresponse.

with

the Palestinian

Principal Findings
Residents'

Lack of Information
about the Procedures
Necessarv 10 Exercise their Rights
B'Tselem
Before
became involved, most nuclear families 10 חincluded ]ח
High Court of Justice Population [ had 10 חfiled 8 request for family
even though  תסthat date the Israeli
unification after August 1993,
authorities initiated  נpolicy allowing family unification for spouses.
Most of the families belonging 10 High court of Justice Population 1, 10
whom the State undertook ] חAugust 1993 10 grant family unification,
were unaware of the new policy and did 10 חrequest family unification
after that date.
1.

The authorities failed 1 סpublish the new policy and procedures. As נ
result, the residents did 10 חknow about their rights, as demonstrated by
the above figures.

2. Prolonged Waiting Period
Even prior 10 the 0510 Accords, the waiting period for obtaining נ
response ,0  נrequest for family unification was long, much longer than
the three months promised by the State: only some one-fourth of the
applicants received 8 timely response. Families 10 חincluded ]~ חigh
Court 0, Justice Population  ןhad 1 סwait close 10  חהaverage of
eighteen months for  נresponse, The long delay resulted from the
limited quotas, which carrled the processing over 1 סthe following year,
As  נconsequence of the long waiting period, the families lived חן
uncertainty and apart, as visits Ivere 10 חallowed during the waiting
period.
The unanswered requests have been pending before the authorities for
years because of the two-year freeze 0 חthe processing requests during
the d~spute between Israel and the Palestinian Authority, and because of
the limited quota that was reinstated
upon the renewal of the
processing of requests for family unification.
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Appendix

The

European

413$שפא

0 מHuman

Convention

Article 8 of the Convention stipulates:
1. Everyone has the right ,0 respect for his private and family 111,שhis
home and his correspondence.
2. There shall be 0 תinterference by  מpublic authority with the exercise
of this right except such as 5 חן ןaccordance with the law and 5ן
necessary  מ חןdemocratic society  חןthe interests of national security,
of the country,
for the
public safety or the economic well-being
prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of health or morals,
or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others_
Decisions

of the

European

Couft

of Human

Rights

 חןthe following cases, the European Court ruled that the deportation
of  חפalien convicted of  פcriminal offense was  מdisproportionate
individual's
violation
of the
right 10 family life, even though the
prevention of crime 5 ן ןlegitimate aim:
Moustaquim

. טBelgium,

15 February 1991,

Series  ג.0א
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Beldjoudi . טFrance, 26 March 1992, Series  ג.0 א234-, גpars.
74-79

Nasri . טFrance,

Series /1 .0 ןע320-8,

113 July 199,ל

Mehenli . טFrance, 26 September
Decisions 1997 - ,1/ יpars. 34-37

1997,

pars. 41-46

Reports of Judgments and

 חוthe following cases, the European Court held that only  פpressing
social need could justify the interference
 תןfamily life entailed by
deporting  תהalien from the country  תןwhich his or her immediate
family lives:
Bou~hanemi
. טFrance, 24 April
Decisions 1996 - 1, וpar. 41
.( ל. טBelgium, 7 August 1996,
1996 - 111,par. 31

1996,

Reports of Judgments and

Reports of Judgments and Decisions

" This appendix was prepared by attorney Eliahu Abram, Director,
Department, HaMoked.

legal

314. European Convention for Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (Rome, 4 November 1950.ן

Berrehab . טThe Netherlands,
pars. 28-29

21 June 1988,

Series  ג."ס

138,

 חוthe following case, the Court ruled that the United Kingdom's

immigration regulations both infringed the right 10 family life and the
right ,0 equality between the sexes (the regulations discriminated
against women because they did 10 חallow their foreign husbands or
fiancis 10 enter the country):
Abdulaziz,
Cabales and Balkandi
1985, Series /1. ]40. 94
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. טCinited

Kingdom,

28

May

Appendix

High

5

Court

Unification

of

Justice

מן

the

HCJ 500/72

;4,-7'ןת

מס

Judgments

Occupied

. טMinister
1ת, ל27)1( 481

Family

Territories
of Defense ! ש,., םPiskei

HCJ 489/76

Tayeh , ש., ם. טMinister
(unpublished)

HCJ 802/79

Samareh , ש., ם.) ט,חומוחוו"ש0 ךof the Judea
and Samaria Region, ,"ש5,)[ ק, ת34)4( 1

11)[ נ692/82

Mustafa , ש., ם. טMilitary Commander of
rllJdea and Samaria Region, Piskei [), ת37)1(
158
'A~ad , ש., ם. טCommander of the ,(],וט

)[נ1ו

263,397/85

of Defense , ש.,ם

Administration,
Ramallah
Piskei ווי
40)2( 281

District,

, ש,.,ם

HCJ 354/85

Abu Natzira . טHead of the "[טן
Administration,
Gaza Strip, Takdin

HCJ 618,724,728/85

Nasreh Khalil  וש., ס. טCommander of Judea
and Samaria Region, Takdin 86)2( 84

HCJ 683/85

Mashtaheh ."ע ט0]ן,,1 גCommander 0, the
Gaza Strip, Piskei [ל, ח50)1( 309
Da'amus , ש., ם. טMilitary Commander
for
Bethlehem District , ש,., םTakdin 86)1( 57

HCJ 739/85

85)3(

HCJ 11/86

Ahmad Khatib . טMinister
,., םTakdin 86)1( 84

HCJ 13.58/86

Shahin , ש., ם. טCommander 0, IDF Forces ,ח
Judea and Samaria , ש,., םPiskei 1ח, ל41)1(
197
Majid " שרווחוסעז,",שסז5-, וש ס., ם. טHead of the
, רזGaza, Takdin 87)1( 48
C~uil Administration

]נ1ו

106/86

)[כ1ו

137/86

HCJ 209/86

0, the ,0,,זחוש

60

Aljera  וש0,. . טHead of the "(]טן
Administration
, ווthe Gaza Strip,
87)2( 1

,ש

Takdin

Alatrash , ש0,. . טHead of  שהן,(]יטן
/4" חך, דוistration (unpublished)
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HCJ 263/86
HCJ 673/86

Rashamawi , ש., ם. טMinister of the Interior ,ש
,., םTakdin 86)2( 127
-,4וSaudi ! ש., ם. טHead of the "(טוך
Administration
, מthe Gaza Strip, Piskei 1ח,ל
41)3( 138

HCJ 711/86

Jabareh . טCommander of IDF Forces ,ח
Judea and Samaria, Takdin 87)2( 18

HCJ 31/87

Sharab . טHead 01 "(], טAdministration
Gaza ! ש0,., Piskei [), ת41)4( 670.

נך(וו

Jabareh . טCommander 0, IDF Forces ,מ
Judea and Samaria, Takdin 87)2( 104
Saba'aneh
. טCommander 0 זIDF Forces חן
Judea and Samaria , ש,.,""סז ם,ח
88)1( 105

386/87

HCJ 42/88
ו,(נך

360/89

)נ1ו

1979/90

HCJ 2151/97

152

,ח

Tabib . טCommander of Judea and Samaria
ח0, וןשע- Beit 1" ןTakdin 89)4( 14
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of the Coordinatorof Government
Response
Territories*
Operations

 מוthe

Occupied

STATE 0 יISRAEL
MINISTRY0] DEFENSE
Office of the Coordinator of
Government
Operations
תן
Samaria,
and the
Judea,
Gaza Strip

Mil_Post 01104 IDF

Telephone: 03-6975351/02
Fax: 03-6976306
January 1999
B'Tselem
HaMoked:

Center for the Defence of the Individual

Dear Sir/Madam:
Re: Report of B'Tselem and HaMoked
 תוthe Territories
Unification
1.

0 מFamilv

The above-referenced draft report that was sent 10 us for פ
response presents  ןbroad historical
survey Of family
unification  תןthe Territories from 1967 10 the present time.
Already 1 פthe beginning of our comments, we note that,
because of the short time allowed us ,0 formulate
פ
response 10 the report, we shall focus our comments 0ח
those parts of the report dealing with family unification חו
report's
the Territories today. We responded 10 some of the
contentions,
and 10 the degree that we did 10 חrelate 10
certain contentions does ,10 חof course, indicate ,, טוו,שע
agree with their substance.

Translated by

B'Tselem
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~ral Comments
Unfortunately,
the report does 10 תpresent the reader
with
objective
research
of the
issues,
but often
expresses extreme positions held  עלmarginal elements
among the Palestinians,
and certainly does 10 חreflect
those of the Palestinians with whom we are negotiating.
The report frequently presents unsubstantiated statements
and even political
views,
ignoring
the reality,
the
achiןlevel~ments reached  חןthis area, and the distance that
WE have come since signing the political
agreements
1ן, ל ןthe Palei 511 ב ו ת5 ח, notwith~Istandi 9 ןת1ןל ס ש לiective
difficulties.
The error of the authors of the report 5 ןtheir reliance 0ח
the statements of marginal Palestinian representatives, who
did , סחtake part  חןthe negotiations
leading up ,0 the
Interim Agreement between Israel and the Palestinian side
and are 10 חinvolved  ווןthe ongoing implementation
of [1.
For example:
Khalid
Salim was 10 חinvolved
 חןthe
discussions
that preceded
formulation
of the Interim
Agreement.
Three years ago he was indeed the head of
the Population
Registry
Subcommittee
(hereafter:
the
Registry Subcommittee),
but the Palestinian
Authority
(hereafter: the (1/ קremoved him from his position  נshort
time later. Two other persons mentioned  חןthe report as
having aufhority are Has_san Abll-Hashish and Salim Tamari.
The first was 1 חסinvolved  מןnegotiations,
and his tasks
were limited ,0 dealing with registration matters only  חןthe
Ramallah area. The second was 10 ב חmember of the
Registry Subcommittee 1 ב11 בand never participated [ חן15
meetings.
The authors of the report surprisingly criticize the Interim
Agreement.
The Interim Agreement was signed following
extensive, difficulti
and thorough
negotiations
between
Israel and the Palestinians.
The agreement 5 ןrooted חן
negotiations
between equals and did 1 חסresult from
compulsion. According 10 our attitude, there 5 ן110 place for
the patronizing attitude taken by the authors of the report,
according 10 which the Interim Agreement was forced 0ח
the Palestinian side. We believe that the entity that can
represent the Palestinians, fight for their rights. and act 10
improve their quality of life, 5 ןthe Palestinian Authority. 11 5ן
improper 1 סsay that the powers of the PA are "largely

14ל

meanlngless,"

and that the PA
"
formal aspects.. . .
The Population

and Documentation

"15

left 10 deal only with the

Registry

Subcommittee

.ל

One of the most active and productive committees that 15
( :omlIposed of represent 1,נ:ives of Israel and the Pale!51חנוות
side 5 ןthe Registry Subcommittee (which even discussed,
inter alla, the issue Of family unification  תןthe Territories).
The committee has close working relations that take place
 ן חןgood, business-like atmosphere. The Palestinian side has
favorably noted this fact orally and  חןwriting.

6.

The Registry Subcommittee
acts for the welfare 0, the
Palestinians, while protecting Israeli interests, the laws. and
regulations, and by ensuring compliance with the provisions
of the Interim Agreement. Among the achievements of the
Committee are transfer 10 the Palestinians of the power 1ס
issue identity
cards; 10 issue passports;
independent
administration of the compilation of the population registry;
and many other subjects.
Subcorrlrrlit~ee's
For example, 1 נthe
Idst IIlectlllg,
wilich
took place 0 ח10 January 1999  חוRamallah,  תןwhich
senior-]] שעשofficials participated,
Israel announced,  תס115
own initiative,  חמincrease of one thousand requests ,0 the
family unification
quota for 1999.
Also, the Israeli side
announced that , ןintended 10 handle family unification
requests quicker within the next three months,  חןorder ,0
increase the number of requests being processed.

7.

5.

1 חaddition, the Israeli side renewed 51 ןrequest 10 establish נ
conilnittee
,0 define the criteria for the activity of the
~LEltecomers Committee,"
 נrequest that had been raised
already  נyear earlier, which י, ווןexamine the entitlement of
Palestinians who lost their residence , חthe region as  פresult
of  וומextended stay abroad. The Palestinian side welcomed
the proposal and the committees
members have already
been determined.

9.

Another recent achievement 5 ןthe exemption from the tax
levied where persons who entered the Territories 0 חIsraeli
visitor's
permits (visas) continued ,0 stay  חןthe Territories
illegally after the permits had expired. The exemption [[ן,ן
apply from now 0]] ח1 טחJune 1999
10 such persons
included by the PA  חןthe family-unification framework.

15ל

10.

These examples are  עוחסsome of the [011 חachievements
accomplished
by the parties within the context of the
Committee's
deliberations. 411 of the decisions lvere adopted
with the good  יוועוof the two sides.
111the Territories
 גUnification
Israel's
From
perspective, the family-unification
process 15
intended 1 סmeet  פhumanitarian need. 11 was represented
as such  חןthe negotiations over the Interim Agreement, and
the process has been operated 0 חthis basis ever since the
agreement was signed. The PA 15 involved , תthis process,
with Israel having the right 10 prevent entry 01 ןחthe
Territories ,0 anyone constituting  נdanger 10 the region,
or 1 סanyone who does 1 חסmeet the family-unification
criteria.
From the perspective of the authors of the report and
of the persons 0 חwhom they rely, the objective
of
the family-unification
arrangements ,5 חן ןpractice, 10 enable
massive immigration
01 ןחthe Territories.
11 5 ןsuperfluous
1 סadd that this [objectivel
5 ןinconsistent
with the
provislons of the declaration of Principles and the [nterim
Agreement.
family-unification
 חוthe past, Israel set  נquota Of 2,000
requests 10 be handled each year, with  תפinternal division
of 1,200 for Judea and Samaria and 800 for Gaza. 11 5ן
important 10 note that this relates 10 the number of requests
and 10 חthe number of persons (children under age sixteen
parent's
are included  חןtheir
request for family unification),
50 that the number of persons entering the region cvcry
year " very respectable. As noted, this quota was raised for
1999 by fifty percent. /1 request for family unification
generally includes several family members.
The quota allocated for family unification constitutes only
the 1 וקof the iceberg of the process of receiving permanent
residency
 תןthe Territories.
Arrangements
for family
unificatlon
also exist for families of Palestinian
police,
employees of the PA, and investors from abroad. According
10 the criteria, spouses of these persons and their children
may enter_ 11 should be noted that single daughters enter
without age limitation, as 5 ןthe case for sons under age 22.
Also,  פspecial quota was also established for persons who
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do ,0 תmeet these criteria, and attempts are also made 10
assist persons who do 10 חmeet the age requirements.
15.

1 תaddition, the said quota does 10 תinclude the hundreds of
Palestinians
who moved from Egypt ,0 the Canada
[refugeeI camp 1 חthe south of the Gaza Strip, as part of the
family-unification
campaign
that 15 now taking place.
Because of the great efforts we have given 10 this project,
this campaign 5 ןmoving ahead more rapidly than had been
planned_ This year alone some four hundred persons have
entered  חןthis framework.

16.

Furthermore, as 5 ןknown, spouses who are included within
the High Court of Justice Population 1 receive permanent
residency  תןthe region, without restriction  חןnumber and
without being included  חןthe quotas. The process did, חן
fact, stop during 1996, but this was  םresult of the PA 10ח
providing the names of the applicants. six months later,
Israel's
upon
initiative,
the process was renewed.
11 5ן
important ,0 note that the authority 10 grant permanent
residency was transferred,  תןaccordance with the Interim
Agreement,
,0 the Palestinian
side. Although
granting
residence 5 ןsubject, as noted, 10 the prior approval of
Israel, the quotas are Palestinian. The above 5 ןalso true for
the ~igh Court of Justice population. Requests for granting
permanent residency 1 סthese populations are transferred
10 Israel through the PA, and granting of the residency
Israel's
5 ן10 חmade solely according 10
decision. Thus,
when the Palestinian side does 10 תforward 1 סIsrael
request ~or permanent residency for  נmember of the High
Israel's
court of Justice population,
hands are tied, and
, ן5 ן1 חסallowed 10 grant residency unilaterally
1 סthat
person.

17.

The above indicates that, contrary 10 the spirit that the
report
tries 1 סconvey,
the family-unification
process
thousands
encompasses tens of
of Palestinians who settled חן
the region over the past three years. The various criteria led
1 סmany persons  חןexcess of the annual quota obtaining
permanent residency  חוthe Territories.
 חו1996-1997,
family unification
 תןJudea and Samaria

18.

ceased. The authors of the report do 10 חnote that this
cessation resulted from the Palestinian side, and opposed
Israel's
wishes. As noted, following the Interim Agreement,
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19.

the powers
related
,0 the population
registry
were
transferred 10 the Palestinian side. Hence, 11מthe handling of
family unification
began  חןthe PA. The names of the
applicants reach us based 0 תdecisions made by the PA.
Since the signing of the Interim Agreement and the transfer
of powers, the family-unification
process  חוGaza has been
administered
without
hindrance.
However,
for internal
reasons,  תוJudea and Samaria, the PA decided ,0 stop
the process. We found 0 חlogical explanation
for this.
We subsequently learned that the cessation occurred as מ
result of the internal relations between the PA and the
districts.
PA's
The
stopping the family-unification
process meant that
the PA did ,0 חforward
10 Israel the names of the
applicants. Without the names, we are, of course, unable ,0
perform the checking and approval procedures.

20.

21.

The problem IMaS resolved 81 the beginning of 1998 when
senior officials responsible for coordination
of activities תן
the Territories and the PA intervened_ The Palestinian side
announced that 11 would renew forwarding the names of
the applicants,
which  חוpractice led 10 renewal of the
process. .
During the course of 1996-1997,
Israel explicitly informed

the Palestinian side that Quotas that were 10 חmet would be
cancelled. However,
11 15 important
10 note 1"81,  חו8
goodwill gesture, the Israeli slde stated that the unmet
quotas during this two-year period would ,0 תbe cancelled,
and would be available for the following two years. That
,5 ןfor 1998-1999,
2,400
requests (two annual quotas
of Judea and Samaria) would be added, 50 that we reach
 מ1011 מof 4,500
requests, without counting the addition
provided 81 the beginning
of the month IJanuaryl for
1999.
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22.

As 5 ןknown,
since the transfer
of powers over the
registry, Israel does 10 תcollect fees from the Palestinian
residents, as 1 used 10 do, for services provided ,0 them
 עלthe Civil Administration.
The power over collecting the
fees currently lies with the Palestinian side, and 10 the best
of our knowledge, 1 makes broad use of this power.

23.

Furthermore, Israel decided 10 reduce dramatically the fees
collected from the PA for the processing of requests for

family unification, and the fees now stand 81 only 51 א5,ס
expenses are substantially
even though the processing
greater.
The story of A.A. mentioned  תןthe report, according 10
which he submitted three requests for family unification and
paid substantial fees, must be read  חןthe context of the
above comments. Israel 15 unable 10 process 8 request that
the PA decided 10 ח10 transfer , ס., ןThe PA has "5 order of
priorities for the requests that 1 ןwants 10 forward ,0 the
Israeli side for handling, and Israel has nothing 1 סsay about
the matter. Similarly, money collected by the PA from the
Palestinian residents 5 ן10 תtransferred directly 1[ סsrael. As
we noted, Israel only receives processing fees from the PA.
These are much lower than the fees that the PA collects
from the Palestinian residents.
The argument that the procedures and criteria of the family
unification process were 10 תmade clear (5 specious. Mr.
Salim Tamari,
upon whom the report relies, was ,0ח
ןinvolved  חןthe negotii , נ.5 ןסחEvery issue that bothers the
Palestinian side can be raised  מןthe Registry Subcommittee.
 סאsubject remains unresolved.
As for the contention that Israel ע8 ותrefuse 10 approve
requests for permanent residency  מןthe Territories
only
for security
reasons - the Interim
Agreement
states
Israel's
0 חlimitation 0ח
discretion 0 חthis subject. Article
28)11(
of the Civil Affairs
appendix
1 סthe Interim
Agreement
states the power
of the Palestinian
10
grant
permanent
residency
 חןthe Territories,
by
establishing
categories
(family unification
being among
the categories).
This power
15 subject 10 the prior
approval of Israel. 0 ויmention whatsoever 5 וmade of
limitations 0 חexercising discretion 0 חthis subject. The truth
" that Israel 5 ןless stringent when dealing with humanitarian
cases.
Regarding the assertion that the PA was the one that
decided that half of the requests filed within the quota
framework would be old requests and that priority would
- this
be given 1 סthe High court of Justice population
assel:rtion 5 ןimprecise.
Review of the Subcommittee'! 5
minutes indicates that 1 was actually the Israeli side that
made this request_ Another imprecision  תןthe report 5 ןthe
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assertion that there was 0 חagreement

as 1 סvarious details

of the family-unificationprocess. There was agreement0ח

the time schedules for processing requests. For example, 11
was agreed that the quota carried over  חוJanuary would be
met by the end of June_
The report contains 8 series of contentions regarding the
they are
High Court of Justice populations. Unfortunately,
visitor~s
inaccurate. Israel continues 10 regularly extend the
of the High
court
of Justice
population.
permits
Unfortunately,
there are delays  חןtransferring the requests
via the PA. For example,
וו1 טחAugust 1996,
the PA
refrained
from transferring
10 the Israeli side requests
relating 10 this population.
Israel undertook 1 חthe High Court of Justice arrangements
visitor's
permits of
1 סextend, by Six months each time, the
members of the High Court of Justice population. 11 should
visitor's
permits
be noted that these persons are now issued
that are valid,  מןpractice, for seven months. When requests
visitor's
for
are forwarded ,0
permits for this population
Israel, Israel approves  נmaximum period of three months,
which 5 ןthe maximum period stipulated  תןthe Interim
Agreement. The PA 5 ןauthorized 10 extend the validity of
the permits for 8 חadditional four months, which  ןusually
of the Interim
does. As  נresult, the arrangements
more than the
Agreement
benefited
this population
arrangements made  חןthe framework of the petitions 10 the
High Court of Justice.
The authors of the report complain that families wanting 10
be included  חןthe High Court of Justice population
are
compelled 10 deal with the Israeli side via the PA, which
creates 8 complex and lengthy process.  חוour opinion, and
as the Interim Agreement provides, the PA represents the
Palestinian residents. , ןseems that acting  תוanother manner
would reduce the authority of the PA. We suggest, 1 נthis
stage, 1 חס10 eliminate the PA and replace 1, with another
organization.
residency  חןconnection
with the PA
As for granting
report's
elections, the
authors do 10 חmention the fact that
what prevented many Palestinians [rorrl submitting  נrequest
1 סobtain the status of permanent resident  חןthe Territories
was the high price that the PA demanded be paid 1 סsubmit
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the request_ Incidentally,
processing the requests.

Israel did 10 חcollect any sum for

32.

10 registering
the procedure
1995,
"1]1 חNovember
Palestinian children whose mother was 1 ן חסresident of
unificatlon.
The
family
was through
the Territories
contention that the likelihood Of obtaining family unification
"family
was minimal 5 ןstartling. Most of the requests titled
"5חווחסז
approved. Now
were automatically
unification of
every child under sixteen can be registered  חןthe population
registry, regardless of his or her place of birth, provided
that one parent 5 מ ןresident [of the Territoriesl .

asitor's

Permits % חthe Territories
visitor~s
permits the report also
( חלthe matter of issuance of
presents opinions rather than facts. Visitors are 10 חlimited
10 visiting only during the summer. Now, during the winter,
many visitors pass via the Allenby Bridge.

33.

34.

35.

As 5 ןknown, the Interim Agreement transferred 1 סthe
visitor's
Palestinian side the authority 10 issue
permits. The
Israel's
subject 10
Palestinian
side issues the permits
approval. The Agreement enables every family relative or
acquaintance of  חםapplicant who 5 מ ןresident 10 submit the
request through the Palestinian side. Therefore, both under
with practice,
and  חוaccordance
0ת
the Agreement
limitations exist regarding the entry of visitors who are 10ח
first-degree relatives. .
visitor's
- the
Regarding
the validity
of the
permits
Agreement states 0 חthis matter that Israel may approve
visitor's
permits for  מmaximum period of three months
(contrary 10 arrangements prior 10 the Interim Agreement,
visitor's
permits were valid for thirty
according 10 which the
days). The maximum period that the PA may extend the
Israel's
visitor~s
permit (without the necessity 01
approval,
but subject 10 the PA 50 informing Israel) 5 מ ןmaximum of
four months. Thus,  מvisitor can 518 חן עthe region for seven
months. .

36.

Contrary 10 contentions made  חןthe report, Israel did 10ח
place  מquota 0 חthe entry 01 visitors.  תן1996, for example,
visitors entered. These facts are ,10 תof course,
5,453
report's
contention
that we only
consistent
with the
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received one hundred requests  פweek 1 ח1996.
The
report later states that Israel "almost never a[[ows relatives
10 1151 תו עthe Territories."
sixty-five
thousand visitors ם
year proves that the assertion made  חוthe report 5ן
unfounded.
visitor's
Persons requesting ם
permit aro 10 תrequired 10
prove permanent residency of the invitees  חוthe state תו
which they reside. ]1 15 required that the invitee have valid
documentation for the period of the ,1151 עas 15 customary
elsewhere.
Nevertheless, we enable visitors 10 enter even
1 ןthe passport or laissez passer does 10 תcover the entire
period of the visit.  תוthese cases, we enable 10 person 10
visit for  םmonth. After that, the permit may be extended
for  חמadditional four months.  תןthe event that the visitor
extended the validity of the documentation,
we approve
two additional months, thus enabling the visitor 10 take
advantage
of the full seven-month
period
allowed.
Incidentally,
this matter was a[so agreed upon  חןthe
Registry Subcommittee, with the Palestinian side approving
.ןן
The contention that Israel systematically rejects extending
visitor~s
חן'י
permits
excess of the seven months that the PA
approve"
5 ןauthorized 10
5 ןincorrect. First, the PA has the
visitor's
power 10 extend
permits for  םmaximum period of
only four months. Second, every request 5 ןexamined 0ח
the merits, and  םlarge percentage of the requests for
extensions are approved. 1 חconclusion, we observe that
visitor's
permits are intended, obviously, for ,51151 עand 10ח
1 סenable the visitor 10 settle  חןthe Territories_
Regarding family members residing  חןstates ] חconflict with
Israel, there 5 ן0 מrestriction 0 חtheir entering the Territories
visitor's
0 תthe basis of נ
permit. We reject requests for
security reasons related directly 10 the applicant, and 10ח
the state  חןwhich he lives. We also reject requests of
persons who do 10 חmeet the criteria, and the fact that the
invitee 5 ם ןnational of  םstate  חןconflict with Israel " 10פ ח
criterion.
visitor's
The report presents facts  חסrequests for
permits
that were approved/not
approved.
The figures were
"Ministry
provided by sources  חןthe Palestinian
of the
Interior."
B'Tselem
Unfortunately,
Ivas misled, apparently,
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by these sources. As already stated above,  חן1996, 24,698
visitor's
entered Judea and
entered Gaza and 40,755
that ,5 ןnaore 1 למחthree times the number
Samaria,
"sources."
We did 10 חcheck how many
provided by those
but whether granted or
approved,
requests
were
1חס
of the
contention
that
,1 חן חסthe event that the Palestinian
seventy-three
percent of the requests were approved 5ן
correct, the figure 5 ןimpressive, taking 01 ןחaccount the
requests that were cancelled 0 חthe grounds of security or
forged documents.
41.

that Israel demands residents
Regarding the contention
10 prove that visitors they invited [,שן
of the Territories
- first, Israel does 10 חmaintain
direct
the Territories
rather the
contact with the residents of the Territories,
contacts are made through the PA. Second, we demand, as
that the PA remove
Agreement
requires,
the Interim
visitors who do 1 חסleave upon expiration of their permits.
To date, the PA has 10 חremoved even one such person.
Israel infrequently removes visitors who do 10 חleave 0ת
time,  תןthe event that they reach area under our control
Israel's
borders. These visitors are deported
or area within
10 the state from which they canne, unless there 5 ן8
special humanitarian reason justifying their remaining  חןthe
region.

42.

0 חoperations are conducted 10 deport visitors. The number
of deportees reaches 8 few  נyear,  נnegligible number חן
comparison with the more than forty thousand visitors who
remain  חןareas of the PA after their permits have expired.
Israel can put significant pressure 0 חthe PA 10 remove
visitors who remain, by instituting  נsweeping refusal 10
allow entry 111טחthe PA complies with the agreement. We
because of the humanitarian
reject this idea outright
implications involved  חןsuch  מnneasure.

Conclusion
43.

Subcommittee
give great
The sides  חןthe Registry
seriousness
deliberations
relating
10 family
10 their
unificatlon. They have established procedures and methods
of operation  תןwhich the two parties work  חןgood 1, חןand
with the objective Of providing assistance  חןthis matter of
humanitarian importance. .
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44.

Since the family-unification
process encompasses great
numbers of persons, 1 " understandable that son]e persons
 ווועוbe discontented with the handling of their cases. /11
times, their claims are justified. However, from 8 מoverall
perspective, numerous achievements have been attained חן
the area Of family unification  חןthe Territories.
Sincerely,
5/

Shlomo Dror Spoke~
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